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ROMES CHRISTIAN TRIUMPH. fittiug honor should be paid to the 
grave of the Prince of the Apostles. 
The Chilfitians Inherited the ancient 
Kjmans* reppect for the dead, and they 
cnubldered it a tacrilego to dibturh the 
sacred bones.

Therefore our beyond the walls on 
the side of the Vatican Hill a stately 
church arose, built after the model of 
the law courts and calltd by the same 
name—Basilica. The tomb cf the 
apostle was untouched, the Emperor 
contenting himself with laying a 
golden cross upon the sarcophagus. 
Over it an altar was erected, on which 
the sacred mxbteries were celebrated, 
and tomb and altar bore the olden 
name, the confession of St Peter.

For 1200 years this Basilica was the 
monument ot the lirst Pope. During 
these years great changes have taken 
place A new Rome had arisen by 
the Bosphorus and the barbar
ians hail again and again lo« te l 
the palaces of the Cæsara. 
power of old Rome was broken and 
the arms wherein khe trusted. The 
new Influence that rose from the Tulll- 
anum needed neither weapons nor 
scldiers to enforce its authority. It 
was a spiritual power that was might 
lest when it seemed most weak. As 
in ancient days the legions marched 
forth to the conquest ol kingdoms so 
row the Roman legions of a new war
fare marched forth to the conquest of 
souls. Patrick to Ireland, Augustine 
to England, Boniface to Germany, wo 
see them coming weary and travel- 
stained to invoke the blessing ol Peter 
and setting forth stout-hearted to
nknnno thC !SC? Of th? 6&?th.

Year by year the Christian con 
quests of Rome extended and larger 
and larger g row the crowds of pilgrims 
that came to visit the apostle’s shrine. 
After 1200 years the Basilica built by 
Constantine showed signs of decay, 
and Pcpe after Pope searched Italy for 
men of genius to build another that 
might bo worthy of the city and of its 
patrons. They succeeded

From where I stand I cannot see the 
“ dome—the vast and wondrous dome 
to which Diana’s marvel was a cell. ” 
The Capitol hides the view. But as I 
turn away from the silent Forum and 
walk to the west end of the gardens it 
breaks upon my sight. With good 
eyes one can see the gigantic statues 
that look down from the facade, and 
above them the gieat blue mass lifts 
itself into the sky. It is the type of the 
new power and the new Rime's grand
eur and aspiration — the Forum is old 
Romo ; let the dead bury their dead.

after ‘our own people,’ meaning Catho- since the discovery of America. The 
lies, and totally ignore ‘the others'/ blacks have a thoroughly organtz -I 
Was ever a fortress successfully de missionary establishment, pri tte, 
fended without at least an occasloual seminaries, students, sisters, doing 
sally by the garrison ? If only to keep good work In many places in the South, 
up the courage of the faithful, we must and rapidly ««tending their influence 
make some systematic provision for the amt Increasing the number of their de 
conversion cf non Catholics. If you voted missionaries, tin; main part ol 
owe money, your conscience upbraids the work being done hv the Jusephl’cs 
Ÿ0U till your debt is paid, and If you under the leadership of Very Rev 

what la above all money or pi'ce, John R Slattery of Baltimore. So 
the true tailh of Christ, will your cm- that the two classes of our separated 
science be less sensitive ? brethren most In need of spiritual

-Let us realize that all non Catho- help, have, as was right, received It 
lies are our brethren. They may be first, 
friendly or they may hate us ; they are 
nevertheless bone of our bone.

THKY ARBOUll BRETHREN, 
and therefore co-helrs with us—lost 
Letrs of the one kingdom of God on 
earth. When we go out to seek them 
and win them we go out to our breth- 

and when we offer them the

when even in tbe face of Europe, they do not 
hesitate to violate the sanctity of the rights 
and duties which naturally fl)W from Apos
tolic powers. NeverthelHss, whatever the 
future may being, we should certainly never, 
tly God’s help, be found among those who 
are afiaid.”

A,^Dit Catholic Hecorb.
tendon, Saturday. January 13, 1800

Brtlltunt Paper by Father Yorke, an 
Observer autl a Philosopher.

b '
Riv. Father Yorke, pi San Francisco, 
vnt several momhs lu H une during 

Before he
sp

ian McLaren.
Our esteemed contemporary The 

Westminster regrets that Dr. Wa'son 
did not come out of the controversy 
with Canon Hammond with credit to 
himself. Dr. Jno. Watson (l»n Me 
Laren) Is an accomplished master of 
fiction of a certain kind, but he Is, as 
a controversialist, a pitiable failure. 
Hla method of argumentation has long 
since been relegated to low-grade 
ranters. What surprised us In his 
sermon on Sacerdotalism was not so 
much hla Ignorance of Scripture and 
faulty reasoning as his discourteous 
nets and scurrility.

bis recent trip abroad, 
visited tbe Eternal City he was thor 
oughly conversant with her glorious 
history ; even the topography of ltome 
was as familiar to him As to a resident 
Thus Father Yotke saw aid under 
stood more ot the etty of tbe Popes 
after three mouths than the ordinary 
tourist does in as mat y 5oris

He has contributed a brilliant paper 
on R ime to the San Francisco Exam 
Iner, which Is In part as follows :

Byron was inspired bv the spell of 
llimo when he sang, 110 Rime ! My 
Country ! City of the Soul !” With 
the poet’s insight, he penetrated the 
mystery of her power. She is the city 
of the soul. O.her cities, it is true, 

also cities of the soul—nay, in 
some sense, every city Is a city of the 
soul. We recognlzs in objects and 
places that which we bring to them 
The charm comes not in at our eves 
Like all goed things, even the king 
dom of heaven, it ts within us. Every
where we see only such meaning as 
we know how to see.

Herein Is the pre eminence of Home 
There ts no city with such a history 
and such associations. There Is no 
city whose name Is so widely known, 
no city whose Influence has been so 
deeply feit. There is not any system 
ot education that can Ignore her, and 
there are lew of us who, from youth, 
have not heard or read ot her grand 

Within her walls every street,

\GOOD RESOLUTIONS FOR 100». : V
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Just now Is the time for good résolu 
fions. What shall be ours ? We all 
know of course the weakest parts In 
our make up, and we should endeavor 
during the coming year to strengthen

owe

Jj. >-Meantime, very many converts 
have been received from among the 
millions of our white non Catholics,

AS MANY AS 700,000 
during the past two generations, ac
cording to a very moderate computa
tion.
years our prelates and missionaries 
have organized the work and made It 
systematic. It was time to do so, and 
yet It was not easy to do It sooner 
How can you ask a guest, even a be 
loved one, to visit you when your 
house is but half built, the lurntture 
hardly got tu and arranged, the family 
absorbed in getting things into order ? 
So it was with our era of church build
ing or school building and debt pay
ing, now passing into an era of better- 
established conditions. Our Lord’s 
house and home, His b: loved Church, 
Is ready for Uts gueets ; let us go out 
and Invite them to Ills heavenly ban 
quet of truth aod love, and let us go 
out even Into the by ways and heoges.

“It la a vast undertaking to con 
vert America. Bill v.c are equal to It.

them.
But everyone can resolve to be 

gentle and charitable. It Is an em 
inently practical resolution, and bur
dened withal of more good than we 

Hearts ache and life Is be-

S'«•

It is true that only In recent
know.
times as desolate as a wind-swept ren ;

Catholic faith It ts only offering them 
what Is their heritage, theirs by a 
title as clear as our own. O.ie Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, one God and 
Father of all allirmaGod’s purpose with 
all mni, aud discribes a universal con 
ditloa as yet far trom bding reaflzrd. 
All men are made In tho divine Image, 
ail are saved only by Jesus Christ, aud 
His salvation is to be obtained only In 
the one, true, Catholic, Roman Church.
1 All power la given to Me In heaven 
and on earth ; going, therefore, teach 
all nations, teaching them to obs rve 
all things whatsoever 1 have com 
inanded you ; and heboid I am with 

all day», even to the consumma-

Themoor because there Is no sympathy or !.!•■>

Day after day we meet ourlove.
brethren staggering under the bur-SOCIETIES. dens aud we let them pass with never

A correspondent requests us to boom 
a certain society. Very modest of

a word that may be for them a 
wells, ring of joy and strength, 

coarse and quite In lino with the Ideas ^nd wben w0 look around and see the 
of those who expect every fad and 6tr0ng trampling down tbe weak —the 
scheme to receive approval.

We decline to stand sponsor for that baar w0rds brimming o'er with bitter 
society. We think we have too many n6g!j| in a word aq that blights human 
eoctettes. Oae good mutual benefit j nfa lt i3 g00(j to know that near each 
organization, a temperance society for

i

craft and the shame ; and when we

of mils the G id who trod life’s 
and sodalities for the women folk j highways—harried and hunted, with 

are enough tor any ctmmuuiiy. We 9q!ll 90rrowtul uuto death, but with 
have had some experience and wc ! haart far gentler than the gentlest 

multiplicity of societies I 
from concentrating

■one you
lion of the world ’ How universal are 
these words ! Al: power, alt truth, all 
men, all ages. Where is there any 

i here for any racial or personal

men,

WE HAVE THE TRUE FAITH
and can prove it. We have tne Holy 
Spirit to guide us. We have a splen 
did clergy, led by noble bishops and 
enrolled in many gloilous religious 
orders Tne Church of Christ was made 
to do great things, and chit II v to save 
the nations of the world. And cow 
we have begun to organize our homo 
missions.
Union, whose president is the Arch
bishop of New Yoik, Is a corporation 
of prelates and priests whose purpose 
is to raise and distribute funds and 
support priests for the conversion cf 
our non Catholics. Our main efforts 
are directed towards those parts of the 
country where Catholics are fewest and 
Protestants have everything — the

eur.
every square teems with memories— 
memories not of one sort, nor of a 
single lnteiest — but memories as 
varied and as complex as are tbe 
classes and conditions of men.

She has been a stage on which the 
world has played Its part. For over 
two thousand six hundred years the 
il md tide of life has roared through her 

The baser passions, lust and

child that was ever crooned to sleep in room 
narrowness?assert that a

prevents us 
our energies on a given object and be
comes theprollfii mother ot ungenerous 
rivalry and cliques aud dissensions. 
Instead of various meeting places, 
why not have a building Urge enough 
for all purposes, where all classes 
could meet, become acquainted with 

another and make thereby some 
Every now and

a mother's lap.
He was the Model Man. He cams to 

uplift the world in a manner undreamt 
off before His time, and to give us the 
new commandment of love and charity.

When we think of It all—the cave on 
the hillside, the home of Nazareth, the 
wondrous story of the thirty-three 
years, we wring our hearts of all that 
Is mean and Ignoble : and when we 
hear the words that have left a trail of 
light across the centuries and behold 

We should like to believe uim so gentle to children, to sinners, 
Illumining hearts darkened with care 
and sorrow, with the sunlight ol hope 
and jiy, we cannot but take a résolu 
tion to Imitate Him. Mirk it down, 
dear readers, as your resolution for the 
coming year.
source of the purest happiness that can 
be had this side of the grave ; and 
what it does for those around you will 
bs known only when you read with 
wondering and gladsome eyes the re- 

TUE POPE AND THE ITALIAN cords of eternity.
GOVERNMENT.

CONDITIONS ARE FAVOR.UILE.
“ Here In America the iavorable 

conditions for making converts are 
mu'tlplied. The whole nation Is in 
cllned to religion, the non Catholic 
people, although hold to particular 
modes cf erroneous belief, are yet 
mainly concerned about real religious 
truths. Tne love of liberty and the 
passion for knowledge open men’s 
hearts to reason and revelation.
When these real religions truths are 
proposed intelligently ai,d in a kindly 
.plrlt, converts are made. Tne true 
religion could hardly desire a better 
field for Its apostolate than our great 
republic. There are literally tens of South. Though but a few years in ex 
thousands of villages and towns lstence, our corporation now supports 
scattered over this entire country and priests in Virginia, North Carolina, 
in English speaking Canada which - Alabama, Mississippi and Texas, z^al- 
will furnish our missionaries with ous and successful missionaries whose 
audiences of religious-minded, earnest sole occupation is making converts 
non Catholics. At one of our missions Besides this a very large amount ol 
the village music teacher said that if missionary literature, bocks, pamph 
the meetings were kept up for another lets, leaflets, ts either given away or 
week there* would be one hundred sold for a nominal price, and these are 
converts-a dream, to be sure, and distributed almost every wherein Amer 
founded upon the emotional results of lea. 
revival meetings. But it Is actual 
truth that a regular and universal 
provision of lectures, with renewals at 
Intervals, change ol topics and of 
missionary literature, would In course 
of tlmo convert the majority of the 
honest people of the Uaited States to 
the true religion.

“Even at missions where the attend 
anceof non Catholics was comparative
ly small, It generally embraced the 
leading men and women of the com 
muolty. Tne more thoughful, the more 
religious, the more disputatious, the 
skeptics, the lawyers and doctors, the 
politicians, the school teachers, the jour
nalists — these classes never fall to be 
well represented.

!
:The Catholic Missionary A

tways.
haste, greed and evil ambition, have 
built their monuments thick on her 
seven hills. But the higher things of 
the soul are there to balance and over
balance the bad- patriotism and sell 
sacrifice, justice and courage, temper
ance and great mtndedness, with re
ligion high and secure above them all. 
A'hens, Carthage, Florence, Jerusa 
lem, they are harps of a single string. 
Rome is the great organ that responds 
to every moed of the plater's soul, and 

proves unequal, no matter how 
high the theme, no matter how skilful 
the master's touch.

When the empire was at the height 
of Its power there came a poor Jew 
fisherman to the Eternal City and took 
up hts abode with his own people 
across the Tiber. He taught, a strange 
doctrine that he had learned In a far 
eastern land—a doctrine that struck at 
everything the Romans reverenced or 

Blessed are the poor, 
blessed are the meek, blessed are they 
that mourn, blessed are the merciful. 
He went among the Romans, aye, even 
among the noblest, and the authority 
that was in him drew men after him 
and his teaching, 
til he was accused of disturbing 
the peace and they arrested him 
and cast him into the Tulllan- 

He lay In the lowest dun- 
clreular cave to which there

one
attempt at unity, 
then we hear an Individual who lives 
in dreamlaud debating on our unified
condition.
It, but cold.facts warrant us tu statlog 

seif-sacrifice and muchthat some 
patient work must be given before we 

claim the right to place the word 
And we say

can
Unity over our doors, 
that societies tending to estrange class

never
It will be for you a NEWMAN S MAKE HASTE SL0W-

from class, devoted to diverse interests, 
and -used” betimes for petty purposes, 
are responsible for much of our dis
union and disorganization.

LY.”

This It ts that makes Catholics so 
anxious about theFrotestant who Is con
vinced of the truth of the claims of the 
Catholic Church ; It Is not that they 
wish him to be precipitate, but know
ing the temptations which the evil one 
ever throws In our way, they are lov
ingly anxious for his soul, lest he has 
come to the point of conviction, and is 
passing it, aud Is losing hts change of 
convertlou. If so, it may never relui n, 
God has not chosen everyone to salva
tion ; It is a rare gift to bo a Catholic : 
it may be offered to us once in our 
lives and never again; and, if we have 
notseizedon the “acceptable time,” nor 
known “in our day the things which 
are for our peace,’’ oh, the misery for 
us ! What shall we able to say when 
death comes, and we are not converted 
aud it te directly and Immediately our 
own doing that we are not ? - Then 
shall they call on Me, and I will not 
hear ; they shall rise betimes, but they 
shall not liud Me. They shall eat the 
fruit of their own wav '—John Henry 
Cardinal Newman: Discourses to Mix
ed Congregations, p, 2116, Ed. Lou
don, 1382.

I
- Besides this part of the work, 

several bishops have In recent years 
organiz'd

DIOCESAN HANDS OF MISSIONARIES,
These are composed of diocesan 

priests, and although they give Cath 
otic missions, yet their first duty ts to 
non Catholics, whom they convert in 
considerable numbers, mainly by 
giving non-Cathollc missions. These 
missionaries are now permanently es
tablished aud at work In the dioceses 
of New Y’ork, Hartford, Cleveland and 
several dioceses In the west, and are 
beginning In the diocese of Provi
dence. This form of apostolic enter
prise will no doubt extend to all or 
nearly all the dioceses of the country, 
and It will, In my opinion, bo the most 
efficacious means of converting Amer 
lea. It will enlist in this work that 
part of the Catholic clergy which Is 
the most universal, the most numerous 
and the most Intimately acquainted 
wuh non-Cathollcs, namely, the dio 
cesan clergy.

1 ‘ Meantime all the religious otders

'

held dear.TO CONVERT AMERICA.
The protest of Leo XIII. against the 

Italian Government Is replete with a 
dignity and fearlessness that cannot 
but Impress those even who owe him 
no allegiance. Though In his own 
Rome, ennobled and made the world’s 
museum by hia predecessors and glori
fied by hla genius, he la to all practical 
Intents a prisoner, he has never ceased 
to protest against the sacrilegious rob
bers who despoiled him of his domin
ions, not that they amount to much, 
but that they belong to him by tltla, 
before which In point of antiquity the 
proudest kingdoms of Europe fade into 
Insignificance. Times have been, 
when shadows gathering o’er the Vatl- 

and its inmates wearing the 
of thorns, men have declared 

that the end was nigh ; but the 
shadows have lifted, the sunlight of 
victory has rested upon the crown aod 
the enemies have crumbled into dust 
and Peter lives still, rejoicing In tin-

'Elliot Say* the Church la 
Kiinal to the Undertaking.

Father

Rev. Walter Elliot, C. S. P., the 
famous Paullst, well known as the 
pioneer In the work of non Catholic 
missions and also as the author of the 
-Life of Father flecker,” which cre
ated, so much controversy, finally cul
minating In drawing forth an en- 
cvcltcal from the Pope, lectured In 
Catholic Union Hall, Boston, on Fri
day evening, Dac. 29.
Protestants were in the large audience 
present. The lecturer was introduced 
by Mr. Peter A. Dowd, president of 
the union.

Father Elliot’s subject was “ Mis
sions to Non Catholics.” He spoke sub 
stantlally as follows :

- The Church Is necessarily a mis 
slonary body and non Catholics are 
cur brethren. We should give them 
their spiritual heritage tu the Church. 
We should make them Catholics.

— The normal condition of the Cath
olic Church Is missionary. A purely 
dofen-lve attitude can only he a tom 
porary state for an organization to 

perishable vigor and vitality—never, whlch ltB Father said: 'Go Into all 
even though in stress and stoim, retro- the world aud preach the gospel to 
grading, but always In the van of the every creature.’ The tactics of do 
,. k , (•„„ ,r ntvtv-/iHnn fence am different from those if adhighest forces cf civilization. 1C6 It l3 one spirit that holds the

To-day R iras evokes no thought of ; fon and alHlther that sallies out to eur 
kingly bandits, it brings to mind only 
the labor of those whose memory is

It was not long un-

il/
lum.

geon, a
was no entrance, but a manhole in the 
roof. There he was bound with chains, 
and without air, without light he en
dured the weary hours in a chamber of 
such loathsomeness and' filth that even 
tn a pagan and cruel age voices 
raised to condemn Its horrors. But 
one dav he saw the sun at last. They 
dragged him out of the noisome pit and 
hauled him through the city, outside 
the walls of Nero's circus, beyond the 
Tiber, where they crucified him head 
downward between the goals to make a 
Roman hcliday.

With all their cruelty the Romans re 
spected the dead. No matter how great 
the crime, no matter how horrible the 
death Inflicted, the friends could ran
som and safely Inter the remains.
Once Interred, It was a sacrilege to It is one ot the sweetest poems that was

It's about a dear little

J
A number of

THE WHOLE AMERICAN NATION

is anxious about religion. We have 
often known Protestant men and 
women of respectability to come to the 
hall half an hour before the time of be 
ginning eo as to secure good seats, and 
that In such bigoted regions as north
ern Ohio, the old Western Reserve 
That is a section In which antagonism are doine good work in making con 
to the church survives In pristine ve 
hemsnee. But so does religious earnest- primary vocation Is non Catholic mis 
ness, even among those who are tend 9ionSi the Passlontsts have entered 
lug toward rationalism. For a mis 
slonary opening the main thing to be 
desired Is fondness for religious discus 
sion, because that Is seldom dlsassocl 
ated from sincerity i f character ; aud 1 
am persuaded that Catholicity will win 
Its way Into the disputatious minds of 
the New England race if we can man 
age to pre.seut It in accordance with 
their natural mental tenuencies.

-The country people of America 
have many noble traits, are religious, 
patriotic, frank and intelligent. They 
are the truest Americans. Win them 
and all Is won. They will listen to us.
Furthermore, an audience of farmers 
can be had without serious difficulty 
almost anywhere. And It is much to 
be regretted that among the rural pop
ulation the Catho lc religion ts so 
weak. Except a comparatively small 
number of Catholic parishes, the 
ENTIRE AMERICAN FARMING POPULA

were

can,
crown

FATHER TABS S SWEETeW 

POEM,

IBesides the Paullsts, whoseverts.

heartily into the American apostolate, 
having lately given to It two of their 
ablest priests, whoso labors are wholly 
gratuitous and have resulted In many
conversions. The laity, too, have a d|Sturb their dead. overwritten.
part to play, aud a great one. For If g0 peer's body was taken down from baby whose sorrowing mother sees it
tho bishops and priests are the main tfae erogg an(i born0 by his friends a i laid in Its little grave. And the path- 
arteries of truth aud lovo flowing from mtle way onteide the circus, where a | etlc and deeply wistful appeal she
tho heart of Jesus, the laity are the tombs bv the roadside marked a i makes to God Is enough to draw tears
smaller ones, and they are the lnuu cemetery ou the slopes of the Vatican of real pathos lrom the heart : 
merable veins bringing the whole H1|1_ There they laid him. 
world back again to that fountain of yflar b _ on june jg th0 annl 
life for renewal. versary of what tn thetr strange delu

sion they called his triumph, the dis
ciples came to visit his grave. The 
humble monument erected over It was 
known as hla confession, for was ft not 
by hts confession of Christ that he 
hts crown ? Some years, indeed, his 
disciples came not, for the hand of the 
Emperor was heavy upon them, and 
one by one hts successors' martyred 
remains were laid close to hts. Poor 
and humble that little cemetery was ; 
the nettles grew rank before It and the 
thorn bushes circled It round about 

But at last there came a day when 
pagan Rome gave up the battle. At 
the Mllvtau bridge Constantine put
her champion to (light and enteied the good books fob sale,
gates, the first Christian Emperor. —— . ....
The days of concealment were at an MW“cm giZ*^TheChriî
end. The Christians might now (lock t^an father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; Tho 
to the tombs of the martyrs to do them Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
honor, and above all «° “î
they called their Moses, the leader ot ven,8. cloth (strongly bound) Go cents, 

! the people of God. Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOL1U RECOUD
The Emperor himself decreed that office, London, Ontario,

From tho Monitor,
:Did you ever hear the verses of 

Father Tabbs entitled “Confided/” I

’
:#

Inround and capture the enemy, 
stead of digging trenches to cover our
selves lrom danger let us force tho 
enemy to do it for his own safety. 
Hiding in a ditch is proper for error 
and falsehood, and has never been the 
policy of truth except when its ex
ponents were recovering from dis 
aster.

.1
“ Another lamb, O Lamb of God, 
Within this uuint fold.
Among Thy Father's sheep

A heart\ha
Beyond its me 

Lord, keep it close to Thee.
Lest wakening, it should bleat aud 

pine for 1113 !”

handed down by storied piles from gen 
eratiin to generation, of conquests in 
art and Eclence, of the gilts of the mas 
ters to posterity,[of the illustrious Pon
tiff who has from the day he was called 
to the dread dignity been the teacher 
of the] world. Men may impugn the 
assertion, but tbe fact remains that no 
man receives anything like the at
tention'accorded to the aged prisoner 
of the Vatican.

ever for a night, did rest 
other's breast.GOD WILLS IT,

11 Aud that God wills that this great 
work should bo begun at once, ts also 
evident. What but tho divine spirit 
of truth moves our separated brethren 
to give us a hearing ? What else In
spires so many fervent Catholics to 
pray for conversions ? What but God’s 
love has Inspired our zsalous mission
aries to the colored people and the In
dians ? What else instills missionary 
zeal Into the hearts ot bishops, priests 
and leading spirits among the laity ? 
and what else but God’s spirit has 
brought In so many converts ? What 
has stirred tho soul of Leo XIII., the 
shepherd of all Christendom, to lift hts 
voice to the whole world In so many 
earnest appeals for the return of the 
straying sheep of Christ/ This lec
ture ts a iatnt echo of that v Ice, at 
once so majestic, loving, tender, en 
treating.”

A merciful man 
(Proy. xl., 17.)

1
John B. Tahb Is one of the really fine 

poets.
“Chambered Nautilus,” hia work Is 
-booked for Immortality.’’ Moat of 
hts lovely poems are short, but as Wil
liam Cullen Bryant used to say, - A 
long poem is as Impossible as a long 
ecatacy.”

So you see In poetry length does not 
count so much as thought, the kind of 
thought that glows in
fire.”

WOIl As Whittier said of Holmes’A REPROACH TO THE CHURCH,
11 It has long been a reproach to the 

Church tn America that she has no 
home missionaries for her separated 
children—a reproach not quite just,
nor yet wholly unjust. Various ex- tion
cuseahave been offered. Why not at Is Protestant, led and misled, taught 

His words circle the globe and are tend exclusively to our own people, it and deluded by the Protestant mints-
ouoted, because we have learned that Is said, since wo have not a surplus of try, or just left to themselves.

from Rome on a vexed clergymen for their ordinary wants ? - If it be asked why systematic and a deliverance from Ho But it may be answered, Who are our general missionary work was not long
problem, if not a comprehensive and ,e? if the non Catholic people are since set on foot In this country, I air-
satisfactory solution of it, la at least a not ,our 0WD|’ then whose own are swer that it was set on foot and kept 
valuable addition to the literature on they ? Are they the devil's own, constantly agoing tor that part of our

finally and forever? But If they are population most spiritually necessit-
, ..v God's own. then must they be looked ous, the Indian tribes and the ne

Pope Leo refers to the action of the j R|tef by Go(j.gChurcb. if they are the gross. Better priests and sisters are 
Italian Government In depriving him j devll.g 0WD| when they are hts lying not to be found than those who now 
of a pla'ce at the Peace Congress at the ' ,nd fraud, and we must win them serve the poor remnants of the original 
Mamie and savs ■ I back to God by tiuth and virtue. Yet native population of the United States,
- What hctili?, have we to fear from them'again: Can we look properly even and such has always been the case

-the divine I

the subject.

docs good to bis own soul j

:
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JANUARY 13, HOO. IRELAND'S HOLY WELLS.THK CATHOLIC RECORD
8 the Health tlIviniBlebov Hcnly on

Fountain»-Kattli ve. BnperetltlonMr. Jirdine. “Our moat likely anatom- eoon they would belong only to theTaet "^“"^'itaînty^-bie^voira’hL 'riren ^nd'umt'^nerouR ftn<i eelf aacrilicing?’ 
era, unleae I am miataken with a Already area gathering over them the re w»"”»11 J he eaid tbeee worde, and Btlll the look llukera between doubt
glance at The O'Dahertv-" live In the troepective light aweet yet full of pain, ‘ûn.ef.c,'er™e“tagtt he added, "what if thé and certainty-it did that when I waa a
neighborhood ; aud aa for thoae at a die- that reete upon the far off days, all unite bllt l.t ,' , | . . k a eliips mote terri- cbild-lt haa been doing the tame abut

need not be pat to any additional trouble thing it waa, there it it ,od heedleeelv feaiel to apeak, 1 thougnt mat ne wae ^ dj||jointed fra|Inienle of tl,at part
bv onr having the eal-t on the spot." shining in the morning sun. Toe aoul- mad. Jardine?" he resumed, of his story in which he had described

" l)j you expect many from a dis- less planta, too, climbing about its walls 1 t on know Mr.. I his childish companionship with a por
tance? Goble and l.-nd, perhaps?" were ti.rowing out freelt ahcx.U a™ bade. qme-y. Liahfoa? To be sure 1 trait Waa his story true then after all,
asked The O.Doherty. with a show of Some evergreens in the beds hard by had I y , dBed .. and not the delution of a cracked brain V
indifference. , „ caet their dark-hued leaves, and were I do;,,”£im g^ton of at lJaheen ae He turned away at length with a misar-

« Those to a certainty," answered Mr. putting on a vernal livery. Ihe garden] i ,rn|i ,L“|8™„„in il,« neivlibor- able sigh.
Jardine, •' and others in all likelihood, was not less trim or full of dowers than it I1'® nrnfessionaUy not “ It fe my grandfather's portrait My
Tie quite on the cards there may be a hat been every other year. The Wands hood;Jjconaul<*i W®„dm- aeareh is oven-
sharp competition for the old inn. Only near Ihe shore were bouquet a of new I expecting to be listened to TJ „yonr grandfather’s portrait! 1
yesterday 1 tent < ff a very attractive ad- color 11 lating on the surface of the bay. Paben™ by S l jieard aU I had to say thought it was your sister you were eeek- 
vertisement, de ailing Vie advantages of Over the surrounding heights and elopes, my »nrPrl“ heard an m y ,?
tlie place and its many beauties, to be in- theforeet-tops, and upland fields, Spring w ith the hearing, I was "In finding this I find ber. UntiappyDdffin XJ™. kfrliy^ * mm* »d S^KjH2îFLe?nÂ ^ ^

‘“‘•■'(toiT'hcavene!" cried The O'Dn- hdo?esom“£ I”*?! “ Herefin'this h^' That girl-the
y0U l1 eWa"OW “P 0,6 e'U,e m wae^the’thonght Hft» FbrôüghmV

" Not at all, my dear sir. A hundred mind, “ with beauty which tells you ^^ ^tl^'^f.ecr û at ônce -to .è ■' Have you not told me yourself that
pounds or two will cover all expenses- plainly it will be as j lyons and as bright would have Wd it « once ^nto^ y property7 Have I not
the way 1 11 manage it.” when your pulse has failed, and your region of the rnarve loue 1 hope ot çfrom tfae Li‘,1(J‘n lawyer that it is

“ You’ll have all the speculators in the eyes look fondly on it no more? vently I hope, that ms “K portrait of her grandfather ? I tellthree kingdoms buzzing about the place Dan, coming out of the doorway, stood run away wdh h. m n sugg st g tl P t jg m Kndfatl]er-a portrait, 
like Hies !" I shading his eyes with his hand, peering ld°* “jat “•» brought me - , *,ine_and ber/_my eister’s-married to

"Sure, isn't that the very thing I into the glare and looking up and down Nothing mor hk constantly tl.at-0 Gad ! What came over her, what
r^Vdon^s'JppcTioV’" Web, Dan, what cheer?" S extraordinary .U»l«. which can- did she go through before she came to
I'd like a hole corner ea’e ? I mast " Ah, sir, is that you? I thought I not possibly have any but the slightest this . bg book.keeper Rnd of Conn,
sell to the best advantage for the sake of heard a footstep some .ta.* ^ f°“°kn it „ ,o! Come, per- that happy pair, that he was raving ! of
U1'The'eU’Doherty muttered impatiently, And eo the fiat has gone forth and’The haps 7°"a “thiri^ith *doiîbbi»'^ half I haeband^wMWbeautiful uTsee! of Conn,

" Hang your client !" or at least eo it Ham’ is to go oat of the family !" ‘ onne Wa, ere a wedding here that breath of fresh air, blitherome and ’
sounded to the ears of the nervous " 3 es, sir, so it seems. Mr. Jardine "collections. . , . thia kind]v m true and tender cf tieart as be
lawyer who stared half alarmed, half- was here a few days ago making prépara- '°„™dy partr waa Lnd of wind an 1 limb-of Conn,
"KJu&rt w'bJd not, however. We had entered the house and turned “ Your memory is better than yon fearless o_f danger, bee - ftrwmA.hgpy 
got quite so far beyond hie control ae to I into the little room called the library. I think. It was a bona fide w g. I P ,, . a dro3n'ng sir. ! Div-
preveut him from seeing that he was " And where is Conn ? ' a pleasanter one I never remember. I iairhetween aUrm and conoedy toknow
going on a wrong tack, and he almost im-1 “The two of them have driven over to I Who were married. „ I , . ,, riialmeis would say next, I
mediately caught himself up. . Bally ford to see a bit of land they’ve boots and the book-aeeper. ^^ped ium anxloariy as h‘now pamt
to" Umglq0 “‘well—yoû'^know’ï've ne‘^r I '' DoVtyou remember my telling you to and fro, beating his breast and talking

made it any secret with yon, that I have "Hallo!" I cried; "this is looking so at the time, and how much I pressed tohimseff. accursed!
my eye on the place myself; so you may ahead with a vengeance. What wild you to join us? Ah. the P'“e « sadly It ™ y . , ' ,f j ®
imagine l look askance at competitors.' scheme is in tt.e wind now?" changed since then. I was only think- ha aret buttoni ! If lhM been near«-«Sftxrsa-A'sus azarsieftssstejss s ssxr sire?
halve has been fought, then 1 shad be I never leave ‘The Harp.' it would not he | the way to maae two lovers happ,, .. “ a di16,-7 niw coulii "she do it,

poKaUS.S.htu-i.ro "iff U» r™»« l—

a^ffssæmiss r“ - -r, - «y •» - -» - «tsssutta, » 
aaatrstitifissts •surssssrvsr&s» -r*.««r» rFrt^srsmss-thoughts. “Poor Conn, thou harmless to Ballyford ; but they will come back in a He clasped his hands in front of hm. 

“Sure I can go up to my own figure I peasant! they say you are the swif.est I few hours.” I holding themdownwar aa mrxn\
without any one's help! ’ cried The swimmer aud can take Ihe highest jump, I The young man wrunghis hande. It as he preiently stmd ohce more regard-
O'Doherty, his irritation rising again, and as a dancer are at least without your is impossible, he cried ont, !t can 11 ing the portrait, that discovrred, relic o 
“ Do you think I don’t know B from a batter in the village. Alas! yon may I be! and then while I looked a.him much his youth, which brought the 1 ^st and 
bull’s foot?’’ have to leave Arcadia and go out into the I pnzz'ed, he tnrev 1 again to me and said, I buter I resent face to face, sharpening the

- I merely say that, to show I am not cheerless world ! Your freshness of feel “ Do you know the room they call the wretchedness of to-day by contact with 
in any sense antagonistic—” ing unsullied with a thought of evil, your linen-room . . I early dream», and bridging the mtervm-

“Dye think I've lived all my life on kindly spirit untainted by greed, your “The linen-room. Let me see. ^es- ™g gulf out of which, like phantoms, roee
the land without knowing what tie woith? soul free of sordid ambition-how will to be eure-tlie room where the Hnen is the dreary years of hardship, ohill-starred 
Kgad, 1 ought to know as much about they enduie contact with the wear and kept I saw women there folding it one I endeavor, and of deceff. ul eiici.eaa. ,!Ho 
that as any lawyer within a hundred tear and sharp competition of the lower day.” cruelly this last had mocked him. It
miles can tell me !" life in the great world ? I wish for your “ It is in your power to do me a great had kindled hopes doomed to violent

“ No offence, sir, I hope ?" sake and for Ihe cause of fresh simplicity service." death—all of them but one and tU to
“ Not in the least, sir. None is taken I your old mistress had not died. The inn I Only name it— la sickly life long draw n out and w ithered

where none is meant.’’ will remain, likely enough. The "Take me to the linen-room-now-at when at last at ained.
Madame O’Doheity, who had sat O’Dolierty, for all hie declarations, will once. 8o this is the end ! I may go back

hitherto mostly silent-she rarely spoke never pull it down should he become the “ Good gracions-why? now into exile, and work for the sake of
much when the inn was the topic-bere owner. Bat its old life will be swept " Don’t ask me. Lome, they are away- killing thongnta-tbouglita that will not
struck in ; and 1 seconded her ae well as 11 away, and it is certain you will go. Some I quick now, while the coast is clear. I die, (i id help me. There is nothing t 
could in trying to laugh the matter ctf, I Swiss, some Dane, some anybody but a Ti . I shame for me here. I will go back to the
and turn the conversation into other sapling of the soil like you, will take The linen-room was much as I had country in which I have no pride-go back,
channels; but there was an angrv light your place ; and everything will be as seen it on the only other occasion that I and speak no word to her. No.nothmg-
in The O'Doherlv's eye which neutral zid monotonously regular, as precise, metho- can remember to have besn there. Ihe nothing shall induce me to own tier
our i fforls, and made Mr. Jardine remem-1 dical, and uninteresting, as like establish-I linen-chest stood in its accustomed I now.’ ,
ter sooner than his wont, that he had mente are in countries where they are corner, the various pieces of lumber re- He put out his hands repellently, and
business waiting for him at home. managed on ordinary commercial prin- mained in their places unchanged, and spoke with a fierceness anf an unwelcome

Mr lardine on his way home called at ’’ Kgad,” he muttered when he was ciples." nothing seemed to have been move! ex- suggestion was being pressed upon lum-
the Castle to te*?”us U'was now detinitelv well out of the grounds, ami having re "l’at up your horse for the present," çept the case which 1 had on t iat day | ai if the features of the old man there de-
s-tiled that the inn waa to be sold. All gained something of his composure was said a voice out in the road, “ and come heard the book-keeper refer to as her. p eted were working still, and the lips
that had been latèlv wanting to this de- driving more securely along the road to to me for orders later on” And then property.. „ . .. . eti forming the words: "Will you, my
cieion was .Instill Knnis's consent—that Lisheen, "’twill bo a month in Sundays there were footsteps in the hall. ' This is the room, I said, and pro- child,ho noolo, brave, and true, generous
he would give it was almost a foregone before I’ll put. my head in there again— “Will you want a room, sir?’ asked caeded as cicerone to point out those ob- I and self sacrificing,
conclusion : iind he had now finally writ- not till the sale’s well over, anyhow." Dan. T h®x'e mentioned. I Abruptly turning away, he clasped hie

from Canada agreeing, though with Mr. Jardine was hardly gone, before) "I don’t know. I’ll tell you bye and Great heavens, it is a picture-case . I head between his hands, and hell it as if it 
regret, to wuat in the circumstances was The O* Doherty began to have an uncom-1 bye/* saiv e^‘L& t ,rr"' to 119 buretiog.
ii evitable But be declined in emphatic for! able feeling that he had ill-treated the I “Do you want luncheon, sir, or to property of the book-keeper. 1 I don t know what I am Going or say-
terms to have an> thing to do with the lawyer, whom he, nevertheless, abused dineV" ‘ ^hey V.aye be®n moYln8 lfc lately, mg,” he whispered ; “my heal is on fare,
overtures to buy un his share which had roundly, walking in a fume up aud down “Get something ready. Anything, whatever it is, and sea—it is open. 1 W hat shall _I do for quiet and darkness .
been male through Mr. Jardine by Goble the drawing-room. Don’t bother me about it. Anything you raised the lid an inch or two and saw the Ob, for a lilt e coolness ,
and Lend, the representatives of his "I hope you have not offended the like." gilding of a frame and the dark surface of "Come away," I said; “ your old room
brother's interest little man," said Madame O'Doherty, The tones sounded familiarly to me. a canvas. “ It is a picture-case, said I, is empty, ltsst there a little. Dont look
“Indeed" said Mr. Jardine, 11 their placidly, after this had gone on for some But standing in the open doorway I was " and the picture is inside.” at that again ’—bis eyes were wandering

cll -r was so niggardly that Justin can time. “He went awav, looking quite regarding the face of the new comer for Rapidly, and without a word, Mr. back in the direction of the painting—
hardly sutler by comparison if the sale is frightened." ' some seconds before I recognized, in the Chalmers lifted the ltd I had droppe 1 and “ don’t let the people of the house see you
by auction. And with that proposal of “He lias only himself to blame. I de- haggard man in front of me, the stranger threw’it back upon its hinges. It struck in this state, it will be misunderstood,
mine Justin has fallen in. Listen to dare the confounded airs he has been of the wedding night, so gaunt had his against the wall and floor with a loud Should you really have made the discov-
w hat ho says: ‘Your advice in this mat- giving himself throughout the whole of I figure become, so pallid were his cheeks, bang. I thought it was the noise that ery you think—”
ter tallies entirely w ith my own opinion this business are more than any man | so much brighter was the light in his made him rush away with his hands to “ Should I really have made it !" he re
am! 1 fdel that my interests can be in no could endure.” ' dilated eyes. Ins head, uttering a sharp cry But he peated bitterly can you suggest the
safer hand i than those of the wise and “I should be sorry if he were not to I He came towards me with a suppressed stopped short and timing quickly round shadow of a doubt ?"
long-trusted adviser of my family.’ A to come again,” remarked Madame excitement in his demeanor and held out forced himself to look upon the picture ; “ Well, well! you will be better fit to de-
most estimable young man,” added Mr. O* Doherty, after a further pause. “ IDs his hand : “lam glad, but did not hope while pain, amizement, jiy, grief, and cide what to do when you have had time
Jardine, as he folded up the Utter, visits are extremely amusing to me, he is to see you," he said. despair coursed over 1rs countenance in to think quietly. Come !”
" w hose high natural endowments have so very, very ridiculous with his grotes- “ Welcome once more to Glencooncge." rapid and contused transitions, follow• 
been cart fully fostered by cultivation, im- que importance." I answered, drawing him into the room, mg his eyes as soon as I could withdraw
proved by application, and enhance 1 by There is no doubt that Madame There was, as I have said, a suppressed mine from his fice, I saw for the first 
unvarying uprightness of conduct Kgad, O’ Doherty has the knack in quite an excitement about Mr. Chalmers, and I for time the snowy head, the black eyebrows, 
you never saw two men so touched up by t IV irtless way of subduing her husband’s my part w as taken very much by sur- the grey eyes, and the florid face which
the refusal 1 sent them as my friends humours, of guiding his wrong-headed- prise. conn Houlahan a few days previously
Go! le and Lend. The place is half theirs ness, of showing him how to make dex-1 "You are the very last person I ex- had disentombed. Ihe massive figure 
already for a song, and they’ve got a ferons advances towards reconciliation. I peeled to see,” I said, when I had shut sea‘ed, the two hands resting, one on the 
hungry eye on the whole of it. 1 had If she continues to exercise this faculty the door and we were alone. “1 calcul- other, on the handle of a walking-stick,
hardly written them ‘ no,’ when down as successfully as hitherto, the day may ated you were hy this time well on your and the grey eyes looking out at you, had
thev travelled here the other day all the not be far oil when he w ill not be at journey to Australia. It is a pity you are the natural ease and almost the reality of
way from Dublin; and after going over loggerheads with any of his acquaintance. | not.” bfe- I had never seen the portrait be-
the place and seeing everything with Already under the influence he had called “ Do you too take me to be more dead fore, yet it struck me familiarly, recalling 
their vwn eves, what did my gentlemen sometime before on his cousin old Lord | than alive? Miss Walsingham, when I in an indefinite way something 1 had 
do, but come over to me and privately Lialn en at Killany, whom he had quite went, to see her, did not know me.” seen, or heard or read cf. I turned in
double their bid! Did y’ever hear of roused with his spirits and flow of anec-1 “Neither did I—at first Have you quiringly to Mr. Chalmers. He was
such a pair of swindlers ?" dote, and on whose gouty old toes he had j any news? What a strange mistake we clutching the back of^ a chair, his chest

" What might they have c flared, it t s nor once trodden during their interview, j made: Tt ail seemed eo likely. Has Miss was heaving, his head was turned away , 
a fair question ?” 11 No one can be more agreeable than you, Walsingham been able to help you?” and suddenly covering his face with his

“They thought to take away my James, when you like,” his wife had said “No. She had heard nothing, could hands he fella-crying. More than ever 
breath, which between ourselves they to him as he was starting on that journey, do nothing. But without knowing it she puzzled, I stood fora moment looking 
fairlv did,” continued Mr. Jardine, who A few mornings after this ebullition with affected me. While I was in the act of from him to the picture and from the pic- 
was "sometimes hard of hearing, “but! the lawyer, The O’Doherty rode over to talking with her, the conviction awoke tare to him; and then remembering that 
needn’t tell you 1 have declined that l/sheen on business ; he w as not to come again within me stronger than ever, that it was hardly fair to watch a man in the 
( tier also, indeed, armed as 1 was with home without having dropped in on Mr. | my sister is to be found.” momant of his weakness, I went over to
these instructions ’’—and he held up Jus- Jardine and done all he could—and that “ And is it a mere feeling of that kind the window and stood there looking out, 
tin Knnis’s letter and wagged it—“there meant, eaid Madame O’Doherty in a half- that lias brought you back here?” As I waiting until the fit should have passed 
was nothing else for me to do; ami 1 aside, a great deal—to efface the unpleas- spoke 1 noted again his suppressed agita- ofl; wondering at the same time what it 
gave Goble and Lend distinctly to under- ant impression he must, have produced, tion, his trembling hands, his pale and all meant, aud trying to recall the associ* 
sland that I could not entertain any priv- for Mr. Jardine had sincebeea at the inn, sunken cheeks, and the wildness of his ation that was linked in my mind with 
ate proposals whatever. * Everything,’ hut had gone home without calling at the eyes. that portrait. Outside a shower had just
said 1, • must he done openly and above- Castle. “ It is not ‘a mere feeling.’ It is some- passed over lake and mountain : the sun-
board. But the thing’s a worry to me, The O’Doherty walked hie horse to suit thing so strong that I am powerless in its shine was streaming out again, and a 
an unceasing worry 1 Now for the next uiy pace as far ae the park gates, aud then grasp. It hurries me on. It will not let rainbow bloomed into life against the de
month or two 1 shall hardly have a mo- pricking its sides he set ofl* in a canter m3 rest—don’t stare at me—you could parting cloud.
ment I can call my own. The sale must for Lisheen. Left behind, 1 strolled down not withstand if it held you as it does There was a sound behind me, and 
be hurried on as fast as possible, for the the road in the opposite direction towards me.” looking round, I saw that Mr. Chalmers
season will begin in six or seven weeks, “The Harp,” thinking how well I knew | “ And you have come here again?" had moved forward a step or two in the
and ’would never do not to have every- the road and its turns,and the great trees ] “Where else should I come but to the direction of the portrait. He stood look-
thing settled by then." ' springing from its hedges. There was the district in which there is clear evidence ing at it for some minutes. Thenhebe-

The O’Doherty acquiesced, but doubt- gap through which Conn had led us one of her having been.” gan to mutter passionate words, at first Totattv nP4,i _u, q v
fully, as if he was balancing in his mind day to the Castle; yonder ahead, just He tapped his breast-pocket sharply as in a broken and inarticulate tone, but Port Perry writes-' “I contracted a severe
whether the hurrying on or the delaying turning into view, was the bridge on he spoke. That letter doubtless was presently with more distinctness. cold last winter, which resulted in my be-
of the business would increase or dimin- which it was a second nature with me to there—that worn-out piece of evidence! I “ There is no doubt of it," I heard him coming totally deaf in one ear and partially
ish his chance of getting the place a bar- stand, and look over at the noisy Drum- had no faith in it. But I did not dare say. “ I know it all by heart, even to the < so in the other. After trying various remed-
gain. beg rushing below ; and now circled into either to question or to answer. pattern of the frame, dingy as it is now. , *®8« sod consulting several doctors, without

“ So I have fixed the sale for to-morrow sight the inn 1 knew so well. It had been " We jumped too eoon to a conclusion,” There! there are the muscles tf the face ' * wa® advised
four weeks at Lisheen." my home at intervals for many years. I he added, waving me aa ay, and looking beginning to work and quiver just as thîniin«—

“ Ah 1" responded The O'Doherty, had seen its growth without much sense eagerly around the room and at the they used to ; there is recognition in the and before nim-haBthA h mv
I “ I’m very glad it will be eo close at of change. But these late events had objects on the walls. “I had not half eyes, the lips move. ‘Are you my hearing was completely restored I have
| hand.” loosened its old associations from their scoured this country. Without my grandson?’ He is saying it with the old heard of other cases of deafness baing cured.

More convenient in every way,” said moorings ; they were drifting outof reach; knowing why, my hopes have grown 1 look. ‘Can you do great things worthy by the use of this medicine."

\

GLENCOONOGE.nr.Pigrce’s
Prescription

Bishop Hualy, writing In St. Peter 
Msgsz'ne, Lindon, says :

As a rule, all the Irish saints hav 
one or more blessed wells dedicated ! 
their memory In the immediate nelgl 
borhood of tho churches which the 
founded, Indeed, the church wi 
never founded except near a wel 
Pure water was necessary, not only fi 
baptism and for the Holy S.crlfi e, b 
also for the dally needs of the holy mt 
and women whose lives were gtvi 
there to the service of God. Pu 
water was for them an urgent nee 
for they led lives of extreme rlgc 
hardly ever tastlog animal food, e: 
cept a little fish from time to tin 
Bread, herbs and water was thi 
dally fare ; they drank neither wi 
nor beer nor spirits nothing but t 
crystal spring. What wonder thi 
became holy wells—blessed for hi 
tlsm, need at mass, giving dally drl 
to generations of saints, whose pt 
and grateful hearts blessed God s 
gave them these crystal springs, « 
blessed again and again the fount 
itself that gave Us grateful wateri 
quench their thirst at every fru 
meal !

Fcr a st me* hat similar reason 
find constant reterence to the “blee 
trout," or the "enchanted troi 
that frequented the holy wells, 
doubt seme of the saints sought to k 
fish for their own use In some of tl 
wells and streams, as the religion 
mod!tvvel times certainly did in 
larger rivers, nigh to which they 
ways built monasteries. Then 
Christian would touch those 1 
fishes which the saint or hermit 1 
in the stream or well near his chu 
It would be almost a sacrilege to 
the holy man of the little he clalme 
his own, se that the fi-h, like 
stream, would be holy things in 
estimation of the people, and cam 
enjiiy a kind of Immortal life.

We have a remarkable lostac 
this at Aghagower, in the co 
Mayo. St Patrick founded that ch 
for his disciple Secach, who, or 
count of his spotless innocence, 
called Ihe Lamb of God. The ch 

built on the bank of a 11

Br K1UHAHD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN 
KNOWLES.I CHAPTER XXII.—continued.

« You need lie under no apprehension, 
tra am," he Slid, when she Lari finished.
" Y on needn't even trouble to remove it. 
■Twill tie uowhere eo safe as under your 
own eves. There will be no difficulty ; 
dismiss that from your mind, 
il there should he, I, ae executor, could 
ni t II straight for you in a twinkling. 
But there will lie none; rest pelfsctly easy 
on that serre,'’ ., , ,

The book-keener thanked him heartily. 
Her sigh cf relief waa not loet on Mr. Jar- 
dine. ....."Kgad,' he said, stopj.ing in the door
way on his way out, “ 'lie as handsome a 
head as 1 ever saw, and with a likeness lo 
youreelf, ma'am, unless I’m mistaken ?" 
he added, inquiringly, unable to restrain 
his curiosity in regard even to a matter 
altogether foreign to the business lie had

The book-keeper colored and laughed, 
but repl ed readily enough, “Thank you 
for the compliment, Mr. Jardine ; though 
1 talk of the painting as mine, in reality 
it is only in my charge for somebody 
else "

“ I see, I ace. Just so, just so," he re
pealed as they got to ttie eud of the pas 
sage, and he stopped to think in what 
order he would take the rooms. It was 
decided to begin with the coffee-room and 
and to take the other rooms eeriat m. 
Une hy one, with patient slowness, 
the contents cf each note! down. l‘<ise- 
ingthebar, lliey found the book-keeper 
there turning over her hooks and looking 
back over her accounts. Mr. Jardine 
stopped in passing to explain precisely 
what it was he wanted to know, and then 
continued his work. Conn accompanied 
him, leading the way into each room. 
The last on the ground floor was that in 
which the trio had so lately stood—the 
linen-room. What it contained besides 
the portrait w as of little value, lumber 
chielly—old boxes, disabled furniture, 
and the great linen cheat. Mr. Jardine s 
alteuliuu was again arrested by the por
trait.

“ Don’t you see yourself the likeness to 
vnur wife ?” he said, turning to hie guide. 
Somehow or another Conn was ratherdis- 
posed to resent the lawyer’s curiosity, and 
would have done so, unmistakeah'y, 1 a 1 
not Mr. Jardine been too important a 
person just then to lightly rim the risk of 
i H olding. But there wae that in Conn's 
tone w hich discouraged farther question
ing as he anewered :

" 'Twould he no wonder if there were, 
sir. ’Tie my wife's grandfather."

" Do von— !"
It must have been, “ Do you tell 

eo !" that he was going to say ; no other 
phrase could adequately have expressed 
the astonishment on his face. But, he 
checked the words, and instantly recover
ing his countouance, quietly observed :

“I see, I see. Just so. As handsome 
a head as ever 1 saw !” he murmured, 
abstractedly, after some rellection. But 
there was a look in his eye as if lie was 
considering how he could most skilfully 
extract more information from Conn un
awares. He thought belter of it, how
ever, and quitted the snbj act, scared from 
it perhaps by the decision with which 
Conn, who nail no intention of he ng 
further "drawn,’’ taieed the heavy lid, 
and letting it fall ti, eloted up the case.

And even
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was
river, which still flows as full and 
as in ancient days, although ct 
aud round tower are now In r 
Patrick himself loved the place 
for its sweet retirement, and 
minded to stay there, aa he 

faring round so i

else for a less sum."

obtain full particular» 

à 'CO.'. Manchester.

“ weary
churches, and crcsslng so many fl 
But the angel said "No”— It wi 
God’s will. Whereupon Patriel 
Secach there, aid placed In thes 
for him two salmon, as the “T 
Lite " tells us, that always ke 
gether, aud coutd not be ha 
through the bleestng of Patrick, 
left angels to watch over them.

told tn this book, written 
than one thousand years ago ; ai 
wondrous tale has come down th 
the ages, and, for aught we kno 
blessed salmon are still at Agha; 
as they are said to be n so many 
of the holy wells tn Ireland 

After St. Patrick, the greates 
fcionary saints ol Ireland were E 
and Columcllle. St. Bridget, 
Miry of the Gael, was a womt 
only of great holiness, but also o 
Zealand energy In doing the y 
God. She made missionary jo 
throughout various parts of Ii 
She founded many churches, am 
to her churches we find the hob 
that still bear her name, arc a 
held In great reverence by the 
Bridget was venerated at Cam, 
Athlone, quite as much as she 
Kildare. Her comards, or sue 
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CHAPTER XXIII.O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

AT LAST !

Ik made from the bCHt 
Canadian Hurley Malt 
and Kugllih Hops; and 
1» put up In l(i ounce 
bottleH t'i retad at 26c. 
per bottle, wlit'e others 
at the Name price con
tain only 1 and li 

80o. per dozen 
In allowed for O’Keefe'd 
err ply bottles when re- 
turned, tliuR making 
“ O'Keefe's» “ the most, 
economical Malt Ex- 
Cact made.

Refuse all substi
tute» mut to be Jnat 
aa good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Ueneiai Ageut, TORONTO.

were
penny from all the men of Hy 
and the holy well close to her 
in which they were baptized 
clerics is still one of the moi 
brated cf those b>yond the SI 
It Is yearly frequented by grea 
of pious pilgrims, who perf< 
stations there on the saint’s te 
and leave many votive offerl 
hind them to testify to the tf 
her prayers on their behal: 
called Bride’s well, and has bi 
frequented from time tmmem 
all the men and women of H 

So It wae, likewise, with Col 
He founded, before setting 
Iona, many churches and mo 
in the northern half of Irelam 
ally in Donegal, ILrry, S 
Meath, and at all these foundi 
find some reference to tho h 
blessed by the prayers and I 

of the saint and of his con 
Like St. Patrick, he was a gre 
1er, and on his missionary 
went mostly on foot. Henct 
to pass that, often tired ana i 
satdown by the wayside to re 
fresh himself with a diaughl 

wateis of the cooling
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PROTESTANTS AND THE CATH

OLIC PRESS.o'>1 IMKItll l I V Hi. hrvrltl.
ni'«" mom munllt-M.

A Protestant reader of the London 
Catholic Times writes to that journal 
as followe :

“ I Had great help to truth In read
ing Catholic papers because (l) I get 
the Cath.llc position first hand : (’2) 
the news and statements are reliable 
regarding Catholicism, and (3) not 
garbled or ’ faked up ’ to humbug the 
readers ; (4) It smooths diffiiulttes and 
removes prejudice ; Jb) i can read the 
other side of the questions that concern 
us ; (G) I am helping a good cause by 
(7) helping to spread light and in
crease knowledge.

“ I certainly think that every Cath
olic ought to have a standing order 
with his news agent to supply weekly 
and mouthly at least one Catholic 
newspaper or magazine, and when 
read post or sand It to soma Protestant 
friend for perusal. On a recent oc
casion I astonished a Protestant friend 
by sending him a paper containing 
the Pope's letter on the Sacred Heart ; 
for he admitted after reading it that 
he had no idea the Pops had such 
liberal views, and he added : * After 
that I shall always put a good word in 
for the Pope. ”

t: fiv thr old cf The D. & !.. Emulsion, I have 
gott< ii rid of a hacking cough which had troubled 
nm for over a ye*r, and have gained consider
ably iu weight.

T. H. W1NGHAM, C.E., Montreal 
50c. end $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.
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Then he preached there, aud 
thoee who flocked to hear hi 
the place were otherwlee bu 
chOEe It as the site of a churc 
mitage, or monastery, for, 
most of the monks lived in co 
others preferred a solitary 
sought to serve Gcd in si 
mountain valley, or lonely 
pathless wood, where they 
alone with Him far remove 
distractions of the world. S 
mountain valley is Glen Col 
the base of Slieve Leagu 
•ounty Donegal, cut eff, asi 
from the world and lookin 
wild western sea. 
loved it for its very lcneline 
holy well on Slieve Leag 
greatly venerated by the i 
conneil, who confide in tl 
their special patron and pre 

Then every diocesan pat 
most parochial saint had h
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Colored picture» of St. Anthony of Padua 
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a temporary or accidental Improve
ment flies the Christian Science dolu- _ . TT1
slon not only on the patient but on JtjJii LlJ-iül V JULl-Li f?J 
countless others who hear or read about !
his care. Thus this modern madness : HI I SI I !M HirSt*) 
will “deceive, If possible, ovtu the j
elect," whom ordiinry heresy never Pny H.ItHi 
could mislead. The only safe policy w 
for those who love their body more 
than their soul —nod lot» of p' cple do— nuder <mr «-ffl
is total abstinence from -he literature ba.4.TeleiIBphlu>: _ „OM. 
of the curiste. Ava Maria. 2 shorthand. meroiai & Railway

«a. .«.«r - «Mrs,™ “‘..‘u1.;
sometimes lost, but in very many cases to visit in a P „r rWiinLa hallowed I K itrlieh tearm, as ‘ a gentleman ot 
is still foudly cherished. Toe Wed wofshlp,’ etc ànd the sense agreeable
der’s well, In which St. Brendan was by the foot p th« r«mi I unto Scriptures. • giving honor to thebaptiz'd. Is greatly venerated, and e''®î’y DJaYfrrJ wtth Jolfi I wife,' etc But turning to Dr. ll y

Bishop Healy, writing lu St. Peter s votive offerings still hang around it on teut to la to mind f” their own nolds, with smiling, sold His Msjesty :
Magazine, London, says : the bushes that grow on Its marg n. _ ? * ,u! hri-ht examnle of their “ * * * If you had a good wile

As a rule, all the Irish saints have Another famous well was St. Mu Uns, j,™.* 1 the Skeptic so la Bah, yourself you would think all the honrr
one or more blessed wells dedicated to noar New Ross, bat we be ieve Its an • Hatr0wgat6 to have his dU- and worship you could do to her well
their memory In the immediate neigh clHUt celebrity Is now waning. Many Buxton or Uarrowgate to nave n „
borhood of the churches which they holy wells were dedicated to the Blessed orders cur* d, but r X ib dy misunderstands Tennyson
founded. Indeed, the church was virgin, like that near Anthenry, which ful people be blamt d too much^ when he urges a young man to “ wor-
never founded except near a well. la Bfm much frequented by pUgrlmson ^^0"“ ^U^Hvers Thip her(a maiden) with years of
Pure water was necessary, not only for the eve of the Assumption, for it is be- streams of the Jord uoble deeds nor Carlyle when he
baptism and for the Holy Stcrlli e, but iteved to possess great curative virtues. I ot l utnascus. ---------- I writes of the “ hero-worship ’’ offered
also for the dally needs of the holy men Even In remotest Counemara we bad a thp RLE-SED VIRGIN to Mirabeau, Ciomw.ill, Napoleon,
and women whose lives were given Tober Moire, or Marys well, In the _____ Johnson, Rousseau, Madame do Stael
there to the service of God. Pure townland of Kilbride, in the barony of 1 n of Oathol|« for Marr— and Rabble Burns. Here in the very
water was for them an urgent need, Ross. This shows that the church was I The Aullll>„„„, word Worahlv *'» midst of this Protestant land, Mayors 
for they ltd lives of extreme rigor, dedicated to St. Bridget, and perhaps Bt,„10i0gy and original Meaning I aud Magistrates are still addressed
baldly ever tasting animal food, ex the well, too, for she lsofteu called the I Ml,take.ori»rote.iaiit Preacher.. I .. aa youl. Worship; the matter of an
cent a little fish from time to time “ Mary of the Gael." There are, how I   I Orange lodge Is styled by the brethren
Bread, herbs and water was their ever,many other ToberMuires through- I ,, wl8 <• 0ld Hobbs ” who said, In his I ,, Worshlplul ” and the grand master
dally fare ; they drank neither wine out the country, which certainly bear u Leviathan," that “words are wt-e the .. Right Worshipful." A glance 
nor beer nor spirits nothing but the the name of the Blessed \ irgin, most I mel).fl Couuters ; they do not reckon I at Webster’s or any good oletionary
crystal spring. What wonder these probably on account of cures believed I tb m| but they are the money ot I wjr Bhow that “ worship " still holds
became holy wells—blessed for bap- to have been wrought through her lu-1 fonlg„ Logicians tell us that most I Ua orlgi„ai meaning of s.mple honor
tlsm, used at mass, giving daily drink tercesslon. I disputes and misunderstandings arise I or r^pect. Bat It has also in the
to generations of saints, whose pure There was a second holy well near I ^ o{ sn ftbusB or misuse of words I cour8e 0f time acquired the later and 
and grateful hearts blessed God who the monastic Church of St Augustine I centuries ago Bossuet pointed out I lar different signification of supreme
gave them these crystal springs, and in Galway, at which some wonderful 1 tbB dispute between Catholics and I divine adoration. It Is needless to say
blessed sgaln and again the fountain cures took place. One of these has I Protestants of the subject of the I tbat tbe merely relative “ worship" tr 
itself that gave its grateful waters to been formally attested by more than « wor8htp >■ 0f images and the Blessed konor pa|d to a creature-even the 
qnench their thirst at every frugal dozen of the first cltizms of Galway, yi and the saints is to some ex Bpotle8a Virgin Mother — differs not 
meal ! both clerical and lay. It was In tne i tyQt a digpute r»ther about words than 1 oaly ln degree, but in kind, from the

For a seme* hat similar reason we case of Patrlck Lynch, and took place i tM This is true even at the pres-1 8Uprem0 “ worship " of adoration
find constant reiertnce to ihe “blessed on June 11, 1073 He hlmselt deposed l ^ day The very word “ worship ” I wb|ub must be given to God alone, 
trout," or the " enchanted trout, " on oath, and his deposition was con_ I itself Is on© that readily lends Itself to I with Catholics the meaning of the 
that fnqueried the holy wells. No firmed by the oaths of the witnesses, I verba| jugglery and controversial I wotk >• worship " is defined and safe- 
doubt some of the saints sought to keep that he was visited by “ 1 ™09t 8rlev" I iedgerdemaln Reference to aoy I gUarded by the terms of the Church s 
fish for their own use ln some of these 0us, desperate, dangerous disease and I sULdird dictionary will show that it I kuown teachings. It is quite another 
wells and streams, as the religious of given over by all doctors to be Incur-1 lncludB8 tw0 8UOh hopelessly and gen I m»tter when the term Is used of us
medlivval times certainly did ln the able, and could not eat one bite since erical|y different meanings as (1) the with hostile or controversial intent and
larger rivers, nigh to which they al Easter last ” But when brought to at. I m(-r(j reBpest or honor which a man ln tb0 aeD6e already Indicated by Pro-
ways built monasteries. Then no Augustine's well on the day named I mBy Bhow to his fellow-man, and (2) I testant preachers or writers. Without
Christian would touch those little and "totally dipped therein, and hav- l ^ 6Upreme adoration which is due to I dUe explanation and definition the 
fishes which the saint or hermit kept |Dg also drank a cup out of the well Qod aloQ0 A ola8B o( callow pulpit word a8 applied to our veneration of
in the stream or well near his chirch. three times ln the name of the i after, I egre alld small controversialist pamph I tbe Blessed Virgin, etc , is tolerably
It would be almost a sacrilege to rob Son and Holy Ghost,” be at bnce got kteers avili themselves of this ambigu- certain to mislead. It Insinuates a
the holy man of the little he claimed as „p 0f himself and walked about tb® I lty of meaning to fix the tradition of I gr083 and monstrous charge of Idol
his owe, se that the fi-h, like the well and recovered his strength and I ^ cdloug charge upon the Catholic I atry ln the circunetance an honest 

would be holy things in the his appetite and “ doth sleep as well as I The rank and file ot their hear-1 man'6 plain duty is either to explain
before," for which the deponent piously 1 ^ gnd read„rg have no practical ac I hia meinlng of the term or to seek a 
adds, the " eternal God be gloriuea lQtauce with any but one—namely better oue, Those who knowingly de 
and praised for the same.or ever -- ! th9divine—form of religious woishlp. j ciine both alternatives ought to revise 
Is not the well of Itself but the mercy l hav0| 0[ course, been frequently their moral code. Those who are 
of God and the prayers of bl. Angus I charged ln coarser and more direct I ignorant of the slippery character of 
tine to which he attributes the cure, I faghlon wlth the monstrous crime of I the term would do well to go to school 
but through the Instrumental agency divine honor to our Lady. again.
of the water of the well, JU9t a9 tbe I Bat tbe great tradition of the Protest- The Reaching of the Catholic Church 
Jordan's waters healed the “irl*n I ant masses has been f d in no small in th« so-called “ worship of the Vlr 
leper, who went to bathei In them ny de„ree (1) by the ambiguity of the gin M«y ” is well and teresely ex 
command of the prophet of God. b.m term n worship,” (2) by the limita- ! prasatd in the following words of oue 
liar cures, but less lormally autbentt 1 (.on n( )t8 meauiugi as stated above, I 0f our great divines : “ Toe Church 
catcd. are said to occur every 5 ear at ^ ,g^ hy th() deadiy di„g dong per condemns the least expression which 
some holy wells. I 6|ateuey with which this comparative- oversteps that clear line, never to be

There are certain superior persons I |y new'idea 0f its meaning has been crn53rtd] dividing supreme worship of 
even among Catholics who deem any I for 80lfle centunes associated, In tholr 1 q0i, from the highest honor paid to His 
rel'gicus reverence paid to those holy mlud9i with the legitimate honor highest saint." We accord the Blessed 
wells to be superstitious ; and hey are ahowu by Catholics to her whom Gcd's Virgin peculiar veneration, just be 
ini’iued to sneer at the ignorant piety I angei [0und “ full of grace." I cause God crowned her with peculiar
of toe simple faithful who perform lt [a on|y within comparatively re I honors Huss, Wvclif and the early 
their devotions at the sacred springs or cent tlmea that the word “worship "I Reformers, Luther, the authors of the 
attribute any healing tfibacy to their ha8 come to acquire the meaning of Bihemlan, Tetrapollcan and Basle 
waters. They say In itfect, like lbe I supreme adoration, as of the Godhead I Vjnfesslous of Faith, ot the D clara- 
Syrian leper : “ Are not the rivers of I Tsia gcholarly Protestant writer Arch- I t|on 0f Thorn and of the Lelpz'g Col- 
Damascus better than all the waters ol blehop Trench, in his “English past lcquy (iG31)-ail agreed in a lesser 
Israel, that I may wash ln them and be I and pre8ent ” (C:h ed., p. 245), shows and legitimate form of “ worship of 
made clean?" “Would it not be better I that tfap wr:rd was originally written thB Virgin Mary. ” In his preface to 
for these foolish people to go to the ,, Worthshlp " and that It meant “ hon tbe u The S.ory that Transformed the 
doctor than put faith In prayers and or „ only jt retained that meaning World '(1890) Mr. W. T. Stead says 
blessed welts ?" But the water of I exclusively for centuries. It retains | the veneration of Catholics tor 
Jordan alone could cleanse the leprosy still, though not exclusively. We 
ot the sccffiog Syrian, and so we can I rBCommend to the notice of a certain
hardly biame our poor people, who, In y3Vonport preacher a number of old I w»y to make up before it can find any 
their strong and simple faith, believe Eiglish reprints which were issued in influence so potent for softening the 
that the prayer at the blessed well and 1 London and Birmingham in 1808 • 1 hearts and Inspiring the imagination 
the washing ln its water have more I Notable among them Is the I of men a8 that of the true Ideal of the
value than the doctor’s medicine. ,, Revelation of the Monk and the womaDhood of the world (Mary )"

Catholics who do I Evesham," written in 119G and first One of the hopeful signs of the past
not reverence even the cross of I t> ped by William de Machltnla In 1S4_>. fi(ly yBara i8 the steady advance of
Chris’; we do not reason here. I Throughout the whole of this curious -BspB,.., and veneration for the Blessed
But Catholics ought to know better work-which is an English forerunner I \ irgtn among our Protestant breth-
than regard all these observances as j nf T> ente’a “ Dlvlna Cnmmedla the | r„n It Is not to be stopped by abus-

It is true that they word “ worship ” is used exclusively tu I ive or begging-questlou epithets
the sense of “ honor." Thus, a certain by appeals to the feelings of ignorant 
abbot Is described as a man of “ wor I i1Bavers. As for the Catholic Church, 
shipful (1 e., honorable) conversation;" her divine Founder prophesied that 
a monk is represented as being pun- I she should ever be the butt of tbe per
ished ln purgatory for having unduly I aecutor’6 hand’aod of the 'caluminiat 
sought “ worshippe ” (or honor at the I 0r’8 tongue. We are the heirs of the 
hands of the people ; and iho writer I biCSB|ngs as of the trials of ttaote who, 
describes how “oure Lord did wor | when the Church was ln the catacombs, 
schyppe (1. e., honor) His servante—
holy Bishop—by bestowing upon hlm I Fù0ush charges and covert inslnua- 
the gift of miracles. And so on and t|0D8 0f raDk idolatry may and do cause 
on in a score of other passages through- )oeai irritation and effect some local 
out the work. I harm. It Is our duty to repel them as far

The Bible Improperly attributed to a8 we msy. But if they form part of the 
Wycllf—and dating from about the I Church's cross, they will all form part 
year 1382-translates Matthew xlx, 9 of her crown. “ They shall persecute 
as follows : 11 Worschlppe (l. e., honor) 1 and calumniate you." So in substance 
thi fadlr and thl modtr," and our Sav- ran the prophecy. But the gates of 
lour’s words in John xli., 26. thus : bell shall not prevail against her (the 
“If any man serve roe, my Fadlr schal I Church) So ran the promise. An 
worschlppe (l. e., honor) hlm.” A pre- I army of sons of Ananias can no more 
clsel.y similar meaning is given to the shake the rock-foundations of God's 
word In “ The Babies Book " p. 37) I Church than volleys of stones

could shift the rock of Gibraltar. And 
it is a bad cause that must needs sup 
port Itself by falsehood.—New Zealand 
Tablet.
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CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON PRO- 
TESTANTISM.

J. FRITH JKKFEKH, M. A, 
i‘KINOIPAVAddroHH : Belleville. Ont.The Westminster Utzette, London, 

puhllsheH a remaikable tnterv ew with 
Cardinal Vaughau on the forthcoming 
act of homage by which the Catholic 
Church will celebrate the incoming ol 
the twentieth century. Having given 

Idea of the nature ol the célébra 
was
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BUSINESS
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some
tlous lu E iglaud, the Cardinal 
a ked whether by this sacred homage 
he anticipât; d any substantial ox pan 
slon of the Catholic Church “That 
will be as Christ shall direct," he re
plied. “You tell mo," he went on,
“ that the Church of England Is also 
celeb.ating ln a special manner the 
advent of the new century. Ah, well, 
we shall not Interfere with them.
There will be nothing controversial or 
antagonistic ln our plan of action 
We are not opening a net. The Cath 
ollc Church Is abjve that. Our cele
bration Is purely and solely au acknow 
lodgment of Christ's D vine sway and ‘ 
of the authority of His Vicar, the Holy j 
Father. I do not connect the crisis in 
the Eitabllshed Church with this Jubi
lee,” the Cardinal addtd significantly.
“ The one is quite remote Irom the 
other ; but as you ask me what is my 
opinion of the so called crisis, I will 
tell you ; but I cannot discuss the 
matter ln any detail.

"It is not for me to pass judgment 
The Established Church is riding for a (ree
fall ; lt cannot live, It will not live ; ! ‘■i.talogoo fm.
It is simply a sect II mrishing like the j 
Arlans and tbe Euseblaus for three or 
four hundred years, and then collaps
ing. When there U serious and con
tinuous friction the end cannot be Ur
off, I myself am confident that the - STRATFORD. ONT.
end is not very distant : but," and hlS A large advertisement to no; necoes 
Eminence seemed to shrug his shoul- of" ôurVàtnuiànV. i; 
ders “ what has this got to do with In one month Ihirl

homage to Jesus Christ? Such 
things art) Impossible in our Church : j teachers. w..i. el

have all precisely the same faith winter term begins .jan 
The learned may have a larger ac 1900, at the
qualntance with the doctrines of the 
Faith than the illiterate, but there Is 
nothing upheld by the most distin
guished member of the Catholic 
Cr.urch that is not indorsed by the 
most simple Catholic everywhere.
The Church offers the same Sacrifice of 
the Mass everywhere, administers the 

Sacraments everywhere, ob- 
the same festival (lays at the 

N ] tcatler what nation-
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stream,
estimation of the people, and came to 
enjoy a kind of immortal life.

We have a remarkable instance of 
this at Aghagower, ln the county 
Mayo. St Patrick founded that church 
for his disciple Senach, who, on ac
count of his spotless innocence, was 
called the Lamb of God. The church 

built ou the bank of a limpid 
river, which still Hows as full and clear 
as in ancient days, although church 
and round tower are now In ruins. 
Patrick himself loved the place much 
lor Its sweet relirement, and was 
minded to stay there, as 
“ weary faring round i 
churches, and crossing so many II rods.
But the angel said “ No "—it was not 
Gcd’s will. Whereupon Patrick left 
Senach there, aid placed in the stream 
for him two salmon, as the “Tripar
tite " tells us, that always kept to
gether, and cou:d not be harmed, 
through the blessing of Patrick, (or ho 
left angels to watch over them. So we 
ate told in this book, written more 
than one thousand years ago ; and the 
wondrous tale has come down through 
the ages, and, for aught we know, the 
blessed salmon are still at Aghagower 
as they ate said to be n so many other 
of the holy wells in Ireland

After St. Patrick, the greatest mis 
slonary saints of Ireland were Bridget 
and Columcllle. St. Bridget, "the 
Mary of the Gael, «as a woman not 
only of great holiness, but also of great 
zeal and energy in doing the woik of 
God. She made missionary journeys 
throughout various parts of Ireland. 
She founded many churches, and nigh 
to her churches we find the holy wells 
that still bear her name, anti are atilt 
held In great reverence by the people 
Bridget was venerated at Cam, west of 
Athlone, quite as much as she was In 
Kildare. Her comards, or successors, 

entitled to collect the baptismal 
penny from all the men of Hy Many, 
and tbe holy well close to her church 
in which tbt-y were baptized by her 
clerics is still one of tbe most cele 
brated of those b-yond the Shannon. 
It Is yearly frequented by great crowds 
of pious pilgrims, who perform the 
stations there on the saint’s least day, 
and leave many votive offerings be 
hind them to testify to the efficacy of

It is

\
ary t o U ll 
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jrty four of our recent 
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so mar.y

same 
serves 
same time, 
allty or political government under 
which he or she may live, the Catholic 
is, without exception, under the sub 
jectlon of the Pastor and the Bishop. 
We are essentially united. In this re
spect the Catholic Church excels all 
others. Is there not a difference ?”— 
American Herald.
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W. H. HHAW, Principal.norsuperstitious, 
eometlmes degenerate into superstl- 
tion ; but the Cath lie Instinct that 

to the relics of the Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, \Ashows reverence 
saints, and venerates the holy foun
tains which they blessed, used in the 
service of the Church, is not supersti
tious. We may Indeed well venerate 
them, for some of the ancient holiness 
lingers around them still, and lt Is not 
too much to hope that the saints who 
blessed them may still look down from 
their high place in heaveu on the 
faithful souls who so lovingly cherish 
their memories in the scenes of their 
earthly pilgrimage, and risk their 
strong prajers before the great white 
throne in heaven. This Is not super 
stltion, and the Church has no sympa 
thy with the hollow smile and frozen 
stare of those superior persons who, 
with all their wisdom, do not under 
stand the things of the Spirit of God.

This same spirit would sneer at the 
who touched the hem of
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her prayers on their behalf, 
called Bride’s well, and has been thus 
frequented from time immemorial by 
all the mm and women of Hy Many.

So It was, likewise, with Columcllle.
He founded, before setting out for 
Iona, many churches and monasteries 
in the northern half of Ireland, especl 
ally in Donegal, ILrry, Silgo and 
Meath, and at all these foundations we 
find some reference to the holy wells 
blessed by the prayers and the daily 
use of the saint and of his companions 
Like St. Patrick, he was a great travel 
1er, and on his missionary journeys 
went mostly on foot. Hence lt came 
to pass that, often tired and weary, he 
sat down by the wayside to rest and re 
fresh himself with a dtaught from the 
pure waters of the cooling fountain 
Then he preached there, and baptized 
those who flocked to hear him, and If 
the place were otherwise suitable, he 
chose it as the site ol a church, or her
mitage, or monastery, for, although 
most of the monks lived ln community, 
others preferred a solitary life, and 
sought to serve Gcd in some deep 
mountain valley, or lonely island, or 
pathless wood, where they might live 
alone with Him far removed from the 
distractions of the world. Such a wild 
mountain valley is Glen Columcllle, at 
the base of Slleve League, ln the 
eounty Donegal, cut off, as It then was, 
from the world and looking over the 
wild western sea. But Columcllle 
loved It for its very loneliness ; and his 
holy well on Slleve League Is still 
greatly venerated by the men cf Tlr- 
conneil, who confide In the saint as 
their special patron and protector.

Then every diocesan patron and al- 
jnest parochial saint had his own holy

London, On**

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby’s bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement, hor 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 

show its great nourish- 
If the mother’s

HQUOB, TOBACCO AND MOR
PHINE HABITS.published by the Early English Text 

Society; and tnj Langlard’s "Piers 
Plowman " and Chaucer's “ 
bury Tales." 
works
ter half of lha fourteenth century, and 

easily procurable by the general 
reader. We have counted no fewer 
than nine different places in which 
Shakespeare uses the word “ worship " 
In the sense of mere honor and without 

reference

poor woman
_ Saviour's garment that she might 

be healed, and would have no patience 
with the superstitious people of the 
Apostolic age who brought forth their 
sick Into the streets, and laid them on 
beds and couches, that St. Peter's 
.Vnrisvnr o t loo at michti fall unon thorn»ü ÏÀii »se y ■- -   $3 - - t
and that they might thus be delivered 

And what

our onc-Canter- 
The two last named 

were written in the lat
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A WARNING.
are We have received a little volume in

tended to win convene 10 the gospel of 
faith cure, and we refer to lt only to 

readers against the whole 
school of literature ot which it Is a 
specimen. Every book Issued ln the 
Interests of “Christian Science " and 
faith cure Is a compound of quack 
medicine and quack theology. That 
I he mind Influences the body toward 
health or sickness, and that confidence 
helps toward cure in innumerable 

are the commonest truisms, and

1from their Infirmities, 
would such people say of the folly and 
superetiou of those foolish people who 
brought to the sick the handkerchiefs 
and aprons of St. Paul, which yet 
powerful to drive away disease from 
the sick and evil spirits from the 
bodies of the possessed ?

With this half skeptical faith and 
sneering piety we have no sympathy. 
We believe that some of their ancient 
holiness still lingers round our blessed 
wells, that their holy patrons still 
pray ln a special manner for those who 
frequent them In a pious and confiding 
spirit, add that God often hears those 
fervent prayers, and grants special 
requests to the faithful suppliants, 
through the fervor of their faith and 
the merits of the saints. No doubt 
there have been abuses. Let them be 
corrected, and if there is ignorance let 
lt be enlightened. But do not 
brand as superstitious those pious 
practices which in themselves are 
not only blameless, but laudable ;

warn our
to thatwhateverany

supreme worship or adoration which is 
due to God alone. The authorized 
version of the Protestant Bible thus 
translates our divine Lord’s words in 
Luke xlv,, 10:

“ But when thou art bidden, go and 
sit down ln the lowest room ; that when 
he that bade thee cometh, he may say 
unto thee : Friend, go up higher ; 
then shalt thou have 1 worship ’ in the 
presence of the them sit at meat with 
thee.”

In the Church of England marriage 
service the bridegroom says to the 
bride :
hip ’ ” (meaning, of course, to 

or.”) la Cardwell’s “ History of the 
Conferences " (p. 200) exception is 
stated to have been made to these 
words by Dr. Reynolds. Thereupon 
“ His Majesty looked upon the place. 
I was made believe (saith he) that the 
phrase did Impart no lease that divine

k’or* ’vtcTagtiirt a vegetable remedies for llie 
liquor tobacco, morphine ai d other drug habita 
are lealthiul, sale, inexpensive home treat- 
ments. No hypodermic Injections : no pub- 
iictty • no loss of time from business, and a 

Consultation or correspond-

was

talInty of cure 
i invited.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE-
soon
ing power, 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother

cases,
have ever been recognized as such ; no 
competent physician neglects to profit 
by them. Bat the “queer people” 
quote so many Scriptural texts In just
ification of their theories, and the faith 
of many people in real Christianity is 
so pitifully weak and their fear of ill
ness and death so monstrously strong, 
that even to read the literature of the 
faith curists is an extremely dangerous 
experiment. When physicians honest
ly admit their helplessness in a partic
ular case and the curists blatantly as
sert their power, the temptation to test 
that power is almost irresistible -, then

We have a new stock of Vatholic Prayer

ant they 
We will 

and forward 
aid.
EC OR It,

procure one or more o 
book», will please remit whatever amoti 
intend to devote for that purpose, 
make a good selection for them 
their order by return mall, po 
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even egelnet hope that It will meet just 
such a storm In France.

Or the other two bills Introduced by 
the Government one Is aimed at the 
eils'erce of religious communities, and 
the other at taxing them at an 
enormously high rate as long as they 
do exist. The tendency of.all three 
bills Is towards religious persecution, 
and unless the Government Itself be 
dissuaded from pressing them, the 
only remedy for the threatened evils 
will be to turn them out of office at the 
first opportunity. We hope the people 
of France will be faithful to their evi
dent duty.________ .

CATHOLICITY AMONG THE 
BO Ell S.

* I to be satisfied that a policy of decision 
. and determination brought It safely

of the twosacraments, nor evenBITUALI8TIC PRACTICES. I f"e nôwTxpTt^ sacraments In which near., all Proles’
The Anglican Archbishop of Canter wl„ be ,ffdCtusuY uprooted from ant sects express their belief, because through t e cr sts.

bury and York have announced that ,, they, as well as the other doctrines re- So far as the yp
their decree on the use of lights and Ile ferred to, are meet clearly Inculcated above referred to are =oucerD^' h

In Church services has been H, uliIVER,SALIST CREED. In Scripture. Government has eBer P the
A 1VA uj> v» u le e ,0 ee6| theD| th.t the forty- popularity, but we cannot fay the

eight word creed 1s too brief to be a same of the attitude It has assumed 
complete, or even an approximately toward religion. In fact, Mr. Wal 
full expression of Christian faith, and deck-Rousseau appears to desire to 
It 1s purposely made so brief In order secure above all things the support of 
that faith In ths revealed truths of that section of the Socialists whose aim 
Christianity may not be a condition of It is to destroy religion altogether, and 
fellowship. This was Indeed boasted and who will support no Government 
by Dr. A. J. Canfield, one of the lead- which does not fall In with their views, 
Ing spirits of the convention, who at least with their principal projects, 

said :
-• But In order to attain supreme fellow

ship, we must step outside all ecclesiastical 
enclosures, and stand in that wider area 
which embraces influences not even nomin
ally Christian..................We can consist
eutly welcome r very airency of good, whether 
it be avowedly Christian or not. Oar idea of 
brotherhood is wider and deeper than the 
bounds of cfli-ial Christianity."

Here we have a plain statement of 
the case that Universalisât Is that form 
of Christianity which embraces teach- 
logs which are not Christian at all, 

nominally. Surely It would be 
well that this form of Protestantism

and
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Incense
generally obeyed by their clergy, and 
that the number of those who still use 

objectionable adjuncts of public
which October their

, I which is described as being the most

mendthote who are still not satisfied anniversary of Universalisât w.scele 
with the results .ttalned ‘-«ad =.re- “«ted. ^ lmportlDce t0 the
fully and pinder upon 2 ThebS. ill , ■ . f t -new
11 v, which recommends that those recent meeting was the factthat ine” 

a »» Ko mefîA I creed was adopted which is to take the win -'obey notour wo * , be"^e ^ ^ *7 Winchester Confession 
ashamed by a stoppage of friendly - | ^ im Md m08t remark-

able thing about this profession of Uni
versal faith Is its brevity, It being 
the boast of the compilers and of mem
bers of the Convention that It Is “a 
creed of forty eight words " Surely, If 
brevity Is the only quality requisite to 
constitute a Christian creed, this Con
vention deserves the palm, for in this 
respect It has achieved an unprece- 
enteds uccess.

Many years ago
| favorite denomination, many Protest 

having been attracted to It by the 
, . . , , simplicity or brevity of its doctrinal

charging him with having t*Nra‘ly I beUef but of recent years It appears to 
married a couple from Burford Town- hgve(lr ed alm06t out 0f sight, and 

discovered t at | ^ adoptlon of a new creed bas appar 

ently taken place'wlth the Intention of 
giving it a new impulse, and with this 

, object in view it was determined to in- 
llgious revivals. It is held, however, a rBtB a new plana 0f campaign for 
that he is not entitled to be ranked as ^ e6UbU6hment of a DUmbar of for- 
a clergyman. Beside the present of- y mlssiona. If this plan be actual- 
fence, McKenzie is also charged with 
stealing a horse and buggy in Port 
Rowan before he entered upon his 
career as an evangelist. !

It Is difficult to say on what ground | 
the right to evangelize can be denied 
to McKenzie, whereas In these times It 
Is sufficient for any man to assert that
he feels himself called by God to take I "““Laty doctrlDe8, leaving the 

the office of a preacher; and w ere heftthen entirely perplexed In regard to 
every man has the right to start a re ^ ^ oelieve.
ligion for himself, Mr. Mckecz e has ^ ^ UnlverBail8t creed does not 
as legitimate a claim to be considered much ^ that whieh u
a preacher or evangelist as any-of „ U as follows :
those who have assumed that effl-e I ,,Tfae e886ntial principle of the Universal 
with the consent of the man made I igtfaithare the Universal Fatherhoodl of God; 
Clurches which are so numerous In this ^'^’"’‘oiirÏÀhiLe trïîtSSbi'nM.°of the 

country. ______ —
MA F IAN ATROCITIES, harmony of all souls with God.’
A " ____ I This creed is more remarkable for

Seme strange revelations have come I what lg omitted than for what It con 
to light through the trial at Milan ol I taing. aDd yet< sh0rt as it la, It does 
several Sicilians who have been not omlt 8latiag in a plausible form of 
charged with the murder of Signor w0rd8] tbe distinctive doctrine of the 
Notarbartolo, who watt at one time man I 8„ct| which, in plain English, Is that 
ager of the bank of Sicily at Palermo I tl)U pun|8hment of hell will not endure 

Signor Nctarbartolo waa known »8 everlastingly, though it la asserted 
a thoroughly honest man who managed I that tbere wm be a punishment, while 
wall the affairs of the bank : and who n lfl loft t0 tbe fnucy of every one to 
when certain chiefs of the murderous ault himself as to whether that punish 
society known as the Mafia ap- meQt wlll be finished In the present 
proached him first by promises of a | me, or extended to the life to come, 
share In the plunder, and afterward 
by throats, to Induce him to allow 
them to rob the bank, refused to give

The Universaliste of the Lotted 
States held in Boston toward the end of 

biennial Conferencethese
worship Is Insignificant, for 
reason It has not been deemed advisable

>

;
The Government will not adopt at 

present all the proposals of tbe extreme 
Socialists, as It Is well aware that the 
country would not uphold It in so 

These Socialists may flatter 
Inflict fata*

: raac

While public attention is being 
so strongly attracted toward the 
Transvaal, It will be interesting for our 
readers to know the strength 6 tbe 
Catholic Church among the Boers of 
the Transvaal and In the Orange Free

tercourse with them, though they are 
not to be esteemed as enemies, but as 
brethren.
able that their Graces should make 
g sod their claim to be truly successors 
of the Apostles b fore Insisting upon 
having the obedience paid to thorn 
which was due to the Apostles: but this 
claim they can never establish.

: doing.
themselves that they canIt would surely be advls

the Church by hostileTO HO N TO'S BIUTHUA TE.

Toronto is somewhit alarmed by the 
fact that the births In that city during 

115 lets than during lb'JH, 
423 more. Tbe

blows upon 
legislation, but they miscalculate the 
Inherent vitality of religion. They 

not learned the lesson which State,
The Transvaal is under the ecclesi

astical jurisdiction of a Prefect Apos
tolic, who Is a priest having Episcopal 

It was erected into a

have
history teaches that the devices of polit
ical plotters against religion have 
many times come to naught, and that 
the Church has come forth from the 
severest trials more vigorous than

1899 were
while the deaths were 
number of births registered was 1 OOi, 
and of deaths 3 234 during 189'.', as 
reported by the city clerk. This birth 
rate is smaller than in any year since 
1893 Inclu-.tvely, when there were 
4 Ofil births and 3.420 deaths

It Is hoped that this state of affairs is 
and that it does not lndi-

even
si

jurisdiction.
Prefecture Apostolic In 188G, and like 
most missionary countries is subject 
directly to the Congregation of the Pro
paganda at Rome. The Catholic pop
ulation Is estimated at about 5 000, 
nevertheless there Is a Catholic college 
at Johannesberg with nearly six hun
dred pupils. The Marlst Fathers and 
Brothers have charge of this flourish
ing Institution, and the Marlst priests 
have charge of the parish work.

There are also convent schools and

should throw tff the mask, 
acknowledge Itself to be what it really 
Is, unbelief under the cover of a partial 

of the teachings of the

PREACHER All RESTED.:
Unlversallsm was a

A man named Drntel McKenzie has 
been arrested by the police at Brant
ford on a warrant from Port Iliwan

; and,at the present moment, not-ever
withstanding that there have been 
thirty years of anti Catholic legislation, 
the Church la by its own forces strong 
er than It was when this period of anti 
Catholic and anti Christian legislation

ants acceptance
Bible.

As distinctive sects, Unlversallsm and 
Unltarlanlem seem of late years to be 
on the decline, but this arises, not from 
the fact that their unbelief Is less pre
valent, but rather because it has be- 

widely spread among all

j
temporary, 
cate that the natural Increase of popu 
latton Is permanently growing less.

ship who have now 
their marriage Is not legal. McKenz'e 
calls himself a religious Evangelist, 
and under this character conducts re-

was Inaugurated.
The Socialists made recently one ef

fort aiming evidently at future dis 
establishment, proposing an abolition
of seven eplscopCe^s and one thou^ (o ^ number of abont
sand rectorships in he count y. The ^ ^ ( by ladle8 „f
fl ■Miornmnnl wea TIOt drtfftBQ illtO UC- * „. . .Uv.ernm-.i-w , three religious orders-thetilsters Dimeceptlng this policy and the proposal * Dominican Sisters and

defeated in'the .Chamber by a 7 J’L3retto. There are also 
large majority. Another Instance was ^ under charge c( one of
the proposition of the Socialists to sup c
press the French Embassy to the Holy the orders of Sisters. 
y , ,,, , ac The 0:ange Free State became a
See. This was .likewise defeated. ^ the 6a[ne year

If the Government ware to follow up ,he Transvaai Republic was
the course it seemed .to have adopted mRda $ Prefeeture Apostolic. Io th.t 
on this occasion, we fullyJ,belleve it th(J Rlght 1{jT, Bl6hop fiaughran
would continue to be sustained by the eleva[od t0 the Episcopal dignity
country, which is thoroughly Catholic ^^ charge Qf the Vicarlate, He 
at heart, notwithstanding that,through wa3 welcomed t0 Bloemfontein by the 
apathy In regard to .politics, infidels B)er populBtlon, and his Installation 

allowed to hold the reins of Govern- ^ RUeuded by aU tbe clvll authorlt-
ment In their hands. But the Govern- t lndudlng the President Of the Re-
ment has determined to cultivate the j ’
support of that very extreme section cl | are moro numer0Us in the
irreltgloriists who have already shown Q Fvee S;ate thau ln tbe Trans- 
their band In tbe bill which was thus ^ ^ ^ ,aw8 ^ g|ve wore re.
defeated In the Chamber of D.-pntie. y a8 ln the Transvaal no
by a large majority. The Govern u allowed by u, t0 hold
ment proposes, in fact, to begin again or (0 bQ elected t0 the R-lcd or
an era of persecution against the L ,slatlve chamber. In practice, 
Church, and it has introduced Into Us the6e ,awg thav(J been BOme.
Chamber three bills for this purpose. ^ acd there Rre a< pr£g.

The first bill proposed alms Rt ] ent a few Catholics ln Government 
emptying the Catholic schools of their
pupils by Indirect means. It Is to bo i ,n (he 0rango Free S ate tbere are 
made a necessary condition for quali- I tWQnty.fiVe missionary priests, and 
ficatlon to any offiie under Govern-1 twelve Brothers of the Oolate Order, 
ment to spend their last three years of | geventy nUD8 of the Orders of the Holy 
preparation m a Government school j Family ami the Sisiein of Nazareth. 
It la evidently expected that this law I There are eighteen parishes nnd the 
wlll bring all the pupils who expect to game numbor of Catholic schools, be- 
pasa the qualifying examinations for | sldeg one Houge of Rsfuge for the poor 
the clvll service Into the Government

BY THENOT HE COON I /.ED 
CHURCH. come more 

the sects, and the other forms of Pro
testantism are become more tolerant of 
it because that unbelief affects them all 

The time

According to the Liverpool Catholic 
Times, Vllatte, who was recently re
ported as having applied to the Holy 
See to be reconciled to the Catholic 
Church, with his order of Bishop recog
nized, has failed in his effort to be re 
evgnized either as B.shop or Arch- 

he re admitted

; ly carried Into effect, it will only ln- 
the confusion which has already 

been noticed ln the foreign work of 
Protestant missionaries, for there are 
already loud complaints that the mis 
slonarles In the field now fiad It a 
great obstacle to success that tbere are 

sects teaching contradictory

to a greater or less extent.
to be approaching when thecrease seems

forty eight words' creed will be the 
only one recognlzid by Protestants.

( was

bishop : neither was 
Into the Catholic Church. This Vllatte 
Is the erratic man who ridiculously 
claimed to be the Archbishop of the 
Independent National (Polish; or Old 
Catholic Church of America 
pretended to consecrate two Bishops 
for his 0 d Catholic Church, and to or 
daln to priests’ orders th > well known 
Father Ignatius a deacon o! the Angli- 

Csurch at L Anthony, Wales.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENTS 
POLICY OF PERSECUTION.

The attitude of the French Govern
ment toward religion at the present 
moment 4s truly a puzz’e.

Mr. Waldock-Rousseau, the present 
premier, is not thought to be popular 
In the Chamber of Deputies, yet he 
succeeds ln obtaining considerable 
mijorltles In favor of all Government 
measures, opposed though he Is by a 
combination of forces which one would 
expect to be invincible, including as 
it does the Royalists of every shade, 
the Bonapartiste and anti-Semites, as 
well as a considerable number of Con

1

II 1 also

arecan
Father Ignatius' priestly orders 
thus not recognized either by the Cath
olic or the Anglican Church.

are

REV. A JAYNE ON THE 
DEWEY INCIDENT.

It Is pleasant to see that there are 
Protestant clergymen who are not In 
fluenerd by su-h motives of bigotry as 
those which led some ol the people of 
Washington to manliest ingratitude in 
the name of the American p ople to
wards Admiral Diwey, the greatest 
hero ol the Spanish American war, 
merely because he married au ami 
able Catholic lady. Toe Rev. John A 
Jayne ol the Christian Church, Pitts 
burg, said recently lu a germon 

•• If the admirai Imd married into the Pro 
traient failli litllu ovnotliiug nave in the way 
of |.| .aaantneas an.l congratulation» would 
have tiern said. But uuw, horrorof horror» ! 
a veritable ti-mpeat in a teapot hai liean 
started. H’or my own part I have long since 
reai licit this conclusion that our Latin lie 
citizens are just as brave, loyal and true as 
the Protestant. The Civil and the Spanish 
American wars demonstrated that fact. I 
am not fearful that Catholicism will under 
mine uur American principles, or do dis 
credit to our country's II ig. hut I am fearlul 
ol the 1-nirit that snarlca, snaps and sneois 
because a man dare tollow the dictates ui ilia 
heart, marries tlio woman of his choice and 
give her tin! choicest pissession ol his file.”

Republicans, and someservatlve
Socialists. Friends of the Church are 
also opposed to him on account of his 
antl-Cathollc policy, to which he ap 
pears to be Irrevocably attached, as 
without such a policy he could not 
keep together the heterogeneous ele
ments in the Chamber on which he de-

i 1
offices.

pends for support. Yet there 
casions when he refuses to accept the 
suggestions of the Socialistic element, 
whose Uuveaslpg aim it is to abolish 
the status of the Church as the estab 
llshed religion of France.

We may ask here, why is It that he 
secures a majority in the Chamber, 
while he is said to be so unpopular 
there ? It appears to be true that he 
Is really popular throughout the conn 
try, at least with those parties who 
make most stir in politics, and though 
the escapade of a few anti Semitic 
Realists who, under M Guerin’s 
leadership, defied the whole power of 
the Government to dislodge them from 
Fort Chabrol, In which they had shut 
themselves up for some weeks, brought 
ridicule on the Government for a time, 
the final collapse of these Royalist 
rebels appears to have satisfied the 
people, and the temporary weakness of 
the Government pas cd away from the

are oc

Christian Scientists assert that dis 
and suffering exist only in the 

We are not exempt
easet\ Imagination.

the would-be robbers the desired op- I from thcge| however, by imagining 
portunity. that they do not exist ; neither can a

Through the Influence exercised by I maQ lQ a burntng house escape the 
the Mali! over Crlapl and the Marquis (jre mereiy by supposing it not to ex- 
di Rudini, Signor Notarbartolo was I |st ; e0 neither can we by au effort of 
dismissed from his position In the I the tmag|natton do away with hell as 
bank, and a Mafian chief named | ^b£ puni8hmeut of sin.
I’allzzolo was actually put into his

i

and infirm.
schools, to the detriment of the Cath 
ollc schools ; and If these pupils can be 
brought In, It may be expected that 
with the current thus created, other 
pupils will be brought in similarly.

There would be no obj cction to tbe 
Government schools, if there were ln 
them adequate provision for religious 
Instruction, but our readers are aware

CATHOLIC TRUTH.

We publish with pleasure the follow
ing letter, from a Catholic layman, 
containing suggestions by the adop
tion of which the writer hopes that 
Catholic Truth may be made better 
known to enquiring minds outside the 
Catholic Church.

The doctrine euphemlzed under the 
name of “ the final harmony of allplace, and though his character 

well known, Pallzztlo was decorated I 30UiB w[;h q0(j " arises from a non ap 
by the Government with the insignia pre„iation 0f the enormity of sin, 
of knighthood. This man made away I wb(eh t8 the voluntary turning away 
with the funds of the bank according (rom tbe t„Qntte God, our Creator, our 
to the plans which had been prop: Svd 5[lster| our Father and our Bsnifac- 
to and rejected by Notarbartolo, and tor R we appreciated the enormity 
no* Pallzzilo is accused of having I or tbo we wouid find nodiffijulty 
contrived and brought about the mur- I ln believing the words of Christ, ad 
dor of his predecessor, and It appears dre68f.d t0 the wicked; 
from the recent revelations that the .. Depart from me, ye cursed, into over
charge Is just. Not only this, but pnniuhmêrn
Signor Criepl and the Marquis dl Ru I Xxv., 11 10: or these words of the prophet 
dint are proved to have been Implicated | ^al/'îlT bTmieEchVd? and

111 tho tyranny and other doings of the | they slitll be a luaihsome eight to all fliah."
With the exception of ibis doctrine,the

was

YELLOW JOURNALISM.

Tho ecclesiastical history manufact
urer has been again at work, and this 
time he assorts that Pope Lso Xlll has 
Issued an encyclical ln Siuth America, 
and which grants permission to priests 
to marry. The historymaker proceeds 
t) say that many priests In Siuth 
America have taken advantage of tho 
permission extended to them It Is 
needless to add that the whole story Is 
another hoax hatched out in the lertlle 
brain of a newspaper ropniter. I. Is

i .1 !' - •- 11,f -- t-. o i-.rtl an n«a
UUV llltl lââbt tiUlO llif*1. nufti'JV.1 MUti

clsely similar to this has been con
cocted, and on this occasion a later des 
patch Is reported as coming from Uirae 
to the effect that the Holy Father has 
authorized the announcement that the 
pretended encyclical Is a forgery. 
After the announcement that the pro

that all religion la.excludei from them, 
to such an extent that even the name 
of God Is not to be mentioned in the I laymen established in many parishes, 
school-room. Such a condition of at I especially ln the cities of Ontario, for 
fairs is disgraceful to a country which | the purpose of making Catholic Truth

batter known, and In our opinion the

s There la an organization of CatholicB
Ev ought to be Christian and Catholic, i

suggestions of "Catholic Layman"So far tho Catholic schools have 
beaten the*- • Government m*gbt be acted upon by the branchespublic memory.

A msj irttv In the Chamber seem to 
be convinced that If that body were 
suddenly dissolved, the outside in
fluence ol the Government la so great 
ikpt ii- oniild win in ease It should 
resort to an appeal to the people, 
while those who might be the cause of 
Its being defeatei would be themselves 
beaten at the polls, if the Government 
should oppose their re election ; and 
this la what keeps the Government 
from Its fall.

General Gallifet Is also said to be a 
source of strength to the Government 
In his position of Minister of War. He 
has had a reputation for fearlessness 
and firmness, as a General, and as 
Minister of War he has shown that 
this reputation gives him ln his true 
colors.

During the discussion of tho Dreyfus 
the energy of General Gallifet

steadily
schools, both In the progress of the I °* ****d Society, In many places, though 
children, and the number of pupils, I ***ey m*ght not always be found prac- 
while In regard to morality, It has been | tlcable. We strongly recommend to

our readers the establishment of

v
n
k Mafia, at which they are shown to 

have connived and of which society L I Uulversaltst Convention can discover 
is now exceedingly probable that they j only four ducUiuos -• arc ccccn 
will be proved also to have been mini- | tlal to Christianity. Even there ts not

a clear word on the divinity of Christ.
As Sicily has been and is still terror- I He Is called therein, Indeed, the Son of 

izoi by the Malii, the present Govern- j God, but wo all know that even Arlans 
ment of Italy, which Is determined to and Unitarians have used this phraee- 
put an end to the doings of this band of ology as a blind, because they could not 
assassins and robbers, has had the place I get over the frequent use of this ex- 
of trial of tho murderers of Signor | pression ln Holy Scripture ; but they 
Notarbartolo changed to Milan, where | Interpret It in the figurative sensa that

frequently shown that nine-tenths ofit j branches of the Catholic Truth So-those young persons who have been 
convicted of great crimes and disorder-I c*e*y *n &** parishes where there Is 
ly conduct havo been pupils of the Gov- any prospect of their successful epera- 
ernment schools. In such a state of I t*on, and it might be considered In 
affairs, it Is inconceivable that a Gov-1 each such branch whether the sugges- 
ernment which is not stark-mad should I tlons of Catholic Layman can be suc- 
eutertaln the idea of alluring or fore- oesslully carried out.

Eiltor ol Tub Catholic Recoud.

i Ln borg.

*1
log the children out of the Christian 
schools. But this is the cost of the al
liance with the anti Christian element 
ln the Chamber of Deputies, and It la 
to be feared that the proposed measure 
will pass unless the Catholic Christian 
people of the rural districts arise in 
their might to prevent such arbitrary 
and foolish legislation.

if Dear Sir ; —I have often noticed tn 
the Catholic Record articles ad
vising Catholic laymen to take an 
active part In spreading the Catholic 
fal’h first by gond example, and 
s condly by enlightening non Cath
olics as to tho beauty and truth of 
Catholic doctrine. New, Mr. Editor, 
in the first place the rising generation 
of Catholics are not always equipped to 
enlighten any body, as the great mass 
of them know very little about tbe 
faith they were bora in and will not 
read either Catholic works or Catholic 
pap rs. They are often unfit to im
part the knowledge toothers since they 
know little or nothing of the Catholic 
faith themselves, 
age Is infidel and atheistical in tone.

tended encyclical fiat been Issued,
Bishop Foley of Detroit was Inter
viewed on the subject by a reporter of Court will be beyond the Itiflitence ] lie is not tho only begotten Son of God, 
the Evening News, and made the loL fbti Mafia, and the revelations made | of one substance with the Lather, but 
lowing statement, according to that

t ii

:

* i havo been already ho astounding as to merely Gad's Sou by adoption or grace, 
havo caused a sensation throughout Iu fact at this very meeting a deleg a 
Italy, but especially In Sicily ; and it | ttou from the Unitarians attended to

endeavor to arrange terms of union 
between the two sects, on tho plea that 
they are practically identical ln doc
trine. Those Universilltits, therefore, 

really to deny Christ’s Divinity.

,-À i ■r paper :
“ l have received no such notice from 

Rome, ami l think the report in mi ton tided.
I am n urally certain tlmt the Rope would 
issue n > mii'Ii edict entablinhitiK a precedent 
wholly at variancewiihtheeccleni.*i8tiealcus
tom of centuries. Of course, there is no 
divine c< mmatid forbidding the clergy to 
marry, ami in the Greek l J lunch many ot the 
to iests enter tho state ot wedlock. Tbe main 
reason l«.r I n bidding tbe clergy of the 
K iiiian Catholic. Church to marry is the fact 
that a i est wlir-ae affections are divided be
tween his family ai d his church is lucked 
upi>u by the Catholic Church as loss accept
able than mie whose whole love is toward the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of his charge.”

Is now said that Palermo will purge it
self of tho disgrace which hag attached 
itself to that city on account of the 
Mafia’s proceedings. Numerous ar
rests of Mafian leaders have been made, mean
and the true character of those bitterly About our redemption by Christ, the 
antl-Catholic ex-leadorsof the Italian propitiation or atonement for the sins 
G wornmeut, Crisp! and Rudini, Is be- 1 of mauklud, not a word Is said ln ibis j throateuad to become the occasion for 
coning known. No Government bo 'creed, uor ot tho Holy Ghost, nor of tho a revolution, the country has rea on

;
The Government makes pretence 

that this monstrous bill will not curtail 
the liberty of the people ; but we ven
ture to say that If such a bill were 
proposed In any free country in the 
world It would meet with a storm of 
universal execration, and we still hope

case,
went far towards preserving peace 
between tho opposing factions Into 
whieh the country was then divided, 
and as tho Dreyfus case for a time

3

And, again, the

I

JANUARY 13 1900.

Srnistlcnal literature Is by far the la t 
most fought alter In (hue last living pat 
e«vs The rrmiqumce 1s that tbe by 
v’unî Catholics of our day .re very Inf
tlHnformed about tbe dogmas and hlfl- Joi

of their own religion.
It ts a matter of personal observation ws 

with me, from intercourse with non- In 
r Abolies, that they have a great desire su 
to learn the truth concerning the Oath- mi 
olio religion. But their minds have 
hoeu so prejudiced by so called ex- 
nrlcsts and ex nuns, and by tbo writ
ings of such Individuals as the late 
Chlnlquiy and Marla Monk, that they 
will not read Catholic papers or Cath
olic works of any description. This 
prejudice against the Catholic people 
» really handicaps them, even In their 
ordinary pursuits.

The only way
ditton of things is to adopt some plan 
bv which the greater portion of the 
English speaking people can be effVct- 
uallv reached and shown exactly what 
;he Catholic doctrine Is, and what 
Catholic people all over the world be 
Hove In every portionjof the English- 
speaking world there are so called non- 
sectarian English newspapers which 
are circulated amongst, and read by 
Catholics as well as nou-Catholics, 
clergymen as well as laymen.
In all such communities the parish 
priest would form a small committee of 
-he leading and most Influential Ca h 
otic laymen to wait upon the proprie 
tors ol three papeis and induce them 
-o publish explanations ol Catholic 
doctrine made oy the propu author! 
ties and written tn a spirit of concilia 
tlon rather thau ot controversy, these 
explanations would reach and be eager- 
.v read by all classes and sects, and the 
seed thus sown would not fail to bear
abundant fruit. ,

What Is needed Is to have the real 
true belief of Catholics known to the 
world. Instead of having the fiction 
and calumnies of a Chlnlquy or a 
Monk pass amongst non Catholics lor
doctrines of our Church.
„ The Catholic nress might at the 
,ame time publfsh explanations ln 
nrder to enlighten thetr own renders, 
who ln a great many instances kuuw 

little about their rellgiin ss 
not within the pale ot

tory

U:

In
re
hi
ai
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sc
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si

to overcome this con- si
P
t
t
c

t
1

Njw, It

almost as 
those who are 
the Church.

The newspapers could eaHlly be In 
duced to allow these explanations to be 
published, as the interest aroused 
would help to increa.e tbe clrculatloi 
of the papers.

Now, Mr. Eiltor, as this Is a matte 
which grows every day more ira 

our Church and our people 
will Insert this In you 

and will also give your
to the feasibility of th

portant to 
I hope you
paper,
impressions as 
proposal, and point out what you cot 

^ bo the weak points in tb 
I wou'd consider my eff ir 

If the only effect of th 
discussion of tl

elder to 
plan. - 
well spent
would be to open up a 
matter from which discussion 6 in 
method might be evolved ot accon 

end ln view.
A Catholic Layman

pllshlng the

Y0UT8 OF LEO XIII-
Years byof HU Early 

French Author.
Account

France, which shared to the full t 
solicitude of the rest of Chrlstend. 
during the recent Illness ot Leo All 
has been provided with a biography 
Ills Holiness by the pen of M. J u
de Narfon. It is a work that is 
thing If not French, but It has bi 
done Into English by G. A B->Per 
an edition issued by Messrs Chapa 
and Hall. The London Tablet pri 
the following Interesting account 

life of the Pope taken tithe early
the volume : . , ,

■ i The Interesting and, one imagl 
the more authentic portion of M. 
Narfon's narrative ts that which d 
with the Pontiff's early years, T; 
It has been told before, parttcul 
hv M Boyer d'Agen tn his book. 
Youth of Leo Xlll., but not, we th 
to EugUsh, It Is not always eas 
draw the dividing line between g< 
and history—what ts gossip in the 
of a private citizen tn the case 
public man easily sltps Into his 
Tho letters passiug between 
schoolboy and the family at Carp 

at least be assumed to 
nnd the simple ai

may
genuine ; „ .
of that simple tamlly have 
bv the force of events, 

of the annals of coi 
Christendom.

come part 
porary
of Anagnl, who had promise 
baptize the little boy, 
failed of the appointment 
‘Joachim’ the name of the 
late, was put second on his 
names — Vincent Joachim lit 
Louis. Nino was his pet name a 
plneto ; then he signed hlmsu.f \ 

and later signed

The B

MIC

for a tirno,
Joachim, until he became L^u. 
his mother, writing to her brotl 
law, Anthony Peccl, coma i 
‘ Little Vincent can already 
alone,’ eho wag able to add : ‘ ’
a passion for horses. ’ Although 
btg enough to be seen, he gets 
ot chairs, and yesterday le$ 
saddle horse all by himself to th 
tain—we In fits of laughter w 
admonished 
« Woa, ' like a full - grown ‘ 
Since thon, but ‘ all by himself, 
had more difficult cattle to lead 
waters, and to cry out ‘ Woa 
n) longer amid laughter, whi 
hurried the pace,

“When Joseph and Joachi 
in early childhood to a Jesuit e 
Viterbo, tho mother, who had k 
worms to eke out the family r 
to this end, addressed to air 
almost despairing question 
knows whether I shall be ablt 
the separation ?’ But bear It 
aware even then that, as F 
Kavlgnan has It, the mothoi

the faoase v,

IM*.,*.
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JANUARY 13 1900. A* 0 H«■ 1 nif rgluie Is by fer the Is the accustomed place of grief. The I ‘b® ,ShCeavfllyhbUrt“nldhBi,oul te^uodè- I court, the headquarters of the Brl‘l‘^ | Oo^Thst A, „ mg of Division No 2 A. o. ll„ the

moTfceibt after lu -h.te fatt living pathos of the 8"y nlablo. I! certainly is much stronger h‘veeachan hMpUal »odB<:1J00^ ? face of the land the proofs of our pro- ^JŒghty■«\W>
niofit fc g qiittco ie that the by the narrator who reports her as b y Christians than among those the direction of the Augusdui and lncreAbtt both in souls and in lnn„iir wisdom. «•» »«k«» from thin l u l - ur
Bâs^-'s

~ * —? ».>■«.■ üüjgIa.rj.f'j.L1.* !?arrnJS£I&£“&!■■* .■*«_^ 1 ^gy......... <«

c“thoU« îhauhey'“have" great^esuê ‘suamhed^Tbe?who Is called upon ‘o rèîîg^on^outsWeThe dren'TudUns^and K.ffirs under the the plltn
^arnihe truth concerning the Oath- mahe supreme «cHh e. athe every ^ hia ■ „„ lei ^^0^, ibe"^"» fact written upon the face of «belaud
sWjskUSSS SS&reSrSsS3SSa-3l ........v,

ièr^rïÆ»'0»; at » a-t'»® srsars-*... mimr

gSRSSitfSMS “gr.r.sfe Krsutrrs^ï «terrttssascUratsarÆîï^s BfSfa

aréysru»«~•«• - r«£yjfâgtxb.,sa: ss&«ssfeHrsasc trswwsa eess; r......

“ife» KffiSd-»...,.™.-, : «SS,,5£ !r=r==7S «r*

ÈSSï :— -, teSrSSS;

SSsSffiSSSs ks^rFJKffS -----
aSSâ^aair É?*r^5« « sa&rfr£^ «$SEi-HS teifelfel

ebWh.etnîs,nèeded Is to have the real boys were «atoned, ^«tj »e, ^ ‘̂^“‘pleJe? or any other give the* care to ^eeoldlers at and ^|0nî dly*! - L^don Tablet. gSBsiSlBSS

^ri^“i^reih^K"ri!z^r^ u:L=.l,^ Eiimina—— morR]lty, hBHBSM

doctrines of our Church. thH o be The only boys in the school smis. or for nn-r.cuLTiES Johannesburg, Is chaplain to a regl- ate the natural sentiments, instincts, HasRSMffiv^'SI
• The Catholic press might at the > urie-tly collar and cape, SETri.iNd uounrs and mm - t ot two thousand Irishmen, who I and tuellnatlone. And these are pre- gggSfofc^&j, ■Vyr'TKj jagl
same time publish explanations in to wea £» P'le ‘ ng, by ,hat, to those who «“« “t STetaUn the part of the B ters ; Rev. elee„ „hat. when unrestrained byre- feÿ«lWa
order to enlighten their own readers, | and ot oeing^ _ Thn afltme „relate, | them, often seem Insoluble/ I do not | “a™ Hammer. O M. I , of | llglnn. lead to vice, crime, immorality, RUKBOBBæ^SjtÆaKU
who in a great many instances Know P-v™ worldllness and mean to say that ««.““Lease I ihe same cTtv, is chaplain to a corps ot I Jever, species of sin and inlqu.ty-
almost as little about heir ellgnn as wbh. that(^ 60rnetlm„6 laUlble or may not J^ge ‘he case ™mhLa,id German volunteers Dr. Brownson. _
those who are not within the pa , tQbbe lound lu bosoms really innocent wr°°f ^'hafh is Judgment will* be the Toe Oblate Fathers, on the battle-1 -Tako tho craolfU In your hand and 
the Church. m„ bo iQ I of guile, concluded hiti letter with the chance t ) wRl be able to I field, in the camp, amongst the sol- I auk yourselves whether this Is the roll-

«S iSS'e-. «re».;»; »“ K ?.. 2» -«• - -**-5* ÎSd“»“ SÏS « l“™ &^r^r-Æsîfes itesM.5 KLe»^^EE^rJS«s».

, t.“' ”.rw?i!uK»i“îhîî'ir,»; jjs «I» j;;« *; “ » ”!,‘p“«X ;S“ SÆ-» s‘p?.w

«ssir»s ... —* s£hw« i

proposal, and point out w^youcon- ^ A certain^ ^ ^ fomally ad^ ------^ of this war in order to bring many ships of Women. »
T b“ lh!’ ^ntldcr my efforts mitted to the ranks of the nobility, and pR0UD RECORD OF THE OBLATE souls to everlasting life. Ha may 0 ^ wiiat a meeting of.Sm and
I wou d - . tbi8 jin this was done - and It was done FaTHFES spare cur institutions, which we have 1 , yet there was tt mutual

discussion of the quickly, though not without sacrifice F™_ 6 established with much labor and many "°™on for there wa, a mutual sym-
_the future Pontiff had to best- Daily World, Vancouver. B. c. I sacrifices. May we atk our readers I pa-fay, Jesus and Mary—do they loi
tate on the very threshold of his ,he nreSent time all eyes arc off.-r a prayer for this intention . get that Passlomide through all eteru |
high career. Not that hesitations were A. the present «m^ . y Peti'es Annales, O. M. I. - ? _Cavd,ncl N
^welcome to him. He was forodee ^^^^ntern^-d anJ-! December, 1SU0. '
rrnup»re Uk£?. w 1 CATHOLICTUOGEESS.

PSt Sid ad1 d^pUn^nUhT’^'ith t^ bell The ^^k®“ «2*^ **“ . __
the end of L '7 , ha^said ‘On, arms, have great confidence in them- I --------- I ^ Si9tcr$ o( 8t. Joseph in charge of the1%&S5; aa a skums: V-^sz -jsst^ sssss^/sg

His Holiness by the pen of hL Julien {’relates of theV.tteau wh . ^ b. # of g3Uth Africa confided by th«d«}.g f f ^ haVe never toi« tor "the
^nT^o/VrencVTÛt Æ’bTn ^ aSb-dUco-.t. VoT 5^» %» -....- - - doer,.

done into English by G. A Kyper for and the cwdinal OJes- years they have labored with extract- l‘{ "^'progress awaken mis- '‘•&h,.%rc&p^wta^a.^of
an edition issued by Messrs C p and c , ever. A month dtuary devotedness, z-al and pereever t somewhat out or proportion to 1 chicken», »nd »« J f,r of chicko„3; Mrs.
and Hall. The London Tablet prints | calchi a priest lor ever. « „r.c„ tn an arid and ungrateful soil. 8lv«8e 0 the other hand. Niven. n,rk;.y ; M,».
the following interesting account m ! later he 1“mvtnti ^haTesreer The work was hard and laborious. îrom any quarter to Uàwi iLwan.
the early life of the Pope taken tro the Province of , ’ o[ wbich For a long time they sowed in tears J tff<J9ct lhat we are stationary or I it O'Brien, turkey ; ltov.l-.
::;Ss«rïK -fessiSTEK.s3fcï Hfülifil thTrty situations

Narfon’s narrative Is that which deals I ------ ■ ~ the past twenty-five or thirty years In I * • > , h f relief in large ‘(i^^îkn PacWna^ t'o. bi». »» wwitun. a recent period «how.
with the Pontiff's early yews. T«®. THE CONFESSIONAL manPy piaess it has produced a m°9t b ™dtug8 and leaded tvpe, while cer U^ked bacon, b^ r rom-ge gde t«.J«; , w„..,u.e... .
if has been told before, p«.rtlwularly I --------- abundant harvest. In 1851 the first heading , "8ond rat0 An A ^.“MtsVaim'a liurkin. :> n»- ; Mr. 1 ItUSlIlCSS I OllCgC

s«s$2K-irtitsrr. LL ssrJAss sxz rs^rsjst^r^ jas ,s ,r.,r*gvra b

;u,rsrsa.s:^rsr 4 |■^jÉ'yëïiSSl':^ns0DVEK1Il”F—Ï0I'Ï t
s-v» sr“ 1..a—- — ■ »*K;— »?,.««.»a*»«»«* s5*^ft»SiSre »jy-K“,1"
genuine; and the simple an“i‘'s tBJT8hL natural origin aud fountain L very fliurishlng monastery ol I ^5, "Latter of deep" import to thn 1'si'.1 Timnsn, 'r.n “»»«.. trated Throng
of that Blmplo Umlly ave be-1 head of confosalon is to be found in au I Trapplst Fathers, Christian and I Jpnevfti public. It may perhaps read I :J- b.igs^iiotauM-Ki ^vv. ^r. AVI,ttOVEt> by tiik apostolic delb.
by the force of contem I instinct of human nature which leads I Martel Brothers, Holy Family, August ^ th0al a9 a confirmation of the old ï/nmiroux. «7 ÿov.^ bix t-amiy. box gateanuthk aiivii«19HOP8
come part ot the annals RiflhoD I tl810 communicate to others any strong 1 inian, Djuiinican, Naztroth, Mercy, l * . th«.t in every land the Catholic ny«n 1: a. Adams & Co.. 10 m. ani> msnovs op on i auio.

rî’SSiSëa pappS
late, was put second o . . I turt RUDDrcssion will bo 1 nrosoerous in all the principal centres I . , .. nor those who find so I • uisine, - bariev. bug of <>•* • vrkve ->»

-juïi ^ ^ Kiisss:;... .
pineto ; then to thé s^’uT Is one unfavorable to it. nesburg there Is the largest and best tto inverted ^ ^ conCBalment „f ^ ». ?."(« : «afti®» “•
tor a time, and « | ?... ~ ennsa r*f gfiiilt is of I hosnital in South Africa, a | aT ,, „ aa poy our numbers ! Mi*, l* . v . m at laun-t, tmkt > . i , . 1.,- sirred Heurt.«ëilal^îs=S| ËSrSEilièiSE?

&Hfea sSsr-SsBSfA5: %Sr,Z~JZl* WÊÊÏÏ0M,big enoughto beseen hegesastrlder «1^ P, th(i futttre aU com- Ursultne Nuns and the Marist »»^®;lned t'hat our numbers in »MX'n “"t«rk.;y S'^b' '^^‘«’h in ooteria n..i«l»a Ordemto
Oi chairs, *“d. ^Mmir^to the tbun blue to make life almost intolerable. Brothers teach more than five hundred d arB really decreasing, we sAt/il-.u-; Mrs. K IV;- 0l|,al.i„_m„I1. itenno,» orders tu Outario-
aaddle horse a. y / , " ■ ba Toe desire to exterminate that which children ill Lbeir schools. , .. jlld(,fd regret the fact, but we a ,, uuk -ys ami 1,1 1 >s(, ,',','iik itnild' ' 011 11 -tain—we In fits of laugh er when he Tnedtww^ to , euffarlng A. Bloemfontein the Sisters of the «hou » ln»®«a d8tffi.uUy in accepting | oui.,van /
adnionisbed the boase wl^* ‘^^imes becomes Irresistible. Holy Family have another boarding ^^^""and clal J as the Catho ;

Woa, like a fu 1 K* ,. h the story or buobMs aram school, aud day schools, having a large ,. Church in this country le of course j M,;|lw»y^lt , miraofeiovkinx?; \
Since then, but all by hlrneJI, h. has instance iu point,' as is that of the uu,nbor of pupils. The same good ® . unaffeeted by the consider*- ; ÎR/RV. uVev«. ar...,v,.w-.r »• f'-Laitnrej.EwY 1
had more difficult cattle toleau u *1;v wh„ approached the cradle ot works are carried out at Kimberley, ®'> membership being great »«•' ']< ™,'UbCimiMnVv '• Mtf -t.
waters, and to cry out Woa to, bat n lnta,lt ,n order that he where there Is also a school for the tion . ,reroaslng nr decreasing, - f, K.'■ m,*'N. r. M.-lh-rmiit. ■"'>■»£»> TEACHERS WANTED,n, longer amid laughter, when they hi. victim etataut in^ ^ ^ where^ Thy ^ of tb Gh lBtiau or .mall, ll)ek” be a little ; S nr w„ïu w “ r.
hurrlfdtlie pitie. tnachlm went crime that he could no longer bear lu Brothers are well attended. In the |t,aB ora HU|e raore, our Btrength is in j ^/s J„d-,,;,arl, ,,,,,,, of omna^^M.Lor, j k.\t 'ar Y,,, ,un, t■>? school «Jj»
ïsSæs 5«EESa%H :::rnpiig£iÉsss EEFE:;:-;^

H“.C£f?f4r,Tïï SmTSKHS sl'fjsgtgllë
=âl £?siiS.£HS Sa Kariarjsst: «»-,.»

Toronto, Jan. H1 h, 11KX>.
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It gives Fire and l ightning proof 

protection keeps out winter’s cold and 
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he most easily
!

in appearance 
applied and costs very little.
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JANUARY 13, 1900. "V
THE CATHOLIC RRCORP

JANUARY 13 1900.ttoni. Oh ye«, dearly beloved par
ente, If the last (park of faith hu not 
been extinguished In your hearts, you 
will certainly pray thus to God, and 
will also act accordingly. But for 
those parents who have hardened their 
hearts against these fearful consider
ations, for them I have no further 
words of admonitions, I have only a 
prayer for their poor children and 
this prayer Is: 0 God, Thou who art 
infinitely just, take the millstone with 
which Thou threatenest evt ry one who 
scandalizes one of these little ones, 
and hang it around the neck of these 
murderers of souls. Permit them to 
day rather than to morrow, for It is 
better that two such monsters of ini 
qtitty go alone to hell, than that 
through them whole generations of In 
nocent souls will be damned A fear 

dear Christians, and

WWWEasy one* womtllWW 

Showy white CLoms.
late below the rank of an Archbishop, shrink from meeting the opposition of 
* I can not cite from Ccfflu any such I their family to theira‘/

“ “■ iris Sii K ““ °

leered Heart Review.
PROTESTANT OOITROYIMY.

IT A PROTEST AST MimSTBR.

OUH BOYS AND GIRLS.
Hero of the Long Ago. ' Of C

An Armenian
UY FATHER CHEKRHEART.

Likely all cur young folks have I den
frequenMalks oTthe^subject of™AH ?he 

menla and the Armenians ; and qnl 
while they may not have any very To 
dcnalte knowledge as to the geo- by 
graphical limits of the country or the wr, 
histnrv of its inhabitants, they do Hm know^that Armenia is in Asia, and L», 

that its people have recently been the tin 
victims of frightful massacres at the on 
hands of the treacherous and blood- pic 
thirsty Turks. Oae of the Immense p0 
districts of which mention is often tri 
made in the newspapers when treating wl 
the “ Armenian question is Anatolia su 
once called Asia Minor. The young U 
Armenian hero that 1 am going to talk rl 

‘about was born, a good many bun- vt 
dred years before America was ever St 
heard of in that part of Anatolia 1 
which used to be called Phrygia. I 

Pancratiue was the son of a wealthy I \j 
named Elton, who, unlortun- 
died while the boy was still 

leaving the little fellow a full I 
orphan, as the mother also was dead. t< 
Elton's brother Danys was charged f, 
with the care of Pancratlus, and f 
looked after him with great diligence, t 
He was especially zealous In procuring 
lor him a thorough education.

Providence seconded the uncles I 
designs. Denys himself became a « 
Christian, and at once concluded that I 
it was his duty to have his nephew I l 
fully instructed In the doctrines ol I 
Chrlstianltv. In order to carry cut i 
his project he took Pancratlus to 
Home, Intending to entrust his edu 
cation to a Christian priest. Just at I 
that time, however, It was not very I 
easy to tied priests ; for those who had 
escaped the clutches of D oclelUn's 
executioners were forced to remain In 
concealment. Denys did not lose ecu- | 
fidence, however, and he eventually 
verified the truth of Oar L ira'» words .
- qeak and you shall hud Having 
trained the confidence of some of the 
Christians, he was at length intro
duced to Pope Cornelius, who had 
retired to a cavern near Mount Colins.

This holy Pout ff received the two 
strangers ‘with much kindness in
structed Pancratlus in matters iff roll 
ol0n for three weiks, and then hap- 
tiz-d him Shortly afterward D.iuys 
died, and the bov found himself alone 
in the world ; although not abandoned, 
as in those days all Christians were 
brothers in deed and truth as well as

per

SKÇ
or WASH DAY

thriend fifty three years
Into it In order to poison a Pope, in __

. . T v « I„.a the sum total, however, I think, Mr. ÜVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.
Let me say here that I have nan- ffli bpatg nusiug. Thus, he gives ----------

vertently attributed to the.e™nent Catherine de' Medici Jesuit confe sors pir.t SouUayAlter Epiphany,
divine Holden a remark which belongs ff|rm her budding character eleven ITY
to a still more eminent divine, namely, g betore there were any Jesuits, pabenial bbsponsibil .
that in the Middle Ages there was an ^ five yeara bifore there was even »n.i..«» and
excess of Interdicts and excommuntca ^ embryonic germ of the society. He Krtce1iith Ooa and mon." (Luke 11,52.) 
tlone, and an excess of ecclesiastical makBg Je9Ulta .. 8et up there torture Tnls is a summary of the life of 
legislation, not always the ™ollt °la chamber " in the Low Countries seven J(jaua froro His youth until His thir 
oreet. This re™“V°inJiVn MalJhl^ years before the name of - Jesuit " tleth ye,r. -Jesus advanced in wls 
the great Spanish theologian, Me‘cbl°r had evBr been heard. He makes Las dom and grâCe with God and men.
Cano, Bishop of the Canary tsianua Clgag Blahnp ot chlapa (which he con More the Evangelists do not relate con
Holden, on the other hand, says wnai foQQda wlth Chiapas and then turns cernlng the youth of our Lord. Little 
perhaps a Spaniard would naraiy nave ,Qt0 Chll[)ia) thirty years too soon I aglt ,a however, it is to instructive, so 
felt safe to say, namely, that a good He ordalna U3der|0 Borgia a priest „difylngt that you will, no doubt ex- 
many “very pious •°“.verf eighteen years before the time, and clalm . Would that all our children
men have approved neither the pnn- geema never t0 understand that he was ,ollowed thii divine example I that as 
eiple nor the practice of the Inquisi e CardlDa, twelve years before he was tb Avance in age, they would also 
Hon." This remark, o: a divine so I prlpflt U(J te||a ua that he Immed- advance i„ grace and wisdom, with 
frequently quoted by Catholic divines, U(e| eucceeded his uncle Callxtus III. God aud men. Oa you, principally, 
isof Itself enough to refute the •"“““P' (whose name and date Ccffla seems 0 parent8l it depends whether this 
Hon continually made «“mig Protest I m,ver t0 have thought worth finding I wlgb wU1 be realized. In a great 
ants, that a Itoman Catholic Is bound, I ut)atthe nelt condave In reality meaaute lt rests with you whether 
as such, to hold the ln1ul6‘tl““ b|gh, (W' four year8Ca[ne between. Here children will be objects of pleas
andfsooly free, at most, toreprobste i m fea(g c( 80meraauU chronology *re or of dl8grace in the sight ol God
certain excesses of procedure. llolden amountlng t0 one hundred and fifteen and men for tlme and eternity ; wheth 
represents the very pious ana v ry (rg begldeg gom8 fifty years more they wm be saints in heaven or re 
learned men," with whom he signifles ^hlch , cln n0t reoaU lu detail. ba,ye8 heii. A great deal de-

2’S,;0DT«re.nAe,H»,i» " nrlnoD Ue tella ua thlt «“debrand, Pope £endg 0„ the parents, for as they rear 
jected both ratio and ursus, princi Oregory VII., put forth, among other ;nd cducate their children now. so 
pla and practice, of the In<l“lal‘l““- propositions, these three : “ The Pope they wlu be hereafter. Ah, dear par- 
and moreover, n.°‘ 0'‘^^ÔÜuUlon «»." “ Th« p’>Pe la holy, ' Ln,y ,rom this moment consider ser
qulsltlonalone, but of tho Inquisition ,,The pope can do no wrong.’ loualy what a holy and responsible 
at large. A Catholic, therciore la per Though the whole of both books, but dutyyla impiioCd upon you. 
fectly free to reprobate the Inqulsitl , more e8peclally throughout the “ Story \Vhat Is the real duty of parents ?
in all Its forme and workings, as It w s q( Llberty„ he continually recurs to Qod haa glven you a treasure, a thou
reject^ bf C*thollc Eogland, C c th($ge guppoaed sayings of Hildebrand gand tlme8 more valuable in His eyes,
Irelandand Catholic Scandinavia. It LhoM gtr0Dg lndlviduaiit> hardly tban aU the goid, silver and precious aper:
b®® hover been taken u indeed I allows us to merge him among tue I Btonlia ln the world ; a treasure which -f wanted my New York congregation
teetlonof the defining p , I fifteen Gregorles succeeding the great He mm8e|f has purchased with His own to llee the tortures of hell. I have no
It never can be, accorai g . Aalclan Pope) as the foundation of his blnod . for this pearl of great price He doubt the new rellvlon is more accept
can C°nn.°11’ a'2 Ih« Annatnllc or of the unremitting polemics against the he8ltated not to sacrlflse His life on able t0 many New Yorkers and Boston- 
n°sPi* ^ -h S v° » «"“An Catholics. He assumes from th„ cross. By this valuable gift is lan8 than the old. I believe that Har 
patristic Church except in teat vagu^ beglnnlQg t0 end that Gregory, who meant your lnDoeent child, washed in vatd Uulverslty, with her Unitarian,
«ütaniaitlnn'hv due authorltv Into doc I “ever s*ld these things not only said I tbe blood of the Lamb, sanctified in Vnlversallst and Infidel propagan- 
l^"lBlt!lDub3T.8t“ s*“ uuvl,” Of I them, but said them ex cafAedm, and | blood ot the Ademption, the dlem, will yet know and realize ' In 

InnnlalMnn an now I lh*t mey nave oeeu accepieu ' I brightest and most oeauuiui imago . ,he day 0f UU wrath what bell 16. 
cmütltntedRae a tribunal of universal 6lnce b? tbe Catholic Church as the and ukeness of God. You must guard The whole of that teaching, let it come 
2 °^ l.i^nnLÎ in no wav In Hoi- «ubstratum of faith. It never occurs well lhla treasure lest God should be from whatever source it may, Is hell 
doctrinal appeal, is y I to him that the Inexorable usage I deprlved 0f it. You must protect this bound i believe It is true that the

Lninir through the whole wblch re1alrea tbe PoPe t01“1“ta *0 * gem, see that it will not he tarnished, great majority ot our institutions of 
nfPDean "dges’ re!ent lectures! Prleat onc« » la ”bo“y ln=onsla " or if, unfortunately, it has lost its lus fearnlng J,n yhe North and West ate 

^‘ the'more Willingly as we find In tint wltb ‘turning that the Pope Is ter_ that lt8 brightness be restored as golQg t0 hell at the rate of a mile a
a. nothing virulent and again and always holy, above all, that be can g()(m aa possible. Oh, can you be | minute, sweeping as they go preach-
a«Tn comeVoon the most unstinted nover do wrone’ Pr0’>a ,b ^ hC\ffl,a suBciently diligent, sufficiently watch- eraand laJ men by the thousands. Tne
*!al “ bestowed uoon Roman Catholics wuuld biv« been aH!ounded t0 be.'“;d ml and prudent In complying worthily gea[ ot th9 devil to day is the great tn-
P. rsthnlic movements As the I tbat tbo PoPe confesses to a Pr*e6t- I with the duties and obligations 1° I stliuttons of learning. Is not the
lectures however are nulle extended, N® doubt he would b»Je f*llen back which even the angels are involved ? Blble full of warnings and exprès
lectures, however, q t() |n. on the popular story which about once Woe to you If you neglect this holy 8ion9_ ‘ unquenchable fire,’ ‘ fire

miscellaneous I *!l 90 °itciiR°es the rouud of Protestant | gnd responsible duty, thus causing and brimstone,’ and ‘torturing
, h_vi. iast read through papers, and which I have just seen thf) lo5g of ,your chl:d'a [mmortal soul flmes ’-describing the kind of pun-

forPthe first time two books of the late lu Spanish, ln the Champion, to how sinfully you act towards God who l8hnl9ut ln hell? And the doctrin
Charles Carleton Coffin, “ Old Colonial wlt' tbaf the layman eoufesses to the hag called you to so honorable a posi I alre3- the new teachers of religion,
Times” and “ Too S'.orv of Liberty.” I priest, the priest to the \ tear Ueneral, t[oni how criminally towards eosiety j wl]1 be there in droves."
It Is not altogether pleasant to me to Itbe Vicar-General (or dean) to the wh|ch you increase with wicked, god I Tnls is something fearful--enough
comment on Mr. Culfia's bocks, for al B,ehl]P' ,be ®,!hIop t0 tho Pope' BDd lass individuals ; how wickedly, yes, t0 make the preachers shake in their
though he was not a friend or even an Ithe 1 JPe f? ®od ' n how diabolically, against your «w» I 8hces. It is against them ln partie-
a-auslntance vet lean not forget that I We w“l now reve([t t0 IJjct°r fiesh and blood ; for you deprive it of I „iari jt will be noticed, that Brother
five ol my female ancestors within the «°1,nd afler 8 wbile return ,0 Us temporal and eternal happiness | Broughton inveighs -Ave Maria. 
i»ot t«n hundred and fifty vears heve 1 Gtilia. In this life you cast your child into woe
heen Zadles of hls family SO thaï though Charles C. Starbuck. and ml8er/ and in the life to come,
been ladles of his tamuy, so nattnougn Meacham street, vou plunge lt into eternal perdition.Hme” ovekrUTr L7h“ 7“us.n I North Cambridge. Mass. ^‘aferrible thought ! If one of

german, not to say a brother, I could 
not well have passed by two books 
staggering under such a weight of 
monstrous and continual blunders, and 
so replete with virulence towards Cath
olics, and even, ln lesser measure i The sufferings of a convert leaving 
towards Episcopalians. I blsold friends—” What my human af-

The “Colonial Times " is a book I fections have suffered,”(so Dr. Man 
of referenceo for Cambridge Public I n|ng wrote to a friend three months 
schools, and the “ Story of Liberty " 1 before his conversion) " ln leaving my 
is published by the Harpers. Harpt r I home aud flock, where for eighteen 
A Brothers rightly disclaim respousl- | years and my whole life as a man has 
bility, within certain wide limits, iur j ‘i,9eu spent, no woius can say ; but 
the opinions expressed in books pub- I God gaVe me grace to lay it all at the 
fished by them. Moreover, bel eg, 11 foot of tho cross, where 1 am ready, if 
believe, a firm originally Methodist, I k be Ills will, to lay whatsoever re- 
they may be held to have inherited a I mains to me." “Life has been sad 
special right to publish books directed I dened for mo down to the very root, 
against Rome. Their cure for their I tbe last thirteen or fourteen years of 
reputation, however, as a firm that I 80lltude, and the last five of mental 
does not publish books below a certain I trliai have, I trust, broken me to a 
intellectual level, could hardly have 8pirft which will keep fast by all affoc 
been wide awake when they sent out 1 tlon." 1 have been in a deep ; aud 
the “Story of Liberty," as 1 shall eu human sorrow has all but broken my 
deavor to show. The two books are I heart. No one but God only knows 
of the same character, although ‘ Colo- w|iat it has been ; what my only home 
ulal limes,” the smaller, is perhaps a 1 alld II >ck were to me. But my reason 
little less blundering, and a little less I has never doubted of what was my duly, 
virulent. That Coffin could, If he I alld through all 1 have had a calm 
would, write both accurately and lm- | which is enough.” 
partially, Is shown bv the account of j The last days, 
the New England origins which hold) I March, l think, I went into the city 
the scales between the different parties I alld executed tho resignation of my 
of founders with oxtactest poise. Cali I office," (Archdeacon , “ and benefice" 
ollc, and even Anglican history, he I ( Lavlngton, Sussex ), " before a pub- 
did not care to know, and therefore 1 notary ; and then returned over 
having a thoroughly superficial t quip-I Qlackfriars Bridge and went to St. 
ment of prior knowledge ( not so very I QBOrge’s and knelt before the Blessed 
mueh superior to that of the R w. I Sacrament. It was then and there 
Isaac J Laming hlmsel1), he misln that I said my first 1 Hall Mary.’ ” 
terprels facta and characters, mixes The last act of worship. ” Shall 1 
movements, and confuses the sequence tell you where I performed my last act 
of time, ln a way which reduces both 0f worship in the Cnurch of England ? 
his books to the level of more vulgar ft was in that little chapel off Ihe Buck 
Incompetence. Then, of two forma of ipghatn Palace rnad. I was kneeling 
a story, he chooses, as of course, the by the side of Mr. Gladstone, Just 
melodramatic and sensational, espec before the Communion Service com- 
lallv it it will help to discredit Ctth me need, 1 said to him : ‘ 1 can no 
olleism Authenticity ho never in- longer take the Communion in the 
quires after. Chursh of England.' 1 rose up, and

The character of tho two books is laying my hand on Mr. Gladstone’s 
well expressed by a picture In tho shoulder, said, ‘ Come.' It was the 
smaller, called : The First Mass said parting of the ways. Mr. Gladstone 
ln Maryland Here we see a bearded re natued, and i went my way." 
monk, in cassock, but without a sign The memorable day (G h of April, 
of vestments, lifting his hands, with 1851) Letter to R jbert Wllberlorce : 
his head thrown bai k, not towards a "My Dear Robert—You will not be 
crucifix, but towards a large wooden surprised that I now tell yen of tho 
cross planted in the earth, and this s ep James Hope and I have this day 
fantastic act of adoration is supposed taken. With the fullest conviction, 
to be the Mass 1 The artist, evidently b)th of reason and conscience we have 
does not In the least know what the sought admission into what we alike 
Mass means, and so he gives us neither believe to be the one true fold and 
altar nor elements, neither paten nor Church of God on earth. Pray for me 
chalice, not to speak of candles. How j that 1 may be thankful for the peace 
ever, to make some amends, he has ; which oveiflows even In Ihe midst of 
put into the left hand of this obscure 1 human
monk an elaborate episcopal crosier, j He foretold ; but all is well It we may 
Indeed the artist seems to be every do Ills will aud see His face at last.” 
where strong on mitres, crosiers, and l pray for those who are going 
pontifical crosses To judge by his through the trial, who almost believe 
free use of the latter, I should suppose that the Catholic Church is right, but 
that he disdains to bring In any pre- who either dread that conviction or

LXVII.

Ini prayer, my 
yet I say it with all possible fervor. 
Amen.

A SENSATIONAL SERMON.

The Rev. Dr. A C. D xon, of Brook 
lyn, will think twice betore he Invites 
the Rsv. Dr. Lon G Broughton, ol 
Atlanta, Ga., to occupy his puloit 
again. Toe sermon was on Hell-fire 
and Eternal Damnation ; and Di- 
Broughton was all worked up, as the 
brethren say. It is refreshing to find 
a Protestant minister who is a firm be 
Hever In a personal devil and a real 
hell, but Brother Broughton goes too 
far. We will not accuse him of sensa
tionalism, but we fear he has been sit
ting up too late these long nights read
ing Dante. He expresses himself like 
one who sees visions and things 
When taken to task for his sermon he 
replied—we quote from a Southern
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USE THE GENUINE ...

|MURHAY &i 
’ LANMAN’S I
Flotilla Water!

I wish now 
tercalate a more

iu dame.
Although only fourteen years of age. 

Pancratlus displayed all the ardor and 
courage of a full-grown man. He be 
came notei for the zsal he manifested 
for the true faith ; a /. )al that he did 
not or could not always suppress even 
in the presence of pagans Oae day, 
when he was dilating upon the beautt 
of Christianity, he was arrested bj 
some pagan bystanders and led befori 
the Proconsul Turpilius. This magls 
trate a.ked him how he had coma t 
Rome and who had taught him the re 
ligion of the Christians.

"The grace of God,” said Pacers 
tins, “brought me to Rome by th 
hand of an uncle, whom 1 have had th 
misfortune to lose. As for him wc 
instructed me in the religion which yc 
affect to consider Iaise, his name is t 
concern of yours. It Is enough lor yc 
to know that I am a Christian, and th 
I have a perfect horror of pagams 
<-.nd its false gods ”

Irritated at such bold language coi 
the Procons

With Cover Printed in Colors.
64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
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ons. etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Maurice F. Kgan i "Joan Trtumphan 

Illustrated. A very pretty story : a blending 
ve aud religion - It is the old but 

ver i.ew tale of the course of true love, whose 
ua path is finally made straight, 
i rainer smith : •* The Hour of

„v.'* Illustrated. This story r------------
urnful interest for our readers,since it is 

one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months

MUE. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “ In 
St. Patrick s Ward." A pathetic story ot a 
poor old Irish woman.

Mine. Blanc : ‘1 The Nursling of the Count
ess. ' One of the most tender stories we have 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet, 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Sadlier s " Marie de l'Incarnation. ‘ 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec. 

Eleanor O. Donnelly t * Not Dead, But 
Sleeping.” A Poem. Illustrated.

Very Rev. F. tslrardey, U.8S R. *. 
•• Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, aud Ninth 
yjominamiuieuts. liiuatraied.

Rev. Edmund Hill, Ü. P.: " Per Mariam.” 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our Ble>aed

At tue Barracks. Illustrated. A story of
French camp life.

Soldier ami .Martyr. A tale of the 
Christians, with the flavor of" Fabtola 

The Picturesque <'ontumes of the Cath
olic* ijantoiiH of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ol an interesting 
people, their manners, and their dress 

Our Lady in Egypt. A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Year. I S9S- 

1599. Illustrated.
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For the Handkerchief,
Toilet and Bath. ,1

. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES l^f

LORD HALIFAX. of roman

totLord Halifax Is another of those who, 
your children by your carelessness or thougb descended from a long fine of 
bad examplo or by your not being sut- I iord9i seem to have worked up again 
ficlently watchful over it, would be pretty we|i. His temper in a particu- 
eternally lost, then, a child of God, an j [ar]y trying crisis has been an admlr- 
heir of heaven would thereby become I ab[e mixture of firmness in opposing 
an enemy of God and a slave of Satan. I tbo deciaion 0f the Anglican Arch- 
Through your fault its innocent soul I bi8bop9 ind reverence for their post- 
would have been murdered and for It, I tlQn o{ h-priests of the Eitablish 
the precious blood of the Son of God ment lt 'wa8 inevitable that a lav- 
shed in vain. Tnrough you the most I man gn gi(ted and so religious should 
beautiful image and likeness of God be an influential force at the present 
would have been defaced, the temple tlma ln Eogland : and the English 
of the Holy Ghost defiled by the abom j Chnrch Volon, of which he Is pres! 
lnation ot sin. Ah, what a ieartul res- j den^ numbers among its members four 
ponsibllity ! I thousand clergymen, including thirty

But even this may not be the full j Bishops, mostly in the colonies. Con- 
measure of your crime. God alone I 8|dering his position, this statement 
knows how much woe and misery your made in one of his addresses is ex- 
corrupted shlld may bring upon I tremoly interesting : “We are con 
others. Even in its youth, how many I v[nCed that there is nothing whatever 
innocent children may it not seduce in the authoritative documents of tbe 
and lead to eternal destruction ! As it English Church which, apart from the 
advances in years, it will grow in I traditional glosses of a practical Pro 
wickedness, aud the danger will in- I testantism, contains anything eesenti 
crease ln proportion for all its com pan any irreconcilable with the doctrines 
ions Your child will, perhaps, be eu-1 (d the Church of Rome." Now, it is 
gaged as a servant. Woe to the in nothing to the point that Lord Halifax 
nocent children ( f a family, employ-1 ia egregiously mistaken In believing 
lng a wicked servant—woe to the fel that the Church of England is so utter 
low servants—woe to the whole house I |y lbe Church of the Whole World ; 
hold. After many scandals, after hav-1 tbe interesting rt iisctlon is that these 
lng corrupted and destroyed many WOrds from
souls, your child may enter the holy I many clergy mi n show how rapidly the 
bonds of matrimeny. Wha; kind of a I old fashioned Protestant spirit is pass- 
companion will so corrupt a nature I (ng eway — Ave Marie, 
seek I Will It not bo one equally crlrn- I . —
Inal ? Yes, birds of a leather 11 >ck to- I There are so many cough medicines in the 
gether. W.at deplorable resuUs for market.ffiat it^sometimes ffifficGt mte.l 
socivty will not such a union bring . j or any affliction of the throat or lung®, we 
for what kind of an education will such I would try Bickle’s Anti-ConsainptiveSyrup, 
parents give tfcolr children ! And I Those who have used it thick it is far ahead 
thus the vices of the parents wt.l be in
herlted by, and tranunltted to child is a, rlpaBant as Byrnp. 
ren's children for generations. Aod Thumands of Canadians can vouch tor 
of all this woo and misery you will be I the till -any of that peerless cough remedy, 
the cause. God will hold you respons- Vyny-Pectoral, it cures a coat very qa 
tble, you will bo made accountable for p°ie“)radr0’f‘'|Vrry Davis’ Pain-Killer,
tho crimes aud scandals, because you 
la d the foundation for all these 
sins, by tho neglect of your parental 
duties. And in consequence of this 
terrible guilt, what can you expect ?
Nothing but tears and misery ln this 
life, despair ln the hour of death and 
hell for all eternity.

Christian parents, should you not be 
filled with tear and trembling at the 
very thought that so dreadful a fate 
may be your portion ? Should you 
not prostrate before the Blessed Sacra
ment, and with heart aud soul pray to 
your Divine Saviour : O God, I most 
sincerely promise, yes, I solemnly vow 
that with the assistance of Thy divine 
grace I will do everything that is In 
my power, to keep my children pure, 
innocent, pious and God-fearing. I 
will spare no labor that they may 
learn to know Thee, to serve Thee aud 
to love Thee. 1 will watch over them 
and guard them from evil companions, 
bad associates, and will never permit 
them to be exposed to sinful tempta-

MANNING’S CONVERSION.>

INDIAN MISSIONS.When] the Late Cardinal Became a 
Catholic. ARCHDIOCESE OJ^SÏ. BONIPAC1

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholici 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indien Mission, The re 
sources formerly at our command have in grea1 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of th« 
>agan Indians and to the live competition wi 
iave to meet on the part of the sects. Per 
sons heeding this call may cummuuicabe wul 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with th< 
undersigned who has been specially chargee 
with the promotion of this work.

be assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from 85 t»

ing from a mere boy, 
angrily threatened him.

1 Wbat !” ha exclaimed, “ you da 
xo despise what Ca?iar honors ! 
have you tortured to death, you y oui 
villain !” _ ,

Pancratlus thought of our Savlou 
“ Blessed are ye when m

Our Misaions may
earlyL

a. Legacies by testament (payable to thi 
Archbishop of M. Boniface). .

3. Clothii

1

iterta3. Clothing, new or second hand, mi 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 
Dishing material, or by paying cl s month it 
case of a girl, 11.50 in case of » boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

promise :
shall revile you and persecute you, a 
speak all that is evil against you, i 
truly, for My sake. Bj glad and 
nice : for your reward is very great 

Recalling these consoli
f 6. Entering a Religious Order of men oi 

women specially devoted to work among thi 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Queoec), etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing shoulc 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C 
Cahill. O. M. I„ Rat Portajje.^Ont. ^

Indian Missionary

mxKmrnmmKttüKaæms
CUi>E ALL YOU* PAINS WITH

heaven.” 
words, he rejoined :

"lam not afraid of your Ihrei 
I afraid either of the dealt 

Youn

For sale by

THOS. COFFEY,6
Catholic Rkcord London. Out,fl

oor am
which you can condemn me. 
as well understand that we Christ! 
have so great an idea of the true I 
whom we adore, and He gives us s 
strength and courage, that our pe 
cutors dou’t frighten us a bit n 
than those pictures painted on 3 
walls."

Turpilius grew 
that he ordered Pancratlus to be 
headed forthwith. The young 
heard his sentence with great 
Beheading was, perhaps, the easle 
the deaths to which the early Chrli
-----cnhioip.I.Bfi. It WA8âiànâ yj a O B3iO ” « - ’j - ----
least painful and the soonest done 1 
Pancratlus was at once led out 01 
Solana road, and at one stroke his 
was severed from his body, 
cutioner left tho corpse as a pre 
wild beasts ; but no sooner was h 
of sight than Ortavilla, a Chri 
maiden of Rome, had the body < 
holy martyr taken up, Ecented 
fragrant perfumes, wrapped In i 
shroud and burled in CAlepodiua 1

I “ In the month of LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
man representing soa

Price Five Cent».
This beautiful and attractive 111 tie Annual 

for Our Boys and Girls has just appeared for 
90O, and is even more charming tban the prev* 
__ s numbers. The frontispiece is *' Bethle
hem ’ —Jesus and His Blessed Mother in tho 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of angel». 
"The Most Sacred Heart and the Hainta o2 
God ” illustrated); a delightful story trorn the 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith-the last one writ
ten by this gifted authoress before her death 
in May la?t-emitled "Old Jack’s Eldest Boy * 
(illustrated); " Jrsus Subject to His Barents” 
(poem); "Tho Rose of the Vatican” (illua- 
tiated); "The Little Doll ” (Illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well aa 
a large number of illustrated games tricks aud 
puzzles contribute to make this little book tho 
hr c* sn-fl hfive ever read.

Address Thos. Coffev, London, Ont.
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. tery.
1’ancratlus’ memory was he 

high honor among the early 
tiens, and a church was built ov 
tomb. Pope Gregory the Great 
of his relics with the greatest v 
tlon. St. Gregory of Tours Baj 
God punished miraculously si 
visibly any one who swore fais 
the relics of St. Pancratlus. 1 
the reigning Pope sent some o 
relics [to the King of Englan 
France, In Spain, in Italy, 1 
many—all over Christendom, 1 
churches have been dedicated 
Armenian saint.
In his case also the psalmist’s 
“The memory of the j ust ehi 
forever,"

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the maiket. 
It la not a controversial work, but simply a 
aiAiemcnt of Cat holic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Sear le. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The hook contains 3((0 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Copfky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

Consisting of CUTlCURA SOAP, to cleanse He 
skin, CUTlCURA Ointment, to tat the skin, anil 
OIIICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood. Is 
offer, sufficient to cure the most torturing, dis
figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes, 
itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when 
the best physicians, and all other remedies fall

Sold everywhere. Price. THE 8*T. $1.2St or Cvticura 
Hoar, 2.* ; OintmkRT. 50c.i Rksolvxst (halt eixe), .SOc. 
Pott** Dkvo and Cii*m. Corp., Sole Prop*., hvflton, 
HP “ Uow to Curt Ilumors."G4-p*c« book, fret.

teuslvely used an* 
rgy, and our Clare 
with the best lmfavorably

I So It must be, for 80Horrow

CLARKE ft SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalnters
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Oven Night et» 1 tj. Telephone
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JANUARY 13 1900. LABATT'S PORTER.bo#ld« aquiet hour to kneel a ml pray 
humble, grass grown grave — the 
grave of the priest whose death was 
fats ressue from the power of slu.

The boys of our day are not likely half-maddened by anger «d by
to be called on for sueh manifestations drink, seemed scarcely to recogu

A. — — o. - «— A*-. | o;8=;s -B^Pancr^s. ^ him. do with you sir,
ii v t'ATiiBii CHEERHBART. threaten them with detth unless they and we don ‘want to harm y , *

L-kely all our young folks have deDy their faith : but there are other one of the J’h7haTar
w,d during the past lew months and more insidious dangers to which which had surged through
frequent talks on the subject of Ar- they are exposed, and "blch U re- romndoor^^ ^ ^ Btand by

w “
definite knowledge as to the geo- by companions to take part In any out curBed priests
graphical limits of the country or the wrong doing, to pu «P wUh he ^e wo^have ‘Juted atiotLr. 
history of its Inhabitants, they do Bneers and laughter of schoolmates be mtM f mister' if you don't
know that Armenia is in Asia, and caUBe one will not join In sinful pas ''Clear off mister . you
h°° lt8 people have recently been the times, to be called a coward because want your head • 
victims *of°frlghlful massacres at the Lne will not flght-thes- andscorestof l0‘0t dTpon «HoSè

...j. of the treacherous and blood- I plmllar instances furnish abundant op 1 rathe , lf nravpd with drink,

savrwr-.-» r;™ Fsr“r r;w.r;;k :xr -e
«II,d Ad.Vl.r, T™ !«»■« „,,J "'“‘à *[„ ,1 G,<V >,= rrlel. "I

iSr£ VStw’Si
dred years before America was ever I St. Pancratlus. I But hlg wordB were drowned in a
heard of In ‘bat part of Anatolia -------------- l derisive eh eut, as
which used to be called pbrjgi»- . mn miTil vniJilQ. MEN. tierce assailant fell upon each other.

Pancratlus was the son of a wealthy MjU AlO mill ivjumj uilh . ^ le|jt knew hls weakness but
pagan named f l‘°“' who’ ““‘“/‘“tUl Catholic Columbian. with the energy of one who would save
ately, died while the boy was etui . feiiow creature from drowning, be
voung— leaving the little fellow a full New, in the holidays, when many , the lhtck of the srowd ; acd
orphan, as the mother also was dead, temptations to drink will be spread be » 0f the man
EUon's brother Dmys was charged lore young men, they may remember clutching anew lrltuaUy, he
with the care of Pancratlus, and from this story the price that was paid whom, (P A slower
looked after him with great diligence, to redeem one drunkard from his sin . ^ Mlowed| there was a gather- w dQ u addre88 yoUrself

He was espeeially zealous n procuring ArtBur Won. log mob from all the narrow streets In do me this honor ? The 1 “tire pTR ST AND
lor him a thorough education. Bow A t the neighborhood ; men-and women mJüd meaning Is certainly not that "lia C iUÙ i AWV

, n nv!eChimself became a an^o?kod out un life for a career to too-who without knowing or caring | wblcb our Lord had in mind at the ^AST APPEARANCE. Thc „Gly B,bi. con,.mtr, ,h« cnt.ro Canon 
designs. Djnys himself I . ehnse the Dath of sacrifice I very much what might be going o ,, wedd(ag in Cana, but the first approx- | leal scriptures, according to the Decree of thsChristian «od.tonceconcludedthat ollow^h^ chose ^ pj ^ Uu Wl,re r6Bdy to help «hole hearted y in iD1RteBVery closely to the sense of the With Supirb Illustrations

funy‘instru="j In the doctrine^ of wanted to be of use In the world1, to anything which savored words as we h-ve explained, it^ Made unde. Fat» aaF,^^ persona, dire,- oreek. end gi™.™»»

Christianity. In order to carry cut makehls Ufe te 1, to o goo o s. Suddenly from out of the window of ®^tl Jesus used the expression jasvaky kvmbkk of ¥‘e«S!infi.y“thè°Ënsiijh coiu'ge'.t m-eimt

La boys: feVMSjnft
arfiSK r- •—-1 »---... sssssssa&y.A.T„ Jjs«*gS85B9SS E?«xKSS£8^
executioners wereforc«i to «min hi nlU lme-g am(mg thoru8, Bome noble cept it but it struck ^“g/cund ‘8.,UUS happ“y “* b?
fiefence, however, and he eventually | hearts filled with the spirit of 6elf'| |u“t “rflC^'policemen appeared upon VlGua lady, on prayer Intent, id ùôra ^‘-'ne.bms t° n uv-c ex-try mcn-uvr ^Æutén.oûb^

verified the truth ol Oar Lora . wuiu. . i . h lot I the Beene. „ dressing the old scx.ou oi a tovety v,it jam. «be. ... ft-g* t ,V.-‘,Gr.diiY« of L.val Univer.lfy,
-■ Seek and you shall find. Having I Even they were tatner g I n You've done for the priest, now, Qott|e church: “ Dj people ever I ...................... yuebecl. AnHUtoilcalandChronoloKlcelln-gained the confidence of some of the whom he called his people ^ the J» ^e^ce-a statement which onte, th0 church on weekdays to Subscription. 51.00 a Year. ?“• Hoir ^.“ thZîhom the
Christians he was at length intro- work to be done among mem wmen nartiallv to sober the crowd, The easie«t wav to sal,scribe t. te seel a ''è|r i.,d other devotional a.,d instructive mat-
duced to Pope Cornelius, who had apprHe and wholly to sober Johnson^ Sexton, interrupting hls sweeping : dollar mil to Brother,, =6 Bare, ^bcaut.fuJly^Mlu.tr.ted^jhrou.hou^w^

"ïïjsss&sl " '*««„ S5HSS5SHS

ssswsrs J,' m6.... ;ri'>b„'",r1;rS Jr.: “A “ts JS, ; =-......... ;s«p. •• ; •• ; sHkL«. 3»«ss»riawawaai<TiOQ lor three wei ks, and then bap* the choice were his t ,. a ?reRt sob he knelt down by the pros- Catarrhozone.osspnated air cure, isKunran I cuic . • • ________________ {jooV and prepay chargea for carriage, m
«l0“ .. c. A_ai_ n« nrwfiid I) yuvb I saving of these Bint ul souls, he would fig ® » , . nnltcemen teed to cure Chronic Catarrh, Asthmu, Bron I------------ -------------------- well as give one year’s subscription (old or
tiztd him. Shortly RherwatQ LMuyo ” . thimkfnllv trate figure which one Ot the poucem u and Hay Kever. It cures by inhala- -niTTr "XT’ "DT D Î li! new) to the Catholic Rkcord. It is *
died, and the boy found himself alone I accept It than was trying to support. Jion. The mwiica»ed air is earned oirectly I TDp jy[ T «j JI>J.l3JLj ill good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs

the world ; although not abandoned, But, their beeffo  ̂ “ Father ! Father ! tell me you're to?be disea.ed pa,,, where irkU, the gem

- In those days all Christians were ^beUeraudstruggie t0 get them only In a big faint ; tell me you re not ^"uce^and a ,-erman A year's Subscription and a Family o..n mu.t ... every ca.e -eon,pan,
brothers In deed and truth as well as J to do , relapse. D.lnk dead 1 ’ he groaned. .. | ent cure ia effected. Catarrhozone when in Bible for Five Dollars. Address. Tho« toirey, Catiiolu kkcobd,
In dame. . back lrom ea.n remp. The priest's eyes opened and a smile h led i8 Tolatiie enough to impregnate the -------- London. Ontario.Although only fourteen years of age “«“'Vumher, and U was esUoialîy passed over hls lips, but he could not 1 mmnte^ceU. of ^^ae^broneb... flKortb. - ^ KKg c - *i

cPo^UoVatSrdow1u be against thisevll that Father Ether,• answer^ ^ ^ preaBntly, won't | SKgSHsttï! ^ J t ê
enemies, but " ‘

not or* coub? not aiways suppress even then weTan «2, blow, that it were ! But j n. ft L. MenlbJ ‘fi

in the presence of pagans. Oae day, 1 P * P mnte truly attached to it w’asn’t meant for you ; It was meant j plister will cure lumbago, backache, sci 1 uarnist. zacharv. The Annunctati
when he was dilating upon the beauty the men were mo tB,n for me, and If it'd killed you Id never . or ll6uralgic pains quicker than any j^îrm^Fir. t Krutia to J trn.alem TbeOtiron, 1
of Christianity, he was arrested by their young priest than was a certain to he',d np my head again, through ollier remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence «e.r^a VaiM.loe. Adora.t^of |>

Zt=SSE,aTfX““”‘"“1 r,<fX*YrÆ^1~^û,^^Wîaii'saSî, lëlÈirinïSîSS 4 ^
trate a.ked him how he had come to 1 drunk , p j lt. fight thè I word to say as you’re feeling better, I y^et blfl vais bacame p^pulor became of I , the Sea Df Galilee. Kuina of <bj|>bar ^ <J
Home and who had taught him the re- Muke another try tor it, ngni me wo tell me it y0U hear report they made for themselves naum. choir of the Church ofbanta Maria, u . .
^'“ThegracfofObd,” said Panera w«S?/ SJ tht ', ISissSSS

-j;-suv'jp,,iS SW1K S SESiS=EisES:
affect to consider false, his name is no he P you to a better standing, such Infinite love ; again a ,. dowB « coud, ton, s Thl.%dHton cont.tna all th^no.

s55$sK.«ssad> r*-.«s .“sbïrÆ:-1 ; affl2SESgis
> f» ;" p‘g“““ I »nd"bruuitKfd mm «* « u.I "^“i'SiUXJSSSi ' «î,....- "r^xÿÿRsKtSR F*f^SïSS,.uwK'iiWS“fiüfifü “d ~ I >■“ ,1™“» K> ™!«pK..*» : .ddth.c.o.d. Ki'Sii'isaJHS “SS rzFSBn/stsasxtssr’Jzi,u rm --î. ^"gbi.f,Zi.Sb ST., mi agsi'".s 'g-gsrïi.^.giatiAaï'iii

» ««p» K",;1""».™; SS“■>»“»*«■ rràÆ*s?*«îwSr. sas.-sasrrsa*1 s: ;«haye you tortured to de ,y y S ,^g the first two years of Arthur who_by this tim J followed to know by experience how beneficial they are iiol^Btbie^ or expre6, order or tn .
Villain . „ , J I H ibertson’s acquaintance with him. child the motley gat S ] in giving tone to the system. I renistired letter, and you wilt receive the book

Pancratlus thought of our Saviour s I ... er reform Johnson," I ti-e presbytery. . v.do sickly children should ttee Mot^” I by express. charRee for earrtase prepat ^

truly, for My sake. Bj glad and re- ab ?_ er 1)3Bn0j the old priest, remain with him for a part of th : yHollowBy,s Corn Cute is a specific for the corp office, London, Ontario, Canada.
jtlce ; for your reward is very great in ln charge of night. , ; removal of corns and warts. \Veh»™,‘env1.e„rt I  ------------
heaven." Recalling these consoling "h“ J?8„8l0Q “hook his head despond What he found strength to say. what , d of it8 failing to remove even the worst „ -r*
words, he rejoined : 2S “"ten ,t° particular oJ was passed between them, was never made ktnd.^ ^ ^ fcy ukicg \
nor am™ i™rald either o' the death to hoped on ; be ^But from that date, the once Incur , vÆ

which you can condemn me. \ ou may I firmt J resolved to see Johnson a I able drunkard became a sober andj you more good. Avoid «ubstitnt.es, theres
Is wen understand that we Christians waB firmly resolved t0 6eo Ja0he7Bnd ChrlBtUll . living man ; and If ever , L: one Pain Killer, Perry lUvts’. do,, and
have so great an idea of the true God WduldChac™mpnBh it. ^Gradually temptation assails him, he goes forj^tc.
whom we adore, and He glvee us such eflort coum acco p the" greater 1 --------------- -------------
strength and courage, that our pen»- “»ved more and more y  ̂8ub. 
tutors dou't frighten us a_bit more I love, o{w^“^ton, he began to offer to 
than those pictures painted on you 1.1^^ h[g ufe for the rescue of this

walla ” this noor friend of hls from the power of
Kemon which seemed to hoid him

headed forthwith. The young hero bound.r clear_ co!d| 
heard hls sentence with great py. I evening of December, Father

^i?SKiwsls=sai«fi*^;r
Solana road, and at one stroke hls he.d food than °* “e“ and promising a
was severed from hls body. 8vlBTt e«ly on the next morning, the
cutioner left the corpse as a prey for prleet started homewards,
wild beasts ; but no sooner waaheout| g P o( the people who I "i
of sight than 0rtavllla- a ^ris I j{‘yed those clo8e| crowded streets ; 
maiden of Rome, had the blMJy ot 1 . thlnking 0f their souls, and remem 
holy martyr taken up, EC8ffd ^ne bering how the great mission of Christ

ssrjBaswssaïür rt* »...««'•< » » ---
I ance. . t one. n me umigm —•

Pancratlus’ memory was held In I s“age"'^siting "op™n, and two and complete collapse may occur, 
high honor among the ea‘? Çhrls- eviPdently in fierce dispute-came rect auae 0f thc trouble is impoverished blood, or weak nerves.
H! * PopVG?ergoryW the Grea°t"pole out bringing a penetrating smell of Mcd 8omething to brace you up - to make your 
of hls relics with the greatest vene‘at I BPq 0 0“ ”hem was Andrew Johnson ! nerves strong. Dr. Williams I’ink 1 ills is n

a- ?" sir; -» «“■ »■> Tbei ■lro,,elh“

the reigning Pope sent some Of these la him away. But others vlrlu6"of Dr Wllllama’ Pink puts. They prove Invaluable in strengthening an
relics Ito the King of England. In thonsh to draw him aw y „ row „ ^2g up me system when debilitated. Having .«ad them for -ou-e ^mepa t l
France, in Spain, in Italy, in Get- ^med lmmlnen^the majorlty taking 2 «peak mo.t'favorabty of the,, bene«oiai resutts. a. an mvtxorator of the
many-all over Christendom. In fact, I see ^ f JohnBon and muttering I constitution they are all that they claim to be.

Ci-Lpj-f I Md „jaU „.id at 60 cents a

'X&'SSSSVmiSti J’S-TSarSUTUS' byaadreing th, to. William,' IW. C.„ B,o,k,ilk.

forever.” iwitn i

0UH BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly thc Best brewed on the continent, 
Proved to be so by Analyses ot torn Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 181)3, where it received 98 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

A DISPUTED TEXT.

When criticising the teachings and 
practices of the Church on the subj ‘Cl I 
of the honor and veneration due the 
Mother of God uon-Catholics frequently 
seek to justify their position by quoi- I 
ing the words addresstd to Mary by I 
Jesus at the mairlage ln Cana. Right !
Rdv. Mgr. de Hurlez, of the Univer
sity of Louvain, recently wrote an ex -------
plauation ot the text, Uuiil viihi tt j „—r 
tibi, which was published ln the Ave 
Maila. The distinguished Monstgnoi 's , 
article is strengthened by lnioma'lou I 
recently received lrom the List, and | j - 
upon which he writes as follows :

A Dominican religious In Palestine . ..
informs me that this expression {Quid, I |
, ihi e t tibi) is still used in a ally I P 

speech, and that it is often one of I I 
respect or of modesty. Mgr. Amanion, | y 
delegate in Mosu', was one day mak 

I ir.g , ome advantageous proioiltious to 
a schismatic Bishop to induce him to 
enter into the true fold Tne Bishop 
replied with astonishment : “ Quid 
mini tt tibi ? Mah lak in lak,” mani
festing hls surprise that so much 
should be done to win him over.
These words often have the meaning, 

to me ?
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Bight.
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When Ale Is thoroughly roi 
1h not only palm able, but wh vCarling's Ale la always fully aged 
before it iH put on the market. BotB 
in wood and in • ottle tt Is mellowed 
by the touch ol lime before it reacne*I'i zthe public.

People who wish to use the ue»i 
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EVERÏ CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

I

SHOULD POSSESS A 
COPY OP

The Catholic Student's 
Manual of... 
Instruction and Prayers

FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR,

WELLAND CANAL
______ Seminary, Montreal,Canada.

every occasion, and for all seasons of tne 
Ecclesiastical Year.

718 Pages, i Full-page Illustrations, Flexible 
Cloth, round comers.

. . 75 Cents.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
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A Danger 
Signal.
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Published by
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«tender can 
tinned, ^ In

residenen of

D.U. SABLIER 4C».Just as the lightbuoy is a signal °f cu91 ,
___ n«;ifNvc Olid fhe red licllt to rail- I tender tho aetual— UatAi^uI LU aotlia'JlS, tu= - s | the iiuiure of vim

has nature equipped îndivid- 
kind or

CATHOLIC PUBLireiSS.
IUS Church SL, I 1WW Noire Dame OL TORONTO. OnreV I MONTREAL. «OH |— way men, so

Ills i!% JWPl, not ([Ujte right. It may simply be a tired n»,^ f»^ ofjor aub.niued^., ^ wi|] bu
____  feeling, a slight cold, weakness of the rXs^cttv» partie» who«= tea

muscles, fickle appetite or some other sign d'fh"Senp0anSt“dm;8 not bind itself to ne- 
-slight at fiM-which indicates that your condition ianotj healthy |

rFgi’^y en forced and aU penalties for delay on- 
'tli. JONES,

one
iCobMt’s " Reformation.”
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8 WAITING FOR TUB DAWN.

weary of tho clanging and tho turmoil of LONDON,

lhu ffiyisrom tifo' h gMi.'â't.'ÿSÿ
For tho glory lhat ia waiting wounded hearts 8U to 8.c; corn, 76 t/i» 83c. 

beyond the skies. buckwheat, 90e to $l.uu ;

Seen8—Clover seed, aliske, 8510 85 70; clover 
dc., red, $5 to 15.70; timothy do, Mïâtoÿi.

Farm Produce — Hay, $0.50to $10.00 ; straw', 
per load, $3.00 to $3 ÔU ; straw, por ton, 85 00 to 
$6.00.

Live Stock—Live hogs. $1; etagp. per lb,. 2 
to 24c; hows, per lb.. 2c ; pigs, pair #3.Uu io 
$5 (Ml ; tat beeves, $3 >0 to $1 00 

Dairy Produce- Kk;,;*, fresh laid, per dozen, 
21 to 23c: eggs, basket lots, 19 to 21c; butter

MARKET REPORTSUPTEROROVE.
St. Columbklll'» Historic Cemetery.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.which seemed u> brtnjjr new 'violshetT^1^All

Uui Hiicl iives up to the command ‘ Hock first choir, consisting of nearly two hundred voices, 1 llL, s ^ pulmonary troubles had developed to 
tim Kingdom of Ood and Hierlghieousness. 8Hng hymns appropriate to the holy season, i guch un aiurining extent tbal be was reluct- 
believing in the promise, and "behold all things An orchestra, also composed of children, as- I anljy compelled to abandon his labor and go 
shull be added unto you." Amicus. Hl8u.d. . , nrnaont I to 8t. Michaehospital. Under the skilful

in the evening His Lordship was present at 1 ,rea,meul uf Rr. I> a yer, ably assisted by the 
8t. Pal rick's and preached a very effective ser- l medical practictloners of the city, here* 
mon on the divinity of Chtist. I covered sulllcientiy to justify his return home.

On Sut.day, the 31st ult., the ltiehop I wtloru he lingered for several weeks. Aft'r 
preachtd at ei. Lawrence’s church. I r.uch suffering borne with Christian pa i n‘y.

The midnight Masses were celeoraie-1 in inc I lhe pjiu.|<i,.8t little man 1 ever met pissed 
The annual Christmas collection in Ht. different churches in the presence or I f„y away< Father McPbilllps was ap-

('harm, Church, n‘wl. and SI. Patrick", large congregations. At the cathedral {Joinllîd v'MtoI. h„e l„ Rlti, boing transferred 
, hiiri'h. Hichinond. amounted to «I'll.,. This especially the eongn gallon was'»•/i ' I fi om Oian*. vIlle. and at once undertook and
was a fair Collection, but. not as large as It hundreds being unableito get admissionito the I carrlL.d lo completion one of the
ought to be, owing to the size and ability of tho church on account of the number already tin • I ûl0Ug anti Quest presbyteries north of loronto.

s-rir»» 1 Kingston of 82,120. may prove an inceii- con and Father Mahooy as subdeacon. Iht I Lig,. the saintly father Hogan he is
l,VC,^r.llT,d^aS itfXSSSSfiS “ W uoned TiïVZWX

in out years and we wish to see It progress in I Musa, assisted by Fathers t-oiy, Walter and I txoculorH Vicar General McCann of lu 
all things. The pastor, tho ltev. Father Me- I Doyle. , , u . I ronto and Father K leu lien of St. James,
Carthy. and his people may well fuel proud of At St. Lawrenc» a and S-. Joseph s midnight I AQ. (,n# Th„ parish, hvaoi d by generous sub 
their work in the past and look with pride at I Masses were celebrated by Fathers Brady and I cr,pLi0n from the venerable and lamented 
.heir beautiful church and large congregation. H nehey respectively. Hnlpmn lliah I late Avchbishop Walsh of happy memory, and
the number of young men that, they have sent I Un Un feast oi the Epiphany Solemn Hien i Fath,,r Whitney, parish nriest here, ereciyd a
forward for the priesthood and the number of | Mass was sung in the ca.hedral at 1U .tu. ) I sUithI>1«> monument for F.uh r llogan Father
vounglwomvn who have become nuns. Twenty* I Father Mahony, assisted by Fathers wamri ^l, 1‘hih.os will long be reiueiuhered lure ns a 
two young ladies from i his parish have en I and Donov.an as daeon and subdeacon respect* I poWerfui preacher, an entertaining convoi na
turel! the religious life. Fifteen of them have I ively. The Bishop was present- . I tlonalist. and a man of untiring energy, ir is a
join' d the. good Misters ot St. Joseph I At \ espers at the cathedral. Sunday. Jan. <. i eommoil Sunday occurrence to see the punsh- 

■'.mi sewn have entered other communities. I His Loidship spoke of the pleasure it gave htm I loners Kneeling at the gravi sof Fathers H non 
Thu late lamented and well beloved Archbishop I to see the great devotion of tho members nr the I rq(1 M( Phillips. May the good practice 
t leury.of blessed memory.nlwaya spoke kindly I congregatlonduringthepAst few weeks and said I lon< conljnue \ Messrs. Patrick Uaiku. 
of iIda mission and in years gone by before the I that he was delighted to bear from the rtetor I MHr,in Kelly. John Ilauahry, Tbos. 
diocese of Alexandria was < reated, stated that that nearly eighteen hundred persons to* I MeDormoU and A v McDonald held 
Tvendinaga and Glengarry were the largest I ceived Communion at the Midmgni Mass. I for |nBl,y year# pltces at the Council Board of 
and best. Catholic communities in his diocese. I At St. Patricks he himself helped to give I XUm tuwnahjp. They have b*en long since 
If that great and good man were living to day I Communion to a very great number or people, i Ki(J to rogt in i hlacemetery. Edward Gettings 
it would rejoice his heart to see the flourishing I Of St. Joseph’s and St Lawrence s churches no I WHH an irlsh-Callfornlan of great force of char 
condition of t ms mission, and above all, lo see I also heard very cheering reports in t ms ma - i iiC(er Hl. waa H prominent figure in Mara for 
mo many pious young women becoming I icr. He then exhorted the numbers or tin- con- I many years. Hu was always loyal to the 
Spouses of their Divine l»rd. But two years I gregation to endeavor to grow in fervor by in- i (Jhupch and most hospitable to every one and 
have elapsed rince the death of Kingston s I creased love of God and neighbor, D> ussiuuuy I especially to ttio poor. A beautiful marbie 
greatest prelate and truly may it be stid of 1 in prayer and gond works. I ahaft, marks hi» burial plot. Cornelius Doyle
him "Blissed are tho dead who die In tho I Just previous to the eloring of the Lnrtatm s i wag Hn Xri8hina.n of pluck, comage ar.d m 
lyjrd for they rest from liiolr labors I term, entertainments were given tu t ne muer* I ,luatry- £$y hii shrewdness mid energy he 
and their works do. follow itiein." Golem schools of ttio city. At, each school * I amassed considerable wealth. lie, too, sleeps 
where we will throughout the Archdiocese I Christmas tree, bearing a present tor men I ; a COatly and impo-i ig niounment points 

1 we find beautiful churciies, p;t-sby- I pupil gave a realistiv turn to the event, ana i Qut ,lie gpot o„t. of his sons. Frank, is now 
lerics, schools and convents lasting I the distribution of the gifts made tno enuaren i thy ]tevercnd Father Doyle of Mobile, Ala
rKlAtAS "It. iX hWVn„, Udivs'SHdalliy of lhe Cathedral ttWS

Archbishop was a gn a man amongst, great I gave a very succts-ful entertainment m au i al)ilUt t wo years since, and hisgood wife, who
men, and on this continent as a scholar and I Mary's Hall, on the 2Sth ult. 1 he progriimme l h lfl shortly preceded him, were land mark»,
theolagion he was / 'rib p,in <<).*. lie was I was very good and the audience entt-umtsm i nQW ,ni88ed by v very body. They were kind to
known as the fearless champion of Catholic I List week the members or trie yo LaLerary i t|v, («^1ircp j,, an her undertakings here and
rights and as the ever-watchful sentinel on the I I'nion entertained the orphans ot ~.i. .H-svpn. i |unat ii0_pit.il»!»> to the publie. In the early 
walls of Zion over saf'guarding the interests of I An appropriate programme of mitsie amt a I df| lheir t„;U8l. wa8 invariably open tothose 
our Holy Mother the Church. His successor.the I tasty l-im h.■on after made the little « n-s wry i who %ere fasting. May their generosity be
.tmlinmimh.d and well ,l»-lov,.l Arohhl.bnp | n,,lrh ________ __________ , ,h. to. I »m|,ly reward,; l! U»e of the l.M .coally
uuuiinui", i une »iiu uK'Uii ii.i.i uur»"-ioi • - .............. ■ : • . | muuume.uid in me. ce.iv1.1 j it, •"!•• • i • • «. -<
loving I- slimony to tho sterling worth and tin 1 ernnn nt Inspector regarding his recent, visu u> I ;he momorv of the late Archibald MacDonald, 
great qualities of his lamented predecessor. I the Hamilion sc hools It speaks well ol the I wp0 miiny years ago superintended large lum* 
Our pr- sent Archbishop, hy his wise and gentle I work and t-llU-ieney < f the U achers and ot the I lnU.rt,at8 in Mara and It itn.i. 1
rule, has endeared himself to the whole arch I earnest and indvfai Ignable efforts or t ne 10CM I n0^|u 8p,,cimvn ()f th" Highland 8co
dioeeso, and has the prayers ol all that ho may I inspector. Father Holden I and wae Well-sp
lie sp ired for many years to wield the pastoral I UK|1(,UT f)i,, T1,K inspkctor of skvaratk | him. 1 would

if so well wielded for eighteen years by the I schools' msit to Hamilton hi vakatk
great Archbishop Cleary, and for whom we I 8CHooi.s pf.i .. 18'J9. 
may breathe the fervent prayer litqutscat tn I Mary’s School—Number of Tearhi
pace! I Pupils enrolled. 268: pupils pensent. 21!

ciikhtkrvillk items. I ganizBtion, satisfactory. Discipline.-
. , , I order is maintained in the class rooms*, me

On Christmas morning the members or st. I pupils are dismissed and assembled in a most 
Mary’s church, Chcsterville. presented ih»»ir I orderly mrinner: the building is comparatively 
beloved pastor with the handsome sum of $2' 2 I n,.w_jH we)i a,-signed and well equipped,
— a very liberal off’ering considering the many I Saend Heart. School - Number of teat hers. 5.
calls the people have told on them lat«dv. 1 Pupils enrolled, 123; pupils present. 102. Or-

Again on Saturday the Feast of th" Epiphany. I gnnizution, satisfactory. Discipline, good. I UVKKHart*McGowan.
immediately after Mass a Ann'fl Sehol-N timber ot Troche, a. 4. 0n Monday. January l.St. Peter’s cathedral,
ing < f Messrs. I1 rank •v,< ( ) • t-vf/ho, I Pupihem ollf d 18b; pupils present, 1**7 °! I London, was the scene of a prêt ty wedding, the
I) w y re and James Gibbons waited cm I ization. satisfactory. Discipline very gond I contracting parties being Mr. Henry Bui khardt
Guinn, and in the name ''f cj1,,^rvgnTl‘,.,‘ I The building was not designed originally for I nnd Miss Mary McGrwan. eldest daughter of
presented him with » beautiful horei .This I school purpiises, however it is neatly kept and I Mr. Win, McGowan of 8'»7 Colborne str.
C Vùh wbjçh ,ïe ^'!r1 vury wc,‘ ,hU purp"ae f,,r WlUCh “ ,,!,iaJcl|;-llh0”nnu$jiral^t D,m"hô=dauoifdîd
e.'lholic. ncoplii Ilf Chi'.l(-rvilli- »r«- s . vincvnl a Sc hool Number ot teurhers. I Ihegrooim while Mias .hmniu McGowan grace. 
. mlow. cl and lhe worm .cgnin In w -'h enrolled, h',0 ; vupi a preaent 110 | }"„» p„irormcd lhe offlvi- of bride'» nnud. A
hey hold I heir rev. pastor. Inlher t) unn-> I Orgnnlz.Hon. aulisfneiory. Diaeiplino, ve-x I dainty wedding hreaktaat was served a- the 

few w, II chosen words. ..xureaaed hla!I hank.. „nod. No changea hove been made in build- idj , * brM„v piir,„t,, which
fur .he grcnl. klndin-aa an 1 con.iden.i Inn of hi. I inK, nr eqnipmcnla nr accommodation «.nee L” ,.T rouille left for Detroit and
imnelmm. re n, show" m the i.vgnil cue . end ,„,t r,.Dnrl except painting class room, and ,, „ 1 accomivmi,d by the very best
s*"1 île °Lw-uf;'i hSnTr,r;iS; Mends ,oü10DK ,i,e

whs deeply appreciated and would bn I pup,lf| , nrolled, 1ST ; pupils present, 151). | 01 wtfUU ' „
hlghiv prized by him. Words certainly fell I Organization, satisfactory. Discipline, very 
far short In expressing to them tlv senti- I good No changes in the school buildings linvu 
monts of hla heart, and tho only way I ^,1(.u marie since the last report 
he could sh'iw his gratitude was in the nem- I Sr Thomas'School Numbe r r 
n r In which ho hoped to riisehargn hU priestly I ]>upj|fl rnrolled 153; pupils pn- 
functions In ih-ir midst. It hid «Iwsys h-en I gil,iiz uion, satisfactory. Disciplit 

anxious rare to deal justly with every I walisof the class rooms w-re tint 
member of his congregation. All in the pmsh I Hummerimd gonernl repairs made, 
wero the satm» to him—those who wi-rp blessed I l iwrem e's School—Number of
with much and those who had but little wi re I (» Pupils enrolled. 239. Pupils prise 

Hy served by him. Ho begged Go.l 'o I organiz. ition, satisfactory. Diacipltn 
m in return for their goodness and | gnarl

id's grace and peace would ever re I St-' ]jawrenci-'a School — An additio 
with them. ' ..... I made to the building last summer:

ly night, Jan. 1.accordingloinstrue-I djvidl,d jnto ,wo rooms which aru used 
■' received from His Grave the Archbishop I ,-loiets They are well arranged, 
idnight- Mass was sung in the church I Sti joe,»Dh's School—Number of teachers.!, 

hieh at. least two hundred received I pUpils enrolled. 32; pupils present, 30. The 
Communion. Standing-room was nt a I pupjl8 who altend this school are th- little 

premium many non Catholics coming to parti* I Kir‘,a from tbo orphanage. l he teacher is 
c p ile in the services. , . I working earmstlv and faithfully in their be
ll >n Sunday. 7t h Jan..the longue of the Sacred I halfe
H-art was formally organized in the parish. I ,tK,.0RT on separate -phools in Hamilton. I 
a id the letter "f oui Reverend Archbishop and I All the buildings are well and neatly kept: I 
• î Ilia Hu’iiiu'.vi L o Mil. '’cnverning vi;c ' | ai)|,„. moip are oid and of poor design, but 1
lishn cut of the League published. Over three I lhl.y ar(, |<vpt jn BUCh excellent condition that 
hundred came to the altar railing to receive I onn alm(Hl, fajja |„ notice the way in which the 
6 i" badge and certificate ot membership. I ron„,a ,uid ,-nrridors are laid ont.

The officers of th*» League are : 1 resident. I The schools are well organized: they arc 
Mrs. F. MeUlosky ; Vi •e-l>rii8ident1 Mrs. Hugh I n a v „(,d as a single system under one head,
Kearns; Secret ary. Miss Sarah MeUlogne; I „n i to this is due nnivh of their success.
Treasurer, Miss Aggie Fisher. I ,^,5 tvHvheis are working earnestly, and

The ('. M. B. A.here has at. present thirty two I most of them ably, 
members in good standing and basa great I Thirty three pupils were successful at the 
prospect of increasing its numbers during the I High School Entrance Examination last July ; 
winter moult.e. The president f ir the year I I at the Public School Leaving ; 8 at High 
I INK) is Mr. Frank McCloskey : Financial Serre- I School Form 1 ; and 1 at University Matricuta- 
tarv, Frank Dwyre; Recording Secretary,.! I tion Examination.
V. Kearns; Treasurer, Thomas MaoMshoo. I (Signed) Wm. Prcndovgast.

December 28Lh, 1899

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
, percental-Whea:
1 70o to 81 00 ; h, 1 lv,

1, 85c Lo 81 p .' 
us. per bushel j

Father Horso'i Deparlore Kroui Forest.

p“i
Carmel. The presentation look °n
ZhNn"K" M» J-"''"

pure«N ‘while Mr. Farrell read the following

!

Yes, I'm peering through the shadows that 
falling round my way

In tho twilight of the day.
For the lifting of tno gloom 

When the brightness shall bo streaming 
through the gateway of the tomb.

! am sighing for tho coming of a day that 
iga me ease.
Not a daw ing such «s these 
That are breaking for us here.

With their sorrows and their troublesand their 
chill of gloomy fear.

brir 3u; eggs, bask't lots, IV to 
oils, 20 u> 23u ; butter, bea 

amery,

liter, 
19 to

unei'sc. pound, 
ml,retail, PJ to

.^ress KROM T„n; CONURKUATION.

(WKftrÆpr
. iu.,iun tide, with ph Bsuris and r- grvts 

"in'no life are these changes more prom- 
incnily found than In that of Geri s anoiived 
ones '’ Hi» ehu. r goes with lin festlvn biid< d 
nalr at the nuptial altar, and Ids sorrow ac
companies the tearful om s.it tho vp'i? *'; 
made fresh for ou.' sle ping ones, .w ith n 
Aryl he rejoices; with the second he is '■•'»,,u .

ie a sharetioldcr In 1 lu»successive senti* 
mentalities of men’s lives. On this oceaelon. 
Rev. Father, we are the- unwed ones. 11 hii 
bruise to our hearts lohav -le.ir lips oi ler what 
muni b- esid.imd the time has come Farewell,
*°W>-Pha vr heard the voice of our Bishop call-

ÎK.,m W.KC KtiiÜï
or.me to us in the infant years of your prient 
bond. What the Church has taught you in 
discipline of lu r innrsl and dogmatical theol 
has in due time germinated and

give 'tall.

by your energetic zeal. The children ot the 
parish have not cried for bread in vain : it was 
broken unto them in your giving instructions

1er. beat ci 
* 25c ; uhee

roll»,
butter.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. 23 i<21c: butt, 

wholesalewholesale. 84 to9*c.; cheese, pound, retail, 
13c; honey, per pourri, lu tu lie; luni, 
pound, wholesale, 7 10 74c ; lurd, per poum 
tail, 9 to lUe.

Vegetables —

PARMI! OF HT. CHARLES, READ. and how weary are those wailing 

they have borne

O how many

When the sorrows 
In the silence laii away 

Are forgotten In lhe brightness and the glory 
of the day,

—Timothy BleakhearL

Potatoes, per bag, GO to 75c ;
onion», per bag. 90 to U5c.

Poultry — Ducks, dressed, pur pair, 60 to 75c; 
fowls per pair <undressed), 30io60e ; fowl», per 
pair (dressed) 451". Gov; geese, each, Co to 75c.; 

per lb. ti to tije.; 1111 keys, per lb. 8 to 10c. 
Meat—Pork, per cwu. 85.00 to 85.30 ; oeuf, 
w, 81 25 to 21.75 ; beef, heifers and steer-, 

85.75 ; veal, by carcass, 84.00 to 85.00 , 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to 8600; lamb 
by tltu carcass, G to 7c.; lamb, by 
to 8c.

TORONTO.

Yes. he

FROM BRANTFORD. ST*
Brantford Expositor, Jan. 2.

In accordance with the decree of Pope Leo 
X 111, appointing the year 1900 as one of pre
paration for the beginning of the twentieth 
century, the Sacrifice of tho Mass was offered 
in all Catholic churches, at the very oponingof 
1 hi» y« ar. beginning at midnight bundav.

At St. Basil's church great Préparations were 
made for 
grandly solemn 
in 1 lv wall» of l 
the c 
o’eloc

tlio quarter. 7

Toronto. Jan. 11.— F'lour is quiet, and priv-s 
are steady: straight rollet m barrels are quoted 
at 82-81) to82 85 west . Bran, 812 50. to $13 wi-st, 
and shorts at. 814 to 814.60 west. Wheat dull, 
with fi-cling easier; red winter and white quoted 

mth anil west, spring at 65c. east ; 
goose quoted at 70c. low freights : No. I Maui, 
tuba is quoted at, 77c g.i.t., at 75c. Toronto ami 
west, and at 72c. Owen Sound; Fort William. 

Hums on aunuay j^0 | hard is 6L0. and No 1 northern at U2e. 
ched a sermon Bailey quiet and stead); No. 2 unchanged at 
event from the gqv< west, and No. 1, 41c. west. ;Oats Tlio mar- 

dom of God and | fg 8ieady, with while selling at 254n. w< , 
tiling» eis.» shall be added nl *jdl. lo *j:;>c vast; mixed, 24te. to 25c. wus'.. 

h he explained clearly the p0as qui'-t, and prices unchanged, at 57c west 
■ree, and urged the faithful 1 and Ht ÿgc oner. Rye is unchanged, with sales 
liritof the Church by worth- I (ll p,^Vi ,0 5,lv. west, ai d at 604'• east, ( uri 

steady, with No. 2, American yellow quoted at 
4lc lo 411c. and No. 3 at 10 c. on tv;u k ; Cana- 

west for No. i. Jluck 
h prices unchanged at. 47*. 
Ottm.'ul steady, at 13.2", :n 

per bbl. on track.
11.—The grain market con- 

1 hard Manitoba wheat, 
c-l to-day itf. about (ilic. afloat. F’ori 

uu ; No 3 hard. 2U- below No 1 ; No. 1 
trio spring, east, G to 61L» ; No. Boats held 

i-; and No.3 a' 3o -, instore, Montreal 
; birlvy. No. 1 17;.<- ; rye, 58c; buck 

a*, nominally 50e. F’lour continues quiet 
«ay. Manitoba patents, quoted ut83.90 to 

81; strong bakers', 83.00 10 83 70; Ontario 
ly uf the church. p kchm, 8.»55 to83 8u ; straight rollers, 83 50 tn 
it it of the. occasion $;• 40, and 8.157 to 81 02. in b tgs : bran is quot' d 

ople. iind the atÿll ."«0 to 815 fur Manitoba grades, in lug--, 
rvjui . d jit fti'd Ontario grades, m bulk ; shoiM, çio.ai 1; 

a family pigs. Dealers still ask 85 23 5n for good
ub r was light hugs; compound laid, 5,V; pure refiuvd 

ion waa 1 ,rd m Gïc; kettle rendered, H to ,v|-, in 
tierces. Barrel pork is in fail demand at 811 t<: 
315 ; hams are steady at 10 Lo lie, accmdii g to 

well ren- size; boneless breakfast bacon, 114c; Wiltshir- 
Rossini s bacon .at lie : green bacon. 7c ; barrel beef, Si .

- Butter is in fair local demand at 21 to 22- -. 
Cheese is dull ; holders ask It.1 to 12m. Eggs 
are steady ; new laid. at. 22 to 24c ; selected fall 
eggs, at '20 »o 2le; straight candled, at ltï lolT- 
No. 2. at 12 in 11c ; limed, at 15 to 16; mid

13 to 15c. Puiutoes steady at 15 to 55c.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

brought great preparations were 
casion, and nothing more 
.» ever been witnessed wilh- 

he sacred edifice. Tiie doors of 
church were opened at 11.30, and by 12 

o’clock there was 1 
large building.
Rev. Father C

1 lie on
at 65c. n

uy 12
not a vacant seat, in the 
the late Mass on Sunday 

a sermon 
t from the

At
Rev. Father Cummings prea 
having special reference to the u 
text. "Seek ye first the kingdot 
Ilia justice, and all things else si 
unto you. " in which he explamu 
meaning of the decree, and urge 
to enter into the spirit of ihe Chu 
ily approaching the Lords table.

As the hour of 12 o’clock tolled uu, iruu. ...» llc (0 hac. unn no. v' at. 
b. II the service began, vlv- main altar diansteadyt at 31 to3IU- 
leturu of wonderful b -auty. and (turiog wheat is Mead), with p 
y the Blessed Sacrament was exposed west and 18<*. vast. Ot 
oration. Both of the side altars, too bigs, and at r3 35 per bb 

W'-re orillian ly lighted, and theenbof Beth- Montreal, Jan. 11.—I' 
h hem attracted Lhe attention of many, l no tinui s very quiet ; No. 1 
service btgan with bh- singing of the (. hr mi* w.lH quoted to-day at. 
mas hymn. "Adeste Fidel-e." and then the 
solemn Ma- » was cell br-itcd by L -v. F.iUv i 

v Lummn. When Communion lime came there 
I, • was a great number who went forward to tho 
* *°. alt *.r rail, and they kept coming until the 
l',,, large space in frent w is filled with t 

‘iri) wxitid.aud still others were kneeli 
1 aisles far bick into the body uf th 

,, Then it was seen that the spoil of th 
,!y. was appreciated fully by the people 

n of Lh'*ir pastor mus:, 
sight. V is doubtful if tl 

which son
lot there, and a spirit uf devout attention wa 
. isible from the beginning to the very cioso or

Sai-rHlciis of personal comfort »n<l pleasure, 
ere made for our ssk'-s. You spa rad nothing 

to pay the prim fur a repurchased soul, in a 
word our hearts shall ever he-deeply pene- 
1 rated with the memory of your example, Lhe

*XW,2h»ve üriïïlf your l.l»r. .nd have ioond 
them beyond r.-psy, though perhaps nn occa- 
eionsl brcuihing prayer will partially pay Hie

out from the
church 1
was a picture of woo 
the Mass the Blessed o»v-mi». 
for adoration. Both 0/ tin 
wre brilliancy lighted, and

^Vlur beloved pastor, Rev. F'atber Kennedy, 
who lias watched over us and guard'd our in 
tercets HO carefully since he has been appoint ed 
our parish priest, will, no doubt, be pleased to 
hear that your labors here have been so highly 
•non dated and to know that, we feel that w.» 
owe you a deep di lit of gratitude 111 «I wo Will 
never be able to repay. AltO to learn that 
rongregation Is unanimous in wishing you (.oil 
— red in your new fields of labor. Our esteem, 
how. vit. must be partially measured by h me 
worldly means, and as such wn oiler you Ins 
Bccmnpany ing gift, radiating from the.ini'it 
love of our hearts Kindly accept It. R-v.

* 1 - r.r.d be:!" f*o*!V**.as luehaiiteil 10
Chiièl'miVs choral.from men of good will. 

We humbly n quest, that you will remember 
uu nt t he alt ar of God. and when l Ids 1 ranst : ory 
span of life is o'er we hope to meet you on that 
eternal shore beyond the valley ,.f death, 
where sorrow never enters and friendship
n<Widling* yon a happy New Year and un
bounded su ceoss in your future undertakings.

Signed on b. half of tho Fores eongn gallon.
Wm. Leonard, James Hubbard and John 

Farrell
Forest, Jan. 1st, 1900.
The Catechism class also presented the fol 

lowing address, which wits read by ( lias 
Pell y piece, while a gentleman's dressing vase 
WHS presented by Fred. Rodgers on behalf of 
the class :

KM
Uni' 
n; 3th. 'IAm» wm u «'-• ,,,v peas, 1 

ning until 1 l»e whea* 
.vit D those who Hlld el«P'

ho .cling in the

i‘ l'vFat
lure was 

ie oiv metle‘ irish of
lotchman.

and was well-spoken of by every one whokn w 
him. I would like to say smoothing about such 
men as the late John F'ox Thor 
Steele et al, but time forbid». 1 

• I that some mure competent per 
Or- j lime on his bands will deal m 

goed
: the

SS service.
The music throughout was very 

dered by the choir. At otierlory 
" O Salutarus ” was sung.

) to say something about such 
ihtiF'ox Thomas 11 aly, John 

st, however, 
with leisuie 

tonsivelytime on his bands will deal more exio 
with * God’s Acre" here and do. what 
nor, full justice to the many good men ar 
women buried here. F'. J. Gillespie.

C. M B. A.Cnd
Barrie Gazette, Jan. 3.

List Wednesday evening th»» C. M. B A. 
gave a concert in the Music Hall, at which (
Hon. F. W. Latchford. the new Minister of . Toronto

good effect in soloe and due's. Mrs. >V . Moore c * i>5 to e-> 50
ïï'ïïi”e«d?^“w,. =,=h.$23,0$.

, sudlenee withithd- r-^dennil: ”t '„Lg*5 Hogi - Choice hog, d.t cwi . il to
Sïîh reKyma "umber of «nd ««h, hog, ,,-r cwt . $..«« : ......... ... hog,, per
Utile girl, w.» much enjoyed, llie- limn av cat., . (u
companicd Lhe soloists, and Mis» Moran the 
choruses. . , „

Dr. S. M. Wells occupied tho chair. Rev.
Dean Egan made a few remarks in his usual 
happy stylo.

MARRIAGE*

FROM THE CATECHISM CLAHH. 
Reverend and kind Father. Standing nn the 
freehold of the New Year our young hearts 

i-ling with many lender memories to the past. 
Your untiring zeal, kind Father, in watching 
Hiid teaching our young mindsto gradually ex 
paml and I-urn the glories uf our holy religion 
has 1 truit been duly appreciated aril Ihn.ugh 
the fut in e s mint) gleam w ill nlw ')H tie fitir 
guiding star. Please accept, dear F'ather, t his 
email lek'ii of our deep gratitnde Begging 
of our Divine Lord to shower down Hist hm 
blessings on you in your new field of labor, and 
wishing you all the joys of the New Year your 
ehtldrun of Forest parish bid you a fund ian 
well.

On behalf of your parish children, Chus. 
Potty piece and Fred Rodgers.

Forest, January 1st., U'00.
Immediately utter the presentations the 

choir sang the hymn ‘ Leivd ivindlv Light,' 
in excellent stylo. Father Hog.m then re- 
plied n a masterly mnnnor. thanking the 
people for their very Haltering addre 
and kind otVarlngs assuring them hn wi 
ever remember them with htleciion and gr.-iti 
Hide, more particularly w hen otfering up the 
llnly Sacrifice of the Mass. In conclusion he 
ask'-d the urayore of the faithful that he 
bn BUccessful In his 1 ew field of labor, 
Mldulght. Mai* at HI. Alphonsn# 

lOhureli, W Incisor.
Windsor ltecor t, Jan. 3.

fit.

EAST BUFFALO.
Only11.—(,’ftttlc 

t was un-
N Y.. JEast Buffal

Calves-'i", 
ctioic1, 88 to *8 
rhoico to extra *6. 10 $6 26 
$575 to S i ; common to fai 
stv-ep, choice to extr 
choice, H1.5U to 8175;
to 31 Hogs -81-60 to 81.7"; heavv were 
quoted at $4 65 to 81 70 ; mixed. $4 65 : Yorkers. 
31 6i) to 31 65 ; pigs. $4 6" to $l.G5; roughs, $4 
to $4.10; stags. $3.25 to $3.50; tho close was 
on a basis of 5 • to 74c lower, medium being 
quoted at $1.65; Yorkers, $4.60, pigs, 34.60,

chT,
to extra $8 23 to £8.50; good u. 

25. Sheep and lambs—Lambs, 
$6 26 ; good

; the mar2 loadsc. 0. F.,
BERLIN.teachers, 4.

Kent,, 107. Or I The following officers were elected Dec. 20 
ne. good. The 1 1889:
ted during the | s. 1) . Rev. Wm. Kloopfer; C. It. John Dillon;

I Y C. II . AUxander von Nenbron; P. It. 
rR. I John Wahl: It S.. F"r«’d K. FVrguson : F. H.. 

188. J Charles Dillon ; Trons John F’. Stumpf: S. C.. 
An hony Bieth. J. C„ Gregory Starr; J. S, 
Thomas Dillon; Ü 8., Philip Hentges: M. K., 

n was I Dr. L. F-. Cline: Trustees, Timothy Eagan, 
this is I Joseph Walser and Joseph Hartleib.

good to choice. 
31.75 to $5.75; 
to $5

BROCKViLLE BAZA^R. nr.
4.75 ) ; good to 

fair. 82 :
a. 8 
commondrawing in connection with Sr. Francis 

• Church, which was to have taken plat e 
2S'h and 29th of December, has been 

itil the 25th rind 26th of this month.

The

postponed un 
There are a larg 
turned, and it is reques 
in before the 20lh inst 
may have a fair chance.

his
he

teacht
Ult,mid

r of tickets not yet re
ted til it these be sent 

at every one

e numb
bless 1 hi 
hope 1 G<

OnSunda

UVh

"inly

The passing of the old year w as observed nt 
8t. Alphonaus church on riand •) night by the 

lligti Mass, as directed 
aughout. the world, the 
g repeated. The service 

waa largely at tenu, d, the etiurcti being crowd
ed to I lie doors.

After the gospel Rev. I>r. Finn cry ascended 
tho pulpit and rend the go p-t ol ttie .Sunday 
within the octave of Christmas Luke 2:3.3-In 
- • And Simeon blessed them and said to Mary 

hla mother Behold, this child is set f >• the 
anil for the resurn ctinn of m

and for a sign that shall ba ...... ..
The reverend preacher expiait 

■acred writer never intended to 
idea that, Jesus would be the cm 
•f any human being, but rather th 
heavenly mission, llts saving insinu-tio 
bright example of holiness and Innocence, 
would be the occasion of ruin to many who re 
fused to bear Hie voice or obey His precepts. 
He would.however b - the cause of the resurrec
tion of many of mankind in g-m ral by the 
blessings of redemption, and ol e u h one in pur 
tieutar by the graces of strength and spiritual 
power lie would Impart, lie w as given as .1 
•ignthat should ho contradicted, so that ills 
real friends and disciples should standout in 
b61d contrast to the I'oariseesantl false ftv mis. 
who one day made Him king mid tin'
•rieil out : "led Him b : crucified. ’

We aie ass.milled. Slid the 11 . neher.
Him honor and sxvear nllegimiei- to His 

ality. 'I'ne whole Ctvislii 
hows down before 11 is d 
nipoîencc, hlddvn in the

HOME WORKERS WANTED!eclobrm ion of solemn
by Pope L o XIII. 1 tin 
%’hristmas music hvhif

B8 Canada’s Greatest Industry.
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.! Samples 

of work 
done on 
machine 
•s shown 
In this

any in Is 
dieted.” 
led that the 
. c onvey t lu
ise of the fall 

hat His 
ns mid

fall

People’s Knitting Syndicate,Limited.
Incorporated by Ontario Provincial Char.ui under the Untuii.- Companies A

Head Office and Mill, T0R0N10, ONT.
Stso.occ.co.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.AflCHDIOCKSE OF OTTAWA.
ion 1‘lantin has been appointed 
! Li 81II0 Academy recently

houses r 
is will bo

the holidays.
of the Forty Hours will ‘open

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK,
Divided into shares of $1.00 each, of which 100,000 shares are offered for public 

subscription. (Each subscriber of twenty shares to be furnished a twenty 
dollar knitting machine free to work for the Syndicate and to share in the net 
profits ot all goods made.)

PRESIDENT: A. W. fl AY BURRY, Esq., n.D., Toronto. DIRECTORS : P. J. ft. 
HORROCKS, Esq., Consumers* (las Company, Toronto ; H. Z*l. HARDY, Esq., 
Toronto; J. H. HUNTER, Esq., Toronto. BANKERS : THE IflPl i<UL BANK 
OF CANADA, Toronto, Ont. SOLICITORS: GIBSON. ARNOLD!&CO.,Toroniu, 
Ont. TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AGENT: STUART S. ARNOLD!, E»q., North 
British ond Mercantile Co., Toronto.

despatches ftom the seat, of war 
report, a situation nearly tho same as wasri* 
ported last week, there having been a surccs- 

n of. ncnunlers two or three of which were 
of considerable magnitude. The successes 
were in home vases un the side of the Boers, 
and at other times on that of the British, but 
the preponderance was apparently ou the side 
of tin' Boers if we except one nugagemcn', the 
result of wtitch is not. positively known as we 
go to press. This is the long expected 
assault on Ladysmith which was begun 
on Jan. 6 by the Boers. So far as Ivuid 

Jesus* I from. General White has maintain’d himself
h inst., was tho two hundredth an I well, and 1 here is a rumor as y. i unconfirmed, 

of this world of I to the elt'iet that 4tU Baer prisoners have been 
•1 Bourgeois, I taken. Tin* Boers are si io to have b<

■ Notre Dame. I back at the point 1 if Lhe bay nt1. 
z it ion is now in pro I (hi ttn- other ti tnd. iti eaptureof TOprisono 
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I by t tie it.' MS. This Iasi. r. n n’t eo-nes t-.hr 
first Sunday of the month, I Boer eh mm Is ftom Piettn-ia. Kurmn.xn 
m in honor of the Blessed I British B.-chuanaiand north - f Mafeking. 

to implore lno proieetinn against eon- ! An attempt t») (’ 1. Ih.deu l'owi I . vlio 
to- U place throughout the convent | mamis tliehMie force at. M if'
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from heaven • 'Glory 10 God on high and on 
oartli penes» good will *o men. With the 
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Versai peace, for t he whole 
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!■ -• 1 ■'<. 'I . - • x 1 .' ■ 1 r
muni.* 1 C'lti tl.v f(. ..s V Mh t)"* .«il-1 l" ss.l.l.. 'XpeiiM'. 'l hT'v ' ' -

1. '1 !„> gyinacate will ii.nmif ii nn o its own yarn and ma.-hines f.-r which U has .a mill and every fv-iliiy. 
•J. Tlio byniUvu'o will l,avo all gu ..Is l.nnla tiv shareholders knit rim; ni : hoir >>wn h"::i.‘s. 
llit ol eaiue. «LLd beside» paying l .r inn work vsaeu lent in will sea;......ually divide wifi’ its working

any exist- 
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ioii' ^.V,m'nUil'-r..|V,,.i'-r°B «orXor* U; ""owner of one rf fh» rnsrhlne®. 1o he paid for thi» work you do, and also to part let pate tn the equal division of the lift, profits, y.-n have

8ffS,±;s,'.,;Mnss. steS': ».«, » ».
tie «iron ttiut the S'.irai» will m-t only t«'ii 11 lis al.ui nlioidura by way of dividends, but it will bu ibu source ol a n gular i • i I nv.' ' 'm-1 in. <.n.» 
utttvdr liviv ••'. 'l.f Syndtca.e Is fully prop' - d t" tn-.-p Us bD.> r.-i, 1 l- 1# hm ],;itd wilh yarn* fordoing th- vurlotia kln.-s of wi* t • .,.tu .-tl mnl il is 
ul«0 i yoeltlon tv dlepvae of all gooos Knitted from these yarns thruugti largo Jobbers and to tho general tr:ule as fast u.> ii 1-, sent In by Its sliaiu-

l*. I i tnueestnr st reel. 
Mr. J. L. Gnut 
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ng party, 
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by aurpriao.
_ . At Colenso, on the other hand, there have

Miss .M aux McKinnon, Lkiikkt. I been set oral small meonnt.era in which i lm
I! lhu ,, ,K I, v..m •» mil 1,1111(111 dill, in I 1!rilmll |WVI. Ill0, win, nm>«» two Hier

elir.illicit» the di»aih ot Mtss M îry Mekiniion, a I K,ms i, lltk. disabled on one of tliese occasions.
hlghiv .............. ,1 > tiling lull) 1,1 lobn-l. N. ''.I"' vn vi.mny m lhe revers., m.'i niih by II,ie

- 1-mes «rKssesn V' 'll","n.i nnj burn rnjoyiB* I flr<1 frcnc|u „ mentioned hbore, about 1000
■| , , , ' ,h ; g'"" h.-y.lh for >.'v.;r„l mm,His. ullhongh she Hoi-rs li.vi «Hsek.-il (I -iieriil Kvenrh elw, ne;ir

i iilwii).. h.iii- i, wi) I'lii'.-rlii, .l.'in.-iuii r Alxiut I berg, and the light was gall,ml ly coil-
|.„v IL, ... a 'll", III vr.yioiis to IUT il. mise elm look a ,iu,on hmh eideK. bv.l lhe Boors were

d œ/i^aîSTSJ^iîMVSiti ternL"”h,e 10 ki"u" "nd ",oundid> end

tiù bray;? r lœ-zi
»cpbr-n,m ............ ......

speak hnulish very fin, nltv. whivh of The funeral took place on Wednesday, 27Lh I 
roar... in,„l,' hiewmk niurh mure millrnli „ a , hl, ,.llim.h „( ,lu. Sam.,1 where
larg., vurli' iiof ,h" I..... .. ion un. I-, ,«1 »h |t, High Muss was solvniniifil by lhu ,
sprskmg who havu lilll,' or no klioalouguol v,• i.or.vbl<- Kiilh.-r Si. (Immii,,. Th- |mll
>r, urlv Ml'», of cur people, loo lv.,1 bisir-rs were Messrs. MuDonald, Hyneh. Is-,. ,™V ......... ..
bu.-oino rare les» nlioul llulr r-ligloii. Ho. Muihiu, Vamuionnml .Smith. in» J™.,, m,v
SUT (,™.ld(nrr gSK a^ûg "u1,n,)l">' '-"r ' "rAvfvlMS?, Til

haa lost htavycsighi since leaving here. The -------------- _________ _ I i* regard' d as nlm<
ehtl^cn tfsclf. ns wall as the priest's rvaidotieu, strike his blow wh
were in 8ad need of vepuirs, and there weie ro NEW BOOK. I command, so that ill
available funds. Wlt.lmuL liuurrlng any debt», ------------ or the glory of the rostil
t,ho repairs to the buildings hxve been made, “Over the Rocky Mountains to Alaska" by ! Ladysmith. Kimberly 
furnaces nut Into both the church and the Charles Warren Stodd-rd. and published by B. I holding out, but itv ir
house aim i lie hitter Is now lighted by nvvty Herder. 17 Sauvli Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. coming more criUial.
lenc g'ta Tiipw lyifu oral works It ii m.oil"i'•' Tuts new publication will bo read with in- |
mtieud'-d, to ntiho i xpuuse otour splriiusl \ii 1- lerest and profit by the Intelligent public. Of Nature, like death, makes no distinction be
fore. During Uv piuai six years we lmy Im < its gifted author nottiing need be written in tween palace and hovel. Her gentlemen are
•me mission pro ichod by His Lordship Bishop these columns, as his numerous writing» are born alike in each, and so her churls.—Long-
•luuatd of \ alley field, in whose aiavose wc ato well known to our readers. fellow.
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Mine Wing tlnno on 
tvsinient "l dion- 
Lines and |my unr

narn litre

W.« have n Ovl-rv f<r the purp"»-"f manufarturlnT machine* amt yarn only, alt knitted goods Lei- made hy our^r-lnrohoMers nt. th. ir (am homos, notin',
tun, vi ' t .mi;:'irs!^l'V>vl.'.:'i uixoV msuram^aild iVacrest on same. We van, thuviuv, not only manufacture good» cheaper amt in larger «luauUtnw, but down th Vom 
s!i.m'li,ililvra a handsome dividend sumt-annually.DI0CBSE CF VALLEYFIELD.

s lor ChU,Iron.

Kd. Catiioi.ii 1 Ri;i <iKt>:

ist, Vtiek
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mention'dm 1,. 
nfK-ond witlii 
aboui hy

Charles 
eu no l.i y

THE prices
and nt those julcos any person williinzM wrk ran n tke g." d ça>\ mu- h nn-r" than lUorkingin Bture, working in shop or laboring on iurm. Shaii-holdcvs van duvoto all or part of
uiun "o'«u'Umiut UlAll'pereous'willing'to accept and honestly knit tho yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the Syndicate.
V/nU IAK J - J ! N .

n n year, 
our belux. d pries 
being a 

An 
» fi

what you must
proas or Post Oflioe Motley Order for |^0.(K) to the Syndicate » Secretary, Stuart S. Aruoldi, 20 Wellington Street, Toronto, Ontario, to whom all money 
orders nro to he made payable.DO TO JOIN.

ck. APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.pretty const ant, 
Intent of the Boer position, but ho is 

mg for reinforcements also befon making 
Mack It is believed that ho will fight tho 

battle of the war within a few 
a, but as hois very reticent, regarding his 
l'einonts and intentions, this view of

siilercd only ns conjecture 
be deferred until the 

Kitchener, but 
that ho will 

supremo 
nelbllity

STUART S. AUNOLD*, Trustee and Transfer Agent, 06 Wellington Street, TORONTO, ONT.
DEAR SIR,- l enclose you herewith S20.00 tn FULL PAYMENT for twenty shares of stock (subject to no other calls), in The People's 

Knitting Syndicate, Limitnf, which 1 wish allotted to me, and one of your machines, with samples, instructions and yarn, which I wish unit me 
as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon receipt of same. The said stock to enti tle me to part icipate in the 
semiannual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash on delivery for dll the Knitting I do for the Syndicate.U b

Your Name....................

Post Office......................

Name Reference, Mr. 

Address..........................

Name your nearest Express Office :
'rls unit
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London, Saturday. January 20, 1900.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.

Professor Melchlnkoffof Paris reports 
he has discovered the ellilr of

la

that
life, or something akin to It. A good b, 

ny people have been looking for It al 
ever since Ponce de Leon circulated that tl 

about the life giving fountain, ,

ma

story
but, somehow or other, It is still a 

based on the reports of Professor Kstory, 
this or that.

And even If a fact, there may not be 
much demand for it. The ordinary 
individual, after tolling and strug 
gllng for four score years, is glad 
enough when he is called home.
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«PROGRESS." I

rue distinguishing charac'.erlstlc of 
the good Catholic Is his loyalty to 
those whom God has placed over him 
as his spiritual guides. He will not 

them Ha maycriticize or censure 
differ from them on free questions, 
but speculatively only ; practically he 
will be always In line with them,
Bit is to be regretted, however, that 
lo certain sections this spirit of rev, r 
ence Is fast dlsappaarlng, because t ie

• u - — ™ t"« "X* 1 n a* tillIdeas Ot tüe WUIIU wo yaout^ 

the gentle Catholic ideal. Toare Is
at thatoo mu oh flippant conversation 

fireside by “ smart youngsters " and 
ambitious mothers. Why, 

we heard a precocious little urchin 
praised by hla foolish parents for his 

Imitations of the peculiarities

their over

clever
of a dignitary.

We ara of course pushing on—drop- 
the dreams of the past, andping

picking up the realities of the great 
progressive age. Progress! Pro- 

What does It mean ? Do we 
In reality more than the men 

lived hundreds of years ago /

gress !
know
who
Theories, scientific guesses, reports w< 
have, but we have to go far afield foi 
kny real addition to our store o 
knowledge, 
shine more brightly in the brow o 
womanhood than In past times ; or i 

"New Woman," the female will 
instincts and the desire to re

Does the crown of purl"

the
golfing
generate humanity in her own ewe, 
way, superior to her sisters of lou 
ago, who reigned as queens In cabl 
and castle, and sat betimes as pr, 
fessors of acknowledged prowess 

reat universities?
This progress Is the reason assign, 

for their departure from tl

i

8

by some
reverential line of conduct of the
forefathers. They must be up to-ds 
—free with the audacity of the ha 
educated to criticize anything a 

that method »everything ; but
be employed by the Cithol 

as the d
never
who regard their pastors 
psosersof the mysteries ot God.

NEWMAN'S INFLUENCE.

Mr. C. Kegan Paul says, in Mem 
les, just published, that the man y 

In his search alhelped him moat 
truth was Cardinal Newman :

“In the training of my Intel 
and literary faculty, such as It is, 
man bad always held predomlo 
sway. These young men who ente 
on their Oxford careers towards 
end of the decade, 1840-18^0, fc 
that one prophet at least had ga 
honor in his own country, even l 
had experienced also scorn and ri 

John Henry Nawman w 
moving Intellectual force along 
Tennyson, Browning, lla9kln 
Carlyle. I came to know the 
poets as I know my Bible 
it be not irreverent to say so in 
a way that after a time i neeuf 
longer to read them, because the i 
words surged up in memory 
thought was directed to them, 
there was no need of the printed ] 

and Carlyle delivered 
but N v

t on.

Rusk In
message and passed on, 
abode, and his Intellectual li,H 
developed into one that was mori 
spiritual, preparing my soul ic 
great grace and revelation whtc 
had yet In store."

Referring to 
Assent, he tells us 
'■to be the crowning gift < 
many 1 received from that great 
er, who had been my guide tl 
the years of my pilgrimage, 
though I knew It."

The luminous Intellect of N 
has been Indeed a beacon thi 
guided many a belated way 
traveller to the haven of truth 
much he has Influenced his gen

the Gramm 
that It l

butwe are not prepared to say, 
has destroyed, amidst the educ 
least, the bogles of prejudice i
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